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Supplement A.: Foundations of Dialectical Arithmetic
• The Foundations of rQuanto-]Qualitatille Arithmetic and the Missing 'Half' of Math. The
key to the whole development of Dialectical Arithmetic is the relation we denote by a 'nco-ideo-gram' of
our own 'coinage', but one which carries fOTWard the implicit 'picb>-id~gram.matiea1' rules of the

t',
't'

predecessor 'picto-ideograms', namely'

wherein

stacked '>', '.' [reduud to '-' as pcr convention with

Therefore, our new 'piero-ideogram'

the vertical line or ·slash·,

:I!;

I, drawn all

through the

& .s; ]. & '<' signs, indicates their conjoint denial.

denotes a relation of 'noli-quantitative ineqllnli1y', i.e., that of a

'1101l-qunJltitative difference' or 'qualitative difference' belween two 'relata'.
This new symbol [re-]m.1l"1<s a portal into a vast bul hitherto largcly unnotpd universe of arithmetical ull.'a.'>, and ni new
U'IiIthem.ltif.ll1 insights generally, through which the human mind that coflSldcrs II IJ\iIY t"'nnduCI itself. The key that unlocks lhis
tI.oon.'ay i5 the noticing of someUung thai ~ lhouth already silently perv;u;lVl.' ('ven in il$ present 'un-development' and
'unnobcl:d-ncss' - ~ for the most part,. as If WlSl.'l:n. or which i~ ~unned and avoided III those fkeing rrll'm'll!nls in which il may
obtrude IlIto tll(, Pf{'V..i1in8 COI\Sen!;\lS c~rcgarding "",lh~tics. This keyi5 the beconung ["-!scnslli7.ed to an upect of
thought-reahty to wluch an ('ntiw rivilizational and cultur"l mclltal.ity has hP.oome increasingly dnensiluL'l1. II 15 !he opening 10

and the willin~ confront<lhon with the difficulties and the challL'llgL'S - Ihe gauntlet - which the syl;lematic atlnUssion of lhi~ facel
of mathematical and conceptual cXfX'(I('nc::e throws down. This ~ 1:; also the Oe<>ing no more from the, at fiTSt, S('('mingly
(W("rwhelming demands that accompany such a r"-M'n.~itization. 11 is to allow thl.' {Oll:(' of lha I 'dl!mandingness' to ignite a nl.'W and
accelcr"kd irnl"I;,'" ofidtas; of new arithmebc"lj1l4"lthematical 'inventions!discoveries', a nL'W outbreak of 'idto-onto-dynamasis'.
A Noll.' on Notation. We ddllnilltlQjor IwpotileSl'S - typically textual. and d('nol~ tenerically here by ellipsIS wls, '...' - as folio","!>:
duo9JI>1I,f, derived deu\I.ctivdy from expliOt premises,.
via ...._... Srngk' lfUO'l'-mllrks enc1a§e '"I!-quous' of OUTuwrr roinllges; dn~ quott.",Il,ks, e%lUt quott's of othrIS. Tripk ~tt·mllris
enclose pa'llphl'Jl$l'd 'fU0I~ 01 011"'0"$. Double 'angie' marks, "_'". enclose wl'lnh of Lmgu.ages other than English. whether
Iran'ililBated or rendered III thL'll nallve alphabets. Additional notahon 15 defined ~\ow"$ and where the need for it anse>.

. . . . . [thuugh mosI of lilt' matnisU not so tt1~d rU!iO 'MunnS ronj<ocllUllfl, vs.

Genesis of a Symbol fOT Qualitative Inequality. The implidt ubiquity of the'

t'
t

relation, the relation

of 'qualitative illequillity', is perhaps most readily 'explicitized' initially via the various colloquialisms regarding

"apple..~ vs. oranges", or, per oW" 'symbolizational' convenbons. in the 'iI/equation"

'apples

oranges'. In thl'se

colloquialisms, the 'sef'mgs', the cntiqucs. and the caveats or warnings that found Dialectical Arithmetic are
already emergent ilnd manifest in the collpchve consciousness and "natural languaee" of contemporary Terran
humanity. Clearly, our perception of the Inequalities between a particular apple and a particular orange. as between
the "ontological catpgories" or "classes of hllds of things" called '~' v~rsus 'Qranges', is immediately not il
mat!f"r of "grente, than" or "lesser tlla,," The inequality '~ol! oranges' is dearly not intended to assert that

'~ ~

oranges'. Nt'itlu!r

are'~ >

oranges', /10' are

'!.P.P!.!! _ oranges', Iwr are '~< oranges'. WE'

may more compactly SUDUnilr1ze this triple series of denials by writing'" [.!e..e..!!!.

.::

<

oranges L with the ' ... '

ideogram denoting 'nol', and. more compactly stili, by introducing the 'slash-denial' of
id('ogram

't"

and by writing out the expression

'~

t

'~'

as the 'combineaI'

oranges'. The foregOing summary assprtion thus

provides us with a new ideographic sign of relationship to work with and lo contemplate:

't'.

The

perceiv~d

difference between the category we denote by 'apples' and the category we denote by 'oranges' is, in its totality, and
in its Wlity, a diHenmce of kUld, a differ~nce of quality, not a difference of qualltity. This difference is not one of
differing quanhties of ti,e $4<Imequalily. of thE' same killd of thing. Inequalities like 'two !p.p!.!.!." four~' present
13 dlffe,rnce of qualltity withill the same qtUllity, namely, within the 'quality' or 'ontological category' of 'apple-ness'.
They St-dy 'wilhin the same quality'; because they contrast different 'full-multiplIcity qual/ti/ieTS'. two vs. four in this
example, which are being applied to the same 'onto/(Jgzral qualifier', h~re, to the 'ontological qll.alifin" or 'kmd

qualifier' denoted by 'apples'. Thus, W~ here have '2 ~ ~ 4 apples', and, indeed. '2 ~ < 4 ~'.
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So I.i};e"...iw does an inequahty like 'tWo oranges .. four oranges', but not an ml'qu..ility liU 'tWo apples .. two oranges'. The
quIIlitatiN diffrrnou. presented by the latter is what WI.' call an 'ontnlogicar diffimra, Riven our pcfSpl.'Clive of 'lot.alit}'-i<;:m' 01"
'ontolOBfal! !Yll1-mlumlJmsm' (i.e_, we do not '"reduce''' both apples and oranges to "'mere col1echons of quarks and Olher
"tlementary" "particle," "']. Thus, our phonetic !'phonogranuc', or 'phonC"licographic'J word-symbols 'apples' and 'oranges'
denole, in this perspective, 'ontologif'ul f'aVgoril'~' nr, for shorl, 'ontos'. They an: rwl two of !! kind. They are of two kitlds, two
rlitkrtnl kind,.;.
They denote two diffi:n:nt 'on/os'. 111<')' are olltnlogicaJly different frum one another. Thf')' differ ontologicall.ll, when cumpared in
duo quantity, a~ above, just as when l'Olllpan"d in !!!!Jl o/li1'r rwn-zer" !lYill!lilJt. The cxptCSSJOn 'tWO !E2!!!. .. two oranges' is an
"inhcmogetU!0U5"/"diml7lSiotuJ.//y hdtrogtntOUS" one. In shurt. the two 'relala' differ ~-qutlntlttl/nJc'ly.They (,lIffer t,mfo/ogif'allll.
Bul Itow muld one construct an 'antfuno.,bc' on Ihe foundation of the above ob5ervabons; Qnl' that wnuld be inclusive of such
'onlolOJif'lil!' and qualitative observations and rclations? '\olonnver, why would one want tu Ot nN"d 10? Pari of the answer to the
laller qul$tion,. we hold, anses fromobscrving Ihe V.1-~t immanence, the unnv..'I1SC but sil('lll, unheralded ubiquity of the
in amfatlporary mathematics; even m llu' rnalh..matics already extant.

't' relabun

iE"VeTI

A Psycho-Historinl rSelf-1Experimtnt th.lt You Can P(,"rfonn (Onlv Oncel: The "'Mesmerism'" Of Mon(,"t,uv Voilue. We
attnOOte the 'Psyche-Historical Furrr" or "II Forre', driving 'The Elision o/the Qualifirrs' m modem arithmetic, and in modem
mathematia; m gl.'lleral, 10 'TI", Mesmerism of Exchange-Vl'lul'" 'Qualifiers' -- ontnlogical, metrical, and otherwise - huve gone
missing from expliCit representation, from explicit written ~ymoolUilholl, in our '"purely-quantitative''' mathematical IIUt",t10.nS,
lhough they remain, of courS'-' -- and IIcct's&m1y """ -- there, but hidden in implicitudc. 111e 'qualifiers' have been elided from both
our ideography and our ideas. Tht.'te b a psycho.hi~torical experiment that you can pl.'rform h("",' ~ncl nnw, using your own
UlCukaled, auculturated, exchange.value-p=·ated -.m""Mlitli", if your social self-identity is a p~)'<.:ho-lustorical 'S"'lf-;<;pecimen' of
thl:l prC'vailing social consciousness in this regard. But It IS a 'self--p.xperiment' which you can perform fully only onc(", l:>Pt-.aUM! you
will have changed your self - your cognition -- after you fm;t perform ii, as a f'Ofl.-.-.equence of perfonninj;t it. That b, pt-TforIDlllg this
reflecbon" )"Ju may experience a shock of 're-rognition', a cugnibvl.' expansion or tegi!l"leration - a healinj;t from it kmd 01 partial
bl:indnes5; a restoration of il kInd of irlsighl, or even,. possiliy, the seed of il cogrubve n"VolUlion. Cnn'iider the following proposlbor1:i:
Ycs.1-1-1 ....... 1,butalso1
Yes, 3

em.t 1 gm_

t 1 see._

gm... 2 gm., and 3 gm. > 2 gm.; so too 3 em... 2 em.,and 3 em.
but also 3 gm... 2

em., ;1.11<13 gm. .} 2 em., and 3 gm.

t

>

2 em.,

2 em.

t',

The Ialler cia USC'S, involVing lhe 'qunlitative inequnlity' rl'/"/;On, dCJlote<l
are true, yet theirs is a truth thllt i:; vt."y difficult for
many moc.Iem hum."ns -- yl':l not so difficult for typical ancient, l.'_g., HC'llenistic human.~ •• to notice, or to discern inibcl1y at first
explicit encounter. TIl<: symbols 'em.', 'gm.', and 'sec.' do not deIl(Jte "'f"u"fitrs" or 'qua"fijins'. They denote 'qun/ijin-s' ~
'mEtrical qup.li/in-s'. ThL'}' d(,"llOle qualitative units - or 'monads' - of mrlls-wnlll"l('nlj, fOT diffl':Tl'!nt "'dimensions"· of our
experience of reality, namely, the ~-pab.a1 CJ<wnljdislance, weight or mass, and time "'dmv..'ns.o.ns"'. Thus, I!XpteSliions like '2 em.',
'3 gm.', and '1 sec.' are not "purely quomhtative" expll"OSion."i. They are '~litatiw'exp~.
The habitual and habituating ex.perieN:e of money-mediated exchan,ge, exchange of exchange-value,<; for exchange-values, seems
to equate, in its "'interchanges of l'qwvalen~"', qualitatively different. heterogeneous, goods/rommoditil"i, by means of currency
units of value which increasingly appear tu bI.' (t.-spcciaUy after lhe emergence of 1XlP" mOnty] 'quahty-ICSI>'; '''pllCely quantitative'''.
The quality behind value - both its rEal QldQloxirul qUJ1.1ifil'r and it~ rea/mEtrical qup.lifitr - are 'sodlll nuum<"nlil' in lhe wn'ite
that for "'alienated'" ['sold'!. and "'self-al:ienatinj(" ['self·~;1ling'j humanity, lhey are unknowable sensually, via ww\C'd1.:l.le
ilppearanct.-:; at "'the surf.".. of ,,;ociety"'. They become knowabk only vi.l inluilion/lheory/social science/critique. The human
roots of monetary value, III lhl' '"lime-hinding''' of liVing human time as creabv<.:-produCliv(" liff"-af'!ivity, constrained to the
expanded reproductlOn of capital-value, and metrically qualified in temporal Ullib, r<.:uUll!lS vC'iled for h"manity-in-alienation.
The Ubiquity of Qualitative Inequality

The Already El(lanl, DUI l.atenl Ubiouity of Qulilative Dlffen:nce m SLilnd..,d

't'

Math,rru.tics and Mathematical Logic 50 far, we have been groundmg our encounter wilh lh..
n>lation by reference to
'ontological qualities', 'predIcates', or- -u'IIl"'ll5iont! like 'apple-ness' and 'orange-ness'. We have Tl"ferencf"d them by using our
standard 'pholU"tic-litf>l"al', word, 01" 'phono-gram-k' S}'Il1h!b lib: 'apples' and 'oranges', which we call 'onto~ qUP.lifirTS', to
stand for the perceptible qualities of our experiences of mil appk.", and ~ oran&"",- Perhaps then, our easiest ..mtTt£'Oo mtu an

't' -

't'

eN:ounter with lhe mathematics of
WIth the ubiquity of lhe
relation even WIUuo the mathculahCs prf!5OJ/ly officially
recognired a,.; .<;Uch .. is to consider the UIiIthemalics of logic; lhe '''calculus of predicates'" that llo, the "flCSt-order predicate
calculus" of mod"m "symboliC' formal logic, or 'ldrogrop/m' furmal [osten~iv..1y IlOJI-dialrctiOJI] logic'.
Indeed, m general, any two di~tinct symbolic or ideographic preuicates bear this
"unary" predicak symbol, or "on"-place"' predicate symbol. G', is the

·
.
S ',lSlhequalityofhumantasle-percepbor1knownas~We-eI,lhl':n

't' rl':lation to one another,

If the "intension" 01 a

,greeIl, .lnd if lhat of another unary predicate symbol.
G' :t S' and G'~S'
-+- and G' ~ S' ,SO:.,lIISlUlunary, G'l(5.'
I:OIor

"'ow of course, Uungs It:d; dif{("renl in lerms of the "extensions" of the dlffom-Tlt "intensions" of lhl!'\l! two "'predicate letters"' _ thr
sa of III Ernn -oc,ecb."(ur of all green ~I indi....idu.aIs"J in our "universe of WscoWSl.'", relative 10 n... "" (lj all sweet objects 01'
all net'tt RJodividuals" in that uruvt.ne, The "cardinality", the count of the membership of the "extension" oIlhis "inlen~", G ,
here denoted G' may be greater than. or less than, or muy&.. even exactly equal to the "c.udinabty" of th..• "exlensDI" of thi'

'f

I

I,

othier "inlension", S', We may S)'1llbohzt' llus by asserting [..mp1oying the Fregean/Russelhan ' I- .' as illl 'us-s-ertion. withffld proof
sign

I I- 11 parentlJtStS-substi hlk or trtdosUTL' pn"-Sigll 1. I'J: 1-. I G'
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Note that, in this predicate calculus, th~ juxtilpu.'hon of a unary predicate symbol to the symbol for" logic"l individual denOlf'!S the
1
attribution of the predicate 'intended' by that predicate-symbol to th~ individual 'intended' by that individual-symbol: X x means
that 'X is an X' Of, in extensional terms, that X E X; that X is all "ElemenF of the set or extension, denoted X, of X [wh~r~in th~
idcozr!llilic 'e E $' abbreviates for the phonogrmnic statement 'e is lin !IEt'ment of tile ~t S']. Thus, if 9 denotes il pilrlicular logical
mdIv,dual within Ouf unjve~ of di5("ouffif' - so lhat 9 denotes a "member" or "element" of the "extension" of that unive~, of its
"universal set", U -- which exhibits, among ils "ttrihulf'!S, that of "'e:reen-nes.~"',of looking green to us, and if S denotes another such
logic"l individual, onl' which exhibits the quality of "'~weet·ness''', i.e., which tastes ~weet to us, then .... G 1 9, is a true aSSoerlion
1
for us, as is 1-, 5 8 , "'R... duc i ng''' lhese quitl' di~tinct as.e,ertions to their "truth-values", we may write G 19
$1$
T., in
which the symbol ',T.' denotes the "truth-value", or 'logical metl/-nllmber vallie' "Irue", corresponding to the value '18' in ~ed.Il
1
'logic"l "rithmetir'. fiut the predicate amrept or "intension" denoted G , is, in itself, qualitatively dIfferent in its denotation from that

II

of the "intension" denoted $'. The assertion denoted

Moreover, the tnlth of -. [G' ~

1-. -.[G' ~ $'] & [G 1

..

Sl]

II .. II

II ...

is a true assertion {'-.' stands for '/101'].

S'l d0f>5 not imply that G' _ S'. There is another possibility:

....

G'

ts

1,

The recognition of this

't' ,

fourth, qunlitative relational possibility,
in addition to the conventional three, '>', '.. ', & '<', thm; expan<.h or "exl<:nds" the 'pun'.
qUQntitative' "trichotomy principle", which explicitly pervades contemporary mathematics, to a presently implicit and 'quunloqrmlitative' 'telra-clwlomy prindl'le' Th.. trichnwmy prillciflle holds that, for any constituents X, '1 of the Ileal numbers, R, or of
ilI'Iy other sut;h "totally-orden'd" [''''''"filillt'llr'] 'numher-yt" /""w"kr·,~rQIJ'", alway.~ /'it/rer x > '1, or x • '1, or x < '1. in sunuruuy, given
that x, '1 E "Numbers" with "total order", then, per the trichotomy principle, we will have unly the three possibilities expJ"l.'SS("('l

>

>

ideogramically by X '( '1, wherein the relation symbol ' '( , is formed by '5tackmg' the symbols >, ., & < atop one anothoa in "totem
pole" fashion to form a new, single symbol. But as we have just elaborated, there is a fourth possibility, booyond thi; "set" of thrL'"
rclations, that set being denoted by the "exh""sion' {>, ., < } [Not..: In fairly standard fashion, we use 'curly parentheses' or
"braces' to enclose symbols which s~ify the cont..nt of a "set" or "space"]; a possibility which we denote by the 'stack'

I :} &::f:: & {; ].
namely' ~ , &

I.e., it is u,-.:ful to llS5WIU' lha I the '.. ' relation 'genus' comes in [at least] two distinct [sub-]varieties or 'svecies',

't', the latter bein!i\ a 'neti neti neti' or 'not & not & not' <;ategory of relationship;

Arithmetical Monads, 'Boolean' versus 'contra-Boolean'.
"Teal" and 'imaginary" numbers, the Sl.H:alled
and +v-1 •

t, short for

+1. Again, we h.we that +i

'analyticul-gcumdrhilUy',

llWPS

"~omplcx"

::t

not '>' and not '.' and not '<'.

Com,;uoa th... stanuard 'hybrid' arithmetic of

aritlunetic of C, with its hvo distinct arithmetical u"its or mmUllis, + 1 • r

+1 and that +i ::f= +1 and +1 {: +1 Thus, we wril.. +i

t +1, which rl'latio,\

to One of the mutual perpendicularity, orthogon,llily, or "'linear indep"ndf>nce'" of the associated

'dir.....ted unit interva1.~' [0, +i]1. [0, +1]. Note also that, +i

2

t +i, as 2+i 2 •

t

-1, & -1
+i, and also [0, -1] 1. [0, +i].
2
2
Numbers whose operations, as with and +1, are dl'SCribed by the rule x • X (0 _ 0; 1 - 1} of I3oole'.~ "Fundlllut'lltal T.llW of
2
2
Thuught", we call 'Boolt'an mnnbc-rs'. Numbo.>rs which, on lh" Olher hand, are descn1x>d by the 'contra-rule' x .. x, i.e., x ~ X or

°

'!,.2

t

!- we cali 'contra-Boolean numbers'. Those whose operatonal beillwior is described by the latter,
cOlltra-Booleau'.
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Thus, already i E C exemplifies such 'strongly contra-Boolean' numbers/operators. Moreover, these
'contra-Boolean' i~numbers are needed fur the ·closurewof ordinary algebra - for the general solvability
of ordinary algebraic equations, and for the WFundam~ntal Theorem of Algebra Wto be true. However,
as we shall see, the 'convolute' i-numbers, along with the rest of the 'convolute' Whypernumbers w- the
wquaternions w, Woctoniu ,'Musean' hypernumbers, etc. - constihlte but the barest beginnings and the
leanest intimations of the vast potential realm of 'contra-Boolean numbers/ arithmetics' and of their
opcratorial logics, especially of the conceptually possible realms of the 'evoillte' Whypernumbers w,
hitherto largely uncharted.
Arithmetical Monads, 'Convolute' versus 'Evolute': An Arithmetic of the «Aufheben» Operation. The
predicates 'COl/volute' and 'eJ)olute' as employed herein are metaphoric for some of thl" diffl"rinr; spiral motifs among
seashells. In a 'col/volute' spiral shell, succeeding whorls of the shell cover-over and hide from view all of the
preceding whorL~, because all whorls remain in and expand into the same, 'horizontal' plane. In an 'evolute' spiral
shell, sUl,:ceeding whorls risc up, vertically, out of the hori7.ontal planes of the past whorls, so that the sllcceeding
along with all of the precedmg whorls both remain uncovered and in~view together, at each staee of the growth of
the shell and of ils inhabitant. This 'evolure' shell growth pattern provides a useful mewphor for the "'conselVation
moment''' and movemenl of the core-dialectical «au/hebel!>' operation.
The product of two [hyper}nllmber wtils mutually applied, or of a single unit [hyptr)ttumhl!r applied to itself, we call
'collvolute', or wlim'at" (see M. Kline, Mat/u!matiCJII·fllougllt From Allcie"t to Moden! Times, vol. 2, Oxford U Press
[NY: 1972), p_ 793), and call the rhyperlnumbers involved 'convolute', or -linear {liyper)lIumbers", if!: ~ !, and

t t

! . ~-

-l-

!, or ~ . ~
~ and neither!: nor:i. is additivcly 'visible in' b meaning that neither!: nor ~ is an explICIt
additive parI of~. Here, both ~ and ~ in !: . 'J.., and :i. alon!'! in :i. - 'J.., disappear mto i,. Thu:> i is a 'convolul.c'

t t

t

"hypemumber-, viz.: i· i - -1.On the other hand, if! :i. ll!.>:i.] !,and!:' :i. - ~ - :i. + f[ K.:i. l,ar if:i.· :i..
- ~2 _ ~ _ Y: + !l Yo, Yo ], ie., such that the operand, 'J.., rp-appears additively in the produl"t, then we term! and Yo
'nJolute' w[hyper]numbers w, and their product an 'eva lute', or "',101Ilillcar''', 'product'.

Note that, in the case above, the evolute hypernumbers' mutual operation or scU-opcration models the
Hegelian «au/lleben»-negaliofl principle of const>rvatio11 with[in] tran...fonnation. This is because the
wmultiplicandwor ·operand wor Wargument- is 'conserved' within the wproduct" it forms via this mutual
interaction with the wmultiplicator Wor woperatorW or "functionwwhich was applied to it. The operand or
argument is conserved via an additive reappearance, a 'heterogeneous addition' or wnon-amalgamative
addition w to the qualitatively unequal, transformational other part of the product or result, «Ii la" the
addition in +1 + (+i) - 1 + i.
The 'Tetra-Chotomy' Principle: A Generalization of the "'Trichotomy Principle"'. Thus, the set of
possible arithmetical/mathematical relations expands by one element, from that of Ule standard
trichotomy principle, { >, -, < }, a "set" of "cardinality three", to a "non·standard" "set" of "cardinalily
four", { >, -, <.

t }.

I{

}I -

The cardinality of the "set" { >, -, < } is, indeed, three,
>, -, <
3, and is thus less than that of
t }, Le., .. >, -. <
3 < 4
>, -. <, t }j. However, note that that tht'-Se Wsets W

·I{

{>. -, <,
them~fves

bear the

}I -

't' relation to one another:

-I<

... { >, -, <}

t

{>, -, <.

t }.

This is so, even though, in «allfheben» fashion, the wsct" {>, _, <, t} -includes w, or wcontains w [as a
subset, nol as an clement), and wconseroes·, as it also Iac]cumulates beyond, or 'contentally,
'qualilatively', and ideo-ontologically' 'exceeds', 'sliperSLdes', and 'surpasses', the se {>, _, < }.
W
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We may symbolize such relations of one set's inclusion or '£ontain-mcnt' in another set by formulae
like: ... { >, ., < } C {>, -, <, t }, or, standardly, by ... {>, -, < } C { >, ., <. t}. But
F.g.Q.. also employs a non-standard symboL 'c', to formulate more general kinds of
'containment', induding "['evolute'} conservation", which might be generically characterized as
'systenV5ub-syslem containment', or as «auJheben» '~wccessor/predecessor containment', as in

'predecessor-system

C

successor-system',

t}.

so that we may also write: ... { >, -, < } c {>, ., <,

Our meaning for'

C'

includes,

but also exceeds, the standard meaning of 'C. Thus, ~. {a} <t. {Ha}, {bH, He}, {dH,
& indeed, ~. {a} ~ {Ha}, {bH, He}, {dH, ... }, but ~. {a} c { Ha}, {bH, He}, {dH,

};
}

So, we may also write: ".' C ' C ,C ': i.e., asserting that the 'C ' lype of containment is also
wholly' C '-contained in the' C' type of containment. But ".' c'
'C ',and .. .., [, c' C ,e,].

et

Note that, therefore, { >, ., <,

t}

is, indeed, "bigger'" than {>, ., < } , but in a very

differ=t sense from that in whkh 4 (=

t }I )
t}

H>, -, <,

The domain of relations denoted by { >, ., <,

I{ >, -, < }I ).

is "'bigger" than 3 (-

is conceptually, and 'jdco-ontologicully'

bigger than the domain of relations denoted by { >, ., <}. In fact, the relations which are
constituent of these two domains bear the'

.. ['>'

.. [,.,
&

.. ['<'

t '-'
t
t +1
];

H'>'

,<, ];

.. [,.,

t
t +1.
,<' ];

t

~[,>,

Nnte 100 that the two kinth of mequahty l!lutuaIlybear thp'

t

relation to one-another:

t

t,t,];

'relation: ~I'

}

<.

t .t

,I.

lind thai

the

'meta-~U1hon'

01'

}

'!!!!lliR!! (made up out) '.!f. [multiple] rtlRtions', denoted by' - '. ill\d wluch rompTPh''!nd~ the entire gamut of .purrly" IfIlflntitlltivr
rclabolls. oc-al'5 thp'

t,

inequality itself: .. [
Iypirzdly II/Mng

<

relation to that other 'mtota-relubun' madt' up oul of multipit' rrUlhon5, namely, the relabon'

,~,

t 't,].

[Not only do n!lah"olls lulve reiahons;

t'

of qualitativp:

meta-n·latil.ln~ ,1150 lunll' [meta-]TI'latim,s, and'

t'

IS

IllOSt' ~Iahonsl.

So ubiquitous is ~ qlUllitatiN rto/anon that
thclJlS("lves, lonne another.
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Mdrical Monads: The 'contra-Boolean', 'CQnvolut~'. ~nd To.This.Day Still "Syncop~ted", Arithmetic of
Dimensionoll Analysis. We can see that {>, ., <,
is "'more"' than {>, ., < }, but in a very different sense

t}

from that in which 4 is '"more''' than 3. It is just so, in the dnmain of Ullits of musure, the domain of the units or
-monads" of the "pJ'ysit:al dimetISio"s" which ourquanlificrs may count or quantify when applied concretely_ This is
the domain of what physicists term "dinumsio_1 alia lysis". In it. a similar distinction abounds. We can see that. e.g.,
in the metric",1 sub-domain of umts of length, one square centimeter is different than and "'more'" than one linear
centimeter, and one cubiccenlimctcr i5 different than and "'mon'''' than one square centimeter. Yet the former sense of
'excession' is a very di[(crcnl one from that in which three linear smti!!!:"!tt:rs exceeds two linear £.mti!!!.dl!rs, and
from that in which two linear £'t71hmdl!rs exc~ds one linear £,cntimclcr. I.e., denoting linear £enfimeter by 'em." via
"syncopation- (abbrevialion}, we have-

>

>

all "IjUJlntitllti'r>e' relation~, but between 'quallto-q~lnl1tahpr' terms, products of the 'grnf.T..li::cl1 mulliplicu/ion' of a 'qumrtifiu' [e.g.,
(3), (2), or (1)j'linto"' a 'qualifitf' [e.g... [em. ]J, via different counts of the same llnit, the ~mc 'mt'lrit,..1 mOJuuf or 'metrir:al
.,..../ifi ....', mundy, in this el(.lmple, lhp [",cti-jli"ear £ellti!!!eter.

tOt

However, we also have··

Erl '"

t

('llem']

t

('Hem.']

(1)[em.;.

lndt...,tl by some idmliz.lIions, em. I Cern? C em.~, in the!M!l\Se that there are an "in/iOlitt:" number oi COl.-long "Iine-scgment!;"
contained in one square-centunctL'T 'pi""" scgmm/', and an "infinit,." num1lf'r of <'quare-centimeter 'plafll-St'gmtnts' contained in one
cubic-an. 'solid-stgmmt' or 'ool~gmmt'. Here 01.00 we t.·Ilt.'OWltl'r an intimation oi the 'mda-finit'-' te".Oiution of those
mathl'maticoll ideali7.... tion~ thai 5f'em In .'iUrface "singularities", and other 'unphysical' "infinities" asoutCOIJ\C!; to ontology<lmngmg,
'onb-dynilIlllC<l!' 0pcTilbons. While sqlldn' uni15 c1e.H'ly do, in thl> /len<;e of dimensionality, "exceed" and "transct'nd" linear units,
and while cube umbo, m tum, "Uwlil'llslanaIly ('J(Ce'1"d" and "tran.vpnd" squaTl! units, such that the former may seem,. in some
idealizations, "transfinite" with respect to the latter, the formt.'T always rrmain fimu in the 'S('If-relativp' /le:n......_ The 'idea-<lnln' of
onr squ.ue unit still means just "one unit", not "mftmty-. The 'ideo-ontu' of one cubic uml stiIl means Just "one unit-, ..,/ "infinity".
One square unit ~ finitt: tt'lative In itself, although il dimensionally exceeds [and yet also in a sense contam:;J one hncar uml One
C"ubcal unit is finit'- relative to itself, although it dimensionally exceeds land yet in a sense also contaiIu) one 5qUiIIC uml We
thert'foTl! say that one square wut 1>0 'mrUl-On;u' with ll;"Spect to one linP.ar unit,. and that ~ cubic unit is 'rnda-fimtt:' relative to
one square unit,. as also, even 'D\O",':>o, rdabv(' 10 OIl(' 1trltl'ar umt.

or'~(-f'mdu.-t-tion'of our unit of length. 'em.', i.e... em. x em. or em. 2, produce a new monad; adds a
new "'dimnlSion"'; in'upts Il'-U> ontology, cre.1tes a I\CW 'ontoI08;.-.. 1 r .. trsury', Or 'onto', of mroSUT(,'-ment, a new and highP.t"
'species' of the 'genus' of metrical unit{s)(y), of metrical monads; 1S Itself iii new, Iughl'r umt III Its own nght, a higher-level unit, a
unit of higher dim"'n<;ionality, a "2-dimensionaJ." unit rather than a "1-dimensional" unit, a urnt of dlmereswnahly 2 ratht.'T tron of
dimo:onsior>3lity 1, in short, a unit of!U[g, the 'sq. em.'. Thw, the '5q. em.' is, in our terms, per our 'Method Of flexions', Le.• of
'gcrM:mli::rd multipnmtivn', 'gl."rn.'nlUud 0pulltion', or 'gene/'Qliud timrliml-ing-t, a 'meta-unit' or 'meta-monad', a 'unit of higher degree'.
of degree 2, rather tImIl uf degn.'" 1; a wut of QTtQ mode up from / as product nf("two") unil~ of length. or via the gJ[-m.. Itiplic~tif)n,
gj[-opN1ltiOIl, 'gJf;4.e-flection', '8lf.-flexion', 'f!l!1!l..-flexiun'. 'rs.-f1I'.'1:iun', or ';i!jf@/t'xion' -- connoting the bnuli"s ["fu-ioll'l back
upon 1'[('1 gJ[ -- of a ("one sin£Ie") unit of length. likewise aml nl:xt In urdl'r, the 'n:-mliltipliOltion' or 'c(J-prodllr:/-lion' o( that npw
unit, of the 'sq. em.' nr 'em. ',with 'cm.'" i.e.,
TIle 'sdf-multiplication'

em.' x
yields further

Il'-W

't

em. i

em.

ontology; )'lelds yet a new monad, lugl.....r

~h1I;

IS ltse-Ii a

!leW

'

,

em., em.,
unit in Its own right, a Ilnit of hie!'",,"-Ievel, a unit of

higher degree, a unit of ro~r dunensWnahty, a urut of WmcIlSlUUUhty 3, 11\ short, a solid unit, the 'eu. em.'. ThP 'cu. cm.' i~ thu~
again. in our terms - in terms oi the 'Method 0/ rlexions' -- a '.!l!.l1B.-unit', thilt is, a 'mda-monad', a 'wut of lugl.....r dcgrco::-', of
degree 3, rather than of degree 2 oroi degree 1; a unit of'~ oroi '~'/~,mad!' IIpfrum/oul oil'"~ fTTOI1ur1 ofa urut
of letlgth and a unit of area, or by way of the mutwU operation, "'G!-<lpc'raho""', '[mJ-flexicm', or 'eE2:flexion' [mutual "bendin¥";
mu.l.m} 'de-fledinn'; mu.twd altuatimd of t1n5e two kinds of [mutually qualitatiNIy dtitmd) units or monads, 10 yield a tlrinl. new
kmd ut umt,. dI>o-t1nct mlulld orqu.ility 01" 'Jirnnrsio/W.lity-on.tology' fmm both of its "paren~ units; therefore qwlittdiwly Il1ltquaI to
each of theIIL

IndeN, the "'multi-dimensional~,'qualitatively scaled', 'ontolojpcally :ocalcd', and 'upwanl.scahnS' succ~/progressionlseries.
or .... tnrJgl'fttl>ll.'i/"·IU>fl....ma1sQmatiw'" Slim, a conceptuaL geometrical 'sum' which can be depicted as-

•

u • UJ •

- exemplifies what wP tall a 'gualo-fractar or a 'meta-finite', 't1!!lJ!·frMM, 'conseC1l1lm-CJl111IlIum', wherein the ••' sign deno~
an operation wroch genera.li.zes that denoted, in standard anthmetic, by the '+' SIgn. tu t.'f\CUmpas!o not ollly '" p utC'ly-quantitative"',
sUndaro-.lrithmelical addition, but at<;n '.,.II1Jitativt: addition' _. 'inhomogeneous' or 'hete~eous', 'non-amalgamative', and
ther('foTl" 'non-t1'.nutitmist' additillr<. Thf! expr~n.~', (10)[em.'1 (10)[cm. i J, and (10)[em. each describe an _arithmoi..., or
"'a:>st.=bluge of umfs/UlOllads"'. How('l.'('r, the sum '(1 OHern.'] G> (10)[em. j 41 (10)[em. 'denotes a 'lIleta-assembJa.ge 91
assemklages'; !ll«urithmpi-., 1I1V01l.'mg illfft.'Tl'llt kinds of UlutS/ IllOl1ads. W(' ler[\1 the l,llter a '.lU'ta....aritlmlOi,,' or 'eulllulum'.
S!l11l1lel1lent A to Introdlll:t01'!f leHer
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W", also notic(' here, in pa«in&- for future reference, that ·physical dimensional units- or
IIlOT\ilcU· of -dimenswnal anaIJSl'>·, M("~ contnJ-RnoIr.ruI, l'.g..,

'm~tri,a/

qualifiers',

th~

·dnncllSlONll

'
em. , l(em ..

Notice also that they are 'fOrrpohttr' rather than 'tTO/uk' in their [generali7.ed-lmultiplkative behavior, operator (operand), or
i.e v in theU' 'u:!!-(re-10=-imr' 0.- 'llJlw-fleriori, and 'othrrf deJ-~',or 'lillo-anion'.

~-al behavjor,

ThE' 'I_lirarivity' of ml!trical units, metrical 'monads', or metrical 'quahfien', is noted. 1TI a n.'elmt l'Jlcg= of the wod; of James
CL3k Maxwcll, OJ"l(' of the pionee~ of "dimensional analysis· for phySics, as part of his development of e1ectrolI\ilgnehc field Uu.'Ol)'.
U\ th~ fulIowing terms:·... Maxwell's
of thought here i~ representative of a very elegant and very powerful mod~ of rr./ZSOl'I'OIg m
tohi,h 1w pionured, tenned dimnr~"mul _lysis. In this. fIOmnrkable IIlgebnl, .~Y>llbo15 tu"t! lIStd to "PTlU"t not ~ Intt the
c.rmupts [the 'mttriad q_liii,,.. concepts - F.~.Q.] of wtuch the number:< an' the mru"-II',",> (the 'gmni( ·pU1l!-· quantifir.~'_
F.£"..I2.J. In this sense, diml.7l,.-iunul ...... ty..i.. prMLmks to tk T'f':ty f'lnlU'nt.~ of oT physical system... The ·dimmsions· to WNch the
name I'E'fers seem to be tlu vny parrllnetns of the ,osmol' itlit,,/, uS human scimc.. has oTt any point M.r.n oTblr. to KNSP tJu>:m. In this
Aen.'ie too, dim~nsiOlud mudysis is clO$e to the KoTntian COllum with the .,j"mrnLs of Innn.m intuition of the wnrLd,
In
Jim..",.-ifJnut urudysis, th('n, litf'roTl ~ rt'ptJ!sr.nt COlIUpts, not IWlnluN; the things countid m!!J!!!lJe!!. the calmt itself." [T. K
Simpson. Maxwell on the E11'dromu!t"("/ic Fi,·Ld: A GuitkJ Study. p. 395, bold italic unduscored tllmluuis added Uy F.&;:.12.J.

"Of'

Motjvation. Thus, we may begin to fathom lli!l!! an Ilkographical urithm"tic of lfWllitutivt' writi<; l'lf quantifil'd mrt%gienl I·kind· of
being/monad] qunli(iers, and of metMen/ ("unit-of-measure", or 'monlld-of-measuremcnt'] qlUllj(ias -- as distinct (rom the familiar
arithmetic of ·pure" qumltifius •• might be built up.
But!!!!&. should we want to construct such an drithmf>tic?
Our reasons can be stated here, but not fully or qmcl<ly delnonstr.ltoo hen'. We will merely "tate !Cl'lmP of those reasons for now,
leaving their elaboration and demonstration to the sequel.
Our aruiiWer5 indud(':
(1) to brea k through 'The NOllli,ullrity Bilmer', which also 'con!ains' 'The Fusioll Bllrrit'r';

(2) to help catalyze a 'psycho-htstorical'. cognitive advance wilhin Terran humanity. an advance 'meta-fract:ally'
homologous to Ihat which our ancestors made via ~ir protrarted development and gradual species-wide diffusion
of pure-quantitativl', ideographic arithmetical tools [eventuating in that of the Hindu-Arabic numeration-notation
systt:mL and one wilhoul which. we hold. Terran humanity willlxo unable tosurviv" as such much longer, let alone to
move on to the "next levels· in its potential 'evolution' ilnd 'meta-cvolution', and;
(3) to construct an insight·inciting 'ideographical' or 'symbolical' shorthand for trans--formal thinking; for
dialectical, 'olltological-contnltaf thinking - for 'olltodyllamialf thinking - not stopping short at modeling the
fixed-ontoloty ·dynamics· of the ·evolution· of ·dynamical systems·, as docs present-day ·dynamical systems
Ihcory", but constructing further, to encompass the 'm"ta-mod"ling' of 'mela-systems' and their 'meta-dynamics' of
'mda-aJolu.tion', i.e., their inherently, immanently, internally 'sd/-revolJltiOllizillg sdf-cJf(l"g~'. The latter manifests
as a sequence, a 'self-propellil/K, sd[-propagafing tlT0irt'ssioll' of distinct, ·historically-specific" systems/epochs,
separated and punctuated by 'revolutions' - by their ~-propelled trtlt>er~·t1ls of gJ[-(ormed 'mctafinilc conversion
singularity' boundaries - and characlerized by 'ontology change' and 'ontology gain'; a cumulative expallsiOIl gJ
ol/tolog!!; i.e., characterized by ..aUjllebetl» lid gaills ill olltol0!nl with each successive sur.:h singularity. Such a
shorth<lnd is a symbolic assistant, an ideographic «orgtWol/» or 'tool of thought', for thin king a bout rea litip-s mostly
neglected, avoided, or 'unconnl!cted' by currl'nt science and its mathematical models. Such realities arc
describable/modelable via model specijiclltiollS, via ~scLs· of initial cOlldifion and btYundary condition premises, such
that the calculated dynamical, temporal conSf'qunuf'S of such a model specification, designed and intended to
model/mirror the self-<:onsequences in reality for the sySlcm they model bring about, at lrmgth. in time, the
'suspension'; the 'obsolescence'; the 'ulj-tJilJla tio,,' - the dynamical 'negation' or 'refutation' or 'Wldoing' - of those
dynamical-tt:mporal premises, of Ihat modd specificatioll. This process can bf> comprehended as a npw kind, a
'meta-dynamical'. 'temporali:ed' analogtW, of t:hP. ·atemporal· «reductio ad absurdum,. proof-pnx;edure within
formal logic. But this analogue 15 one which does 1I0t signify. as in formal/,!!dynamical'/,Parmenidean' logic, the
lotal,. absolute, and timeless untenability and logical non-existence of thus·refutl!d. -!!temporaJpremises/~fications.It Signifies, rather, the relatiTJe, tt:mporal tt:mporary, transitory, transient,lransitional, and
sd/-susptmdillg character of Ihose dynamical, temporal, epochal, historiCilI and "'historiCIIlly-specific'" premises; of
that initial modpi spedficahon, as also of the system/tpoch that those premises entail. It signifies the "historical
specificity·, hence the hislorical-, temporal- & also the intemal-, immanent- or ~lI-limits; thefillitudeof tht> IPmporal
·Iength- or duration/'lIplf-durability' of that 'eventity'; of its -fourth· or temporal dimension. It implicitly signifies
the immanent construction of a new, successor system by that thus prt.deussor systr.m via that of a new,
qua litatively-<:hangpd, ontologiea lJy-<:hanged, olltologicnlly IIet-expnllded system of tempuru l, dylwmical premiSt's,
or new model-lipeci/icu/iull. It signifies a ·raising-by-ils-own-boofstraps·, cumulative, "aujllebell»-negation, and
updaling-revisiQII, with «allj11cbeu1f nef-npallsion, of those tl'/lIpora/ premist-s; of that dYllamicaI model spuifit'ation.
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II ~gnifies the 'intraodual' ur 'sclf-dual' odfoverromirlg of the -syslem's immillIOIl dynamic" by ils equally-immanent 'mel".!>"1jSfU.
me".-dyrmmic'; the sell-overflow of that sysll"m'S l"J"'X'h into a new, next epoch; thai IIl('b"S)'SIE-m'S jm,,"tion of that new epoch of
and lor j~f; of that new epoch of tWitur.y, with ils IU!W historical specificity; that IIl('b-SYS({"ffl'S w.lf-f;UperseWon of its own
"histoncally-l'perifif:", or internaL 'qodI-SFafu! "!aw!>"-ot-molion, l7j the IllUl' "1.1""s" of the nt'W fki1tdl' u[1 motiOll that it creates Jor
lind & itself -- for and as ils ontnlngically upanded self - U1 th.1.1 Vl'ry proc~ of [self-inducedj 'self-b"aIlSlbwwlg'. fuch "[~teml
ml'!ta-]state" is, in fact, nut 'stul(e)..ic'; il is a '4Jmate'.
Such 'epochal trlllISitiOllS' and "",etu-sysl ..m tra1lSiti(".~" [d. Valentin F. Turdun. Thl' Phenm'-"'Ilml ill Sciena. <.:olwnbia
University Press (NY: 1977j, pp. viii-xi, et passim.] are often si81t.1.IC'd, in thl'! 'purtly-quanhtatrvr' ['lInqlll"i!i ..d'! modE-Is of
an.llylical dynamics, typically formu.liltcd UI the form of 8yStems of [typically nonline..rJ ultcgm-diffl'!rl'!ntial equations, by • fi!!ik
bmc value, a ~PI'!CifiC 'date' in time, wher", ihl' [l'UItllilU!llr] differential equation(s) "bIow..up", i.e., whnl'! the system's met:rics
"encounter a smgularity". Thi.<; means that the "'solubon'" - Ihe lisl (vectorJ of predicted values of SUUlC.' or aD of Ihl'! 'met:ricU
quant1fier.>' charactl'n7~ng the dynauUcal "state- of the !»'!>tcm -- "'n:plndto!I''', "'btetmU's mjimle''', "'btrem!':> nl<'flningles.s''', "'b!ronses
JDUkjintd''', "'tnaJlQt/:rr.; II diS(.Vnlinuily..•• "'OZllS<!S to enst'''. or "'d~"'. That IS, "1M !OIlitilm is unUd off to mftmty"', or "'lilt soIlllio..
kllVU thl slale-splloz"', or "'t1l<' soI..lioll_._~tn"" lit SO~ ftmle I115lalll, 1"''', or "'fir ..qullticm5 IWl lougu mIlh 5nI5i"' (d, Florin Dla<:u,
Philip Holl'1lf'5, Cd"diaI EncOlltltm: 171.. Origins of CIuws and StRbility, Princeton U. Pre» [Pnncl'IOn, NJ: 1996L pp. 82-841. All
01 the above voiC:P.;I; and paraphrased phroe>es iU'C "'brealhles6'" and 'breath-taken', relatlvely unguank-d and spontaneous voidngs
of an mopll'nt jmrltll~"t critu,lM! - of a ul1... critique - of the :;wndard mathematics of "'dynamical systems'''.
Such "singularities" typicillly urisc via uro divisioll. The value of a component 'sub-function', say with a positive function-value,
located in the denofllmalor of the RHS (Blghl Hand Side] of the model nonlinear duferellll..1.I. ..quali"" ;/<;elj, and/or in that of the
soIutio....fwu:linn of that nonlinear differential equation.. dPrli..e.~ in ab;;olute value in the Jl'Ol>ltlve direction of timlSldvance, as the t
pariWlC'tl'r-value inrreases. The presence, ilIld, mun' specifically, thl' dlnominator-presence, of such a 'dcplNion-func:tion' in a
system's 'sbtL~funchon' or 'solution-function' is part of what IImkcs thp sy;~'s differential equatlon - the ~ult of the
'diffe:renb.ation' of that soIution-funt':tion - nonIiuarin the fir.;t placl'. nus 'delVlm;nJI!orized' function's "funcbon" c; to lllC'aSun:",
~ the time parameter..valu", advances, the degn!e of 'Oflw/Qgical [stif-lcumY7SiOR' of a populal:ion/ ..arithmos aisthdos_ of
moNds which (1) consblute the !»'Stcm's 'fvLl on.mIngy; which (2) are kxared Ul ihl' 'Jrit>tT IOCMS' of that system's evolution,. and.
(3) whose ontological seIf-ronversion IS th", 'nrgnotropy rd..4Si.<g' heart-process of that ~)'Sb.=, the very proceYi that drives tN.t
~)'Stt'Il\'S evoluti.on, thus constiluting Its 'es:;;ence-J.a1' 3cuvlty. The 'ontological sllf-cotrNrSlorI' of Uus populahon of 'ful'!l' monads is
ils seIf-eunversion inlo a population of higher, 'meta-mona<h', l'OllStituting a new, higher 'onto' - a 'meta-ontu' which is typically
orrutted. of any IIJ('nhon In the model specification. After it [inil .. dural10ll e1a~, during which the system hal' developed itself or
'amstqumttd' from lis 'f<ompural premis..', 01' "initial condition", i.e., its "1mbal !>rdl('" -- and, a<; of a specific, (illit, 'date', or value of t
call it t- - the value of the; denonUtl,1.lor·Te."<ident 'sub-function' ['collIleryismfd'l'l"liou-function'] .<;ink<; to zero. This zero value
signifie!\ the complde ontological [self-]l'vlW,'rsjon/ dPpletirm of the 'fuel mlto', though only lVilhin thl' system's 'driver-locus', Thus,
Ihe value of the numerator of the differenbal equation's RHS diffew.ntial expression. for that "singular" value of t. and/or of the
nUIDL'tatur. of ils solulion-expression. undergoes division fry uro. If thp function_value of this sub-function is Ihe entire
denonunatur, or If IllS a "farteuJl in a "multiplicative" or "product" denonunator, thl'!n the lutin denominator-value ~ zt'rU ",S
ri t This is a "contllluOW'", gradual transition In a urn denominator. Yet this "smooth" transition ~ to drive an abrupt,.
-im.lun/lmJeo<lsly di5contilUlOf6- change in the value of 111(' cqu,ltion'~ RIIS differential expression,. and th<=fon." also in the
preWcted values of at IC,)5t SOmP ni the system's -state·NriiWl..s" - Ll'., of its 'r>sma'-Ud' ~illl1 signS-, or'stIHstlltus-drllnldrri:/"g'
'statleIlIDJ-measllrrmmls' or 'metrics.oj-statfelluAJ'. fht RHS dlfj:rmhlll rxprt'5Sion dq>id~ an "injinit..ly swdk,,~ jump from fimir.
albeit 'acceleratedly escalatlllg' values, "10" the "valul'!" of pun~quanhfaltvr-inji..ity", "al" a dl.'fini~. spP<"ific iru;tan.t of time; at a
(inite value of the time-paraIrlCkr; at a disc""te "point in time" -- at the "point" alung UK.' t axis denolpd by t*. The foregoing
account 5ummarizes the 'ideo-phenomenology' of such a 'p,m~ly-tjwmlilativl', analytical. dynanucal~ystCIlI model. That'~ jU5t the
infl'maI, 'idl'lI-III', c:ognitive-psychological. or 'intemal-tu-thc-huma n- mind model-phenomenology', 'idealJ.zatiwl-phcllomenoklgy', or
'~ph'71Qm ....ulu8Y"

e.

Dllf what actually happ;.Tls, 'rE,t-plrt-nomtnoiogial1Iy', i.e" in our human seIl!ll.Jr)'-m'71lul p"rceptions of ~nd in our instru-ml;7ltal
......_aIlurements of, the lxt..mal-DbjtC'liv<, reulity Ihal Ihf' mental simulation. the 'tndo-p!JrnQmt7wlogy' ol such ~ model pUbtively
mode1s,. when that analytical IOOdet"goes bonken;" m tlus zem-division. "i'lingular" way? What typically hilpJX'ns IS that the oriOna!
!»'!>tcm specification, induding its prtmlStS, ils -o,,'oIOflCUI rom.mlml'nlS-, i f'_, ils 'ontolngy. has, both "at" and "past" thai t" point,
'broktn dowrr', ur '~11U' obsolt~'_ That model specification and its ental1t."l! 'ontology' has bPf>n 'su1JNlS5l!d', or 's~d'; 'suspnldrd',
or 'trtmscnukd' as a lU.ISCq=I\Ct" oflhe vel)' dynamics mirrored in the model l.-nroding that 'i)"5l1= and its specifications,lnda-d,
typically, the 'ontoloID" of the tutal system,. the S}~""" Intality 01" 'c07fNTSion-fomultiOll', ha>. 'sclf-ronverlt"d'. That is, the S)'5tem's
ontology has both (ontmrtrd loclllly, 'nmDolllUly', within the system's '{m ..ta-]rooluti-..ry ""gi...e', 'negentropy'~nenting
'firitJt!r-locllS', or '[ontological sdf-]£,(Ilftlr?):iUl'l loCKS', bul ha<; 'eoolu~II{' net·~d ~ mlhe "st of th" 5)"5t...", i.e.. in the
rest of the 'Is.. lf.. ]convusion..fomultiotr'.
In l'UllUl=y, how can we further characterize what truly happens ",11" t*? What truly happt"1lS near the singulanty? What
happens near the pomt lit which the primary OUtplit of the solution of the nonlinear dilfc....nlial ~uation. its "dependent vanabl",",
or past.reconstructive/future-prcdictiVe 'system-~tate-function',the measure-able result to wluch th.. snilltion of the 'differential
expresl>ion' of the nonlinear differentlall'\{Uilbon '-"Iualcs, IlIltativdlj arrives at an infillill quantitative eh/mgl' al Ihe end of a merely
(i"it", period of [perhaps large but stilltizIit!] lead-up cscal~tion) v.lhat happens is a 'mullitatirt' change. A sp<'Clliable and finite
!>y..h.=. of ontological rhan&e(s) occurs. A 'mrtafinitl' d!!mu. t1 'untology' OCCUr5. II typically involves a g1obaJ. 'self_llIIj1rebm»' Il"t
5df-ecpamown of the ontology rrl the former, now-predeces!lUl", !»'Stelll,- and, thereby. a !;e\f-transformation of that funncr or
predecessor system mtu a <fIlali-tahVcly, ootologically "new-, successoM)'SleIn; mlo a scU'-translormed, diffl'!n'n t 's),stem-identi ty'.
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'Metn·cill (Re-IQuQIi(icatiall' at Naflli,Wl.r Di(feuJltiill Equatiulls alld The 'Meta.DYllamics' at Si"gularity. Take
for instance the classical. founding example - and therefore also perhaps the crudest example - of such
'nonUJUar singularity': that of the collision of two [or more] mutually-gravitating bodies, e.g., 'planets',
in the Newtonian -many·body prublem- of classical celestial mechanics.
In the idealizatiun native to the Newloroi.Jn idiom of 'planetary.s}'stem dyrwnics', or 'planetary mecha~', planets an' modell!'d as
-mous-points-, Le., as if they had all ut thcu mas.s conceniralll'd at their "'zero-dimensionaJ'" mass 'center-points' - that IS, at thcu
cenleni-of-mass, or, given certaln addlbunill cumlitlons. their 'cenlroid'>'. Each planet is therefore represented !iOIeIy by the poult 011
Its 'centroid', m center of mass, and not as a three-dimeIlSlOI\illly-cxtcndcd body of slroclured, h"'t~complexified matter.
Thus. planets .. ~ modp.l00 a.'> zero-dimensional, infinitesunaL rnathetnaw.:-..I-goomctrical points. moving in a three-dimension.a.l
Euchdean model of phySICal space - IIIoo;"g urn Mila solely by their graVitational interacbon, by the V<1v'labonal fOKes which thl")'
exert upon one othl'l" per nus model.

The magnitude of the [mutually-attracting} gravitational force between two such mass-point -idealized·
planets is inversely related to the -square· or 'stlf-reflexion' [i.e., the 'sdfmultiplicatioTl' or 'self-product';
the 'first power' [Diophantus' «['auto-'jdYllamis»l or "second degree-] of the disrnnce behveen them.
That distance changes continuously as they move each other, fundamentally toward one another,
responding to the gravitational forces which, per this paradigm, they exert upon one another. Indeed,
the squaring of this denominator-resident '!UIICtioll unknown', [often rendered, generically, e.g., as
rj,k(t) to denote the 'radial' distance behveen the [idealized} jth planet·point/-centroid and the kth
planet-point/-centroid in the planetary system at a[nyl moment, the 'generic moment' denoted by tJ;
this presence of the unknown, to-be-solved-for generic time-fimctiOlI-value or dYlUlIIlicaI-functum-value rj,k(t)2
in the differential equations of 'Newtnnian gravities', is what renders those equations llOJilitlJ!.ar. This
presence is also part of what renders those equations ·unsolvable-, if they involve lhe general case of
more than two such planets, within the present-day status, form, and content of the theory of
mathematical analysis [Recently discovered -dosed·fonn" 9O/utiorui tu the On_body problcm" for n .. 3 requi~ the 'illfillite
po5tpDr1tmDIt' of all coUision.s to t _ +"", thus merely traruJL'I'T1I1g the 'inliniu- unn"ollSn' of I/O from the gravitic force 4£pendenl
vuiable to the time fudependent ViU1il.bIe. thereby n.'Ildcnns these "'solutions" jll-'>I a.'> unrunstic as the f...<n "-- .. 'solution'
already at hand - F.~.Q.].
Now, given the mutual-'attractionaI' character of this putative 'gravitic force', it is not surprising that
mutual collisions of such planets can, and do, occur. Suppose that the timing of such a collision, say
behveen planet j and planet k, is associated with the time-value t - t*. Because lhese hvo planets have
been, in thi'. model, '"idealized''' by being "'reduced'" to mass-points, collision in this model is signified
by the 'co-incid-ence', the 'super[.jm-]posilion', the 'colm]~position', or the 'co-occupation' of the same,
-O1/('~, single point in the space of this Euclidean model of physieal space by the ~two" [and therefore
·two·~no-lollge-rl planets' mass-points. This thus means that the 'centroid'·to-'centroid' distance behveen
the two planels becomes, at the point in time quantitatively named by t - t*, equal to 0, which is the
generic 'quantifier' for lhe distance 'between' a single such "point· and itself. We have rj,k(t*)2 _ 0 2 - O.
But, since the hmction·value rj,k(t)2 resides in the denominator of the Newtonian gravitic force
expression, collision mean.'i O-division. The magnitude of gravitic force between planets j and k, per
the Newtonian differential equation, thus goes to "'illfinity'" at t - t*, whalever the pure-quantitative
values of the masses of those two planets, and of the Universal Gravitic -Constant", G, in the numeralor
of the RHS [Right Hand S,ide] of the Newtonian gravitic force model.-equation [namely, with p{t)
denoting momenlum as a function of time, t; with fj,k(t) denoting gravittc toru as a function of time,
with mj denoting the inertial mass of planet j. and with mk denoting the inertial mass of planet k:

But this is not what happens in reality at the moment modeled by t*. As our clock approaches, then
reaches t*, the -force between- planets j and k never, in reality, becomes -infinite-. At the moment t*,
as well as beyond it, aflu it, the "'idealized"'I'''reduced''' model and reality part ways in the atrntU!.
They diverge from one another "'infinitely'" in a pure quantitative sense. This is because the predicted
-infinity- of the model contrasts with an ever-finite actuality. The mathematical "'term of art'" for the
diffl!T"e11ce between a model's predidion of a future moment's measurement of a "time-varying-, or
-dynamical· variable, and the actual value of that variable, as actually, physically measured when that
future moment arrives or 'presents', is "re~idual1t.
Slpple,"e»! A to Introductory Itd/t·,
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The pure-quantitative "residual" for this model as of dale t", al the t* moment of '''collision-singularity''',
is infinity, 00. This is because the difference between 00 and whatever finite quantifier-value, call it f*, is
actually measured for the force 'betw€'en' the two actual planets as of t*, is also 00. The subtraction of the
finite magnitude of the force actually measured from the "quantity" predicted by the model is the same
as the value predicted by the model, because that value is 00, and the 'magnirude' "infinity" minus!!!!yfinite value still equates to "infinity" per the standard theories of transfinite arithmetic 00 - 1* "" 00.
What this "infinite Te... idual" means is that this gravitic model becomes infinitely wrung starting at least
from the moment of collision-singularity, t*.
The actual, physically measured gravitic force between a colliding pair of planets, as t* approaches ~ as
the lwo planets approach one another - firSl rises lo a peak bUl fillite level. It Ulcn disappears, as such.
It disappears into the internal, self-gravit(y)(ies) of the new, coalesced planet(s) and of the multitudinous
smaller fragments that may emerge out of the mutual coale....cence/ disintegration of those, formerly-two,
planets, as well as into the external, 'inter-mutual' gravitational interactions among all of these resulting
collision-products, these new bodies, these new singleton ontos, consisting of planet(s), planetoid(s),
planetessimal(s), plus debris too small to be called even "planetessimal".
In any account of the actual, IUltural /Iistory of gravity, of planets, and of p/alU:tary systems or solar systems in this cosmos •• as
distinguished from formal, "timeless", idealized, 'ahistorical' or 'supra-historical' theories of gravitation -- such collisions are no mere
"exceptions', "curi05itips", or "Tare evpnts" ThPy aTP the v.. ry stuff of th". 's..lf-«bildung»', the 'setf-format;",,' or 'self-buildi"g' of
planets ,1nd planelary syslems. Our planets, ollr sol.u syslems, are 'mad<' Pi singulllTities'; wen" 'mmk!!y- singularities' They arose
as the 'Cllmllta', the '[ac]mmltlatiuns' of such 'metafinite conversions' of smaller bodies into larger, of "'interstellar dust'" into stars
and their entourages of planets. Just look at the satellite photos showing the collision-cratered visages of this solar system's
"terrestrial" moons and planets [other than Earth and Venus] to see that this is so.

Infinity Residuals and The Paradox of Singularity. We have sc<:'n aooV(' lhe sudden, eruptiV(' onset of infinity
usidw:lIs at the "Jloint-in-time" of singularity; the irruption of infinite 'homeomorphic defff.t'; of the becomine i"finitely wrcmgof
the prediction~ of the mathematical model or Ih"system in question at and past Ihat point. At ilnd "ftprth.. mompntofsingularity,
the scientific theory embodied in the mathematical model has J:x...2ome "infinitely· falSified empirically, Yet, up lIntil Ilearly the
ins/unt of t*, that mood hud proVided a guvd "fit" to our ,;xpcri"''I1ccd, mCilsured, empincal actuality, with 'Iwte finite and even
minimal residuals, minute or 'minulessimal' if never infinitesimal. For the case in point -- the Newtonian model of gravitics _. its
fitness is sufficient to reliably guide Earth's space-probes to orbits around other planets in its home star/planets-system, and even to
manage high preci~ion 'astm-acrohatic_~',e,e., eravitic "sling-shot" maneuvers.
II we lum away from our' "infinitely" erroneous' model of the moment t*, and back to empirical reality,
as reality approaches what in reality corresponds to the model's moment of singularity, we find that,
indeed, as the planets converge closer and closer to one another, the gravitic attractive force between
them intensifies in an acceleratory way. But it remains finite. Before its t*, it reaches a finite maximum,
which we denote generically, in such cases as this, by the 'fillite-limit' quantifier-variable

•
iT\,

a

piclogram/ideogram hybrid, symbolizing an arrow-head, pointing upward in the positive, or $, sense
of axial direction, colliding with a [{illitellimit, ceiling, or barrier. Much beyond that finite maximum,
that particular gravitic force component ceases to exist, along with the cessation of existence of the two
planetary bodies which exuded it. It is not precisely 0 in magnitude. It no longer has allY magnitude,
because it is no longer there to have a magnirude. Much past thal '" poinl, other "laws" than Newton's
gravitic "law" supcrvene locally. That is, other processes become dominant - tidal processes; processes
involving material properties of the constitutive ma~r of the two planets, such as brittle fracture
mechanics, visco-thermo-plasticity, and visco-thermo-elasticity. These processes and "laws" are outside
of/beyond/not part of the Newtonian model specification/idealization. These processes have the affect
of dis-organizing, or of dis-integrating and dis-assembling planets j and k, as well as of r£-organizing,
r£-integrating, and r£-asscmbling them as something else, something qllalitatively, olltologically
different than what was before, relative to the '''ontological commitments'" -- the 'ontolugical
presumptiLJ1L'" or 'pre-assumptiolls' - of our initial model specification. The old pair of planets, in their
collision, dis-appears, and new bodies emerge/ appear "in their [former] place(s)", or in 'new places'.
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Thus, up until the point of this supervention of Klaws", the residuals of the Tewtonian model
are small. But there is a huge "residuals ~-continuity" at about ,just before t*. The formerly
'minutessimal' residuals become "'infinitely large'" somewhere in there.
How is it possible to go from minimaL finite re5iduals to "infinite" residuals so fast, so
suddenly? Is Utis not a paradoxical mathematical phenomenon? For t:h.e model, so convergent
with the reality so much of the time, to diverge so markedly at a discrete point/period of time?
For the model specification to become so suddenly inadequate; to reveal, so momentaneously,
its inadequacy? This phenomenology is what we term 'The Paradox of Singularity'. It is the
paradox
the unbelievability -- of an absolutely instantaneous absolute discontinuity in model
fitness; of an instantaneous transition from 'near zero' residuals to 'infinite residuals'. Such a
model-phenomenon, we hold, must be a 'presence' of an absence; a sign of something amiss, of
something logically remiss, of sometl,illg missing; of something conceptually, philosophically,
cognitively, linguistically, symbolically, culturally, and psycho-historically omissive. It points, we
hold, to something crucial that has been left out, elided, neglected, and that has gone and still
goes UJUloticed, at least until this Paradox announces the cost of our unconsciousness. It
points to a memetic blind-spot, to the cultural self-conditioning of a specific kind of blindness,
to some gaping incompleteness at the foundations of our arithmetic, that only here, at length,.
at a far end of the 'meta-evolution' of our mathematics, shows itself searingly, and comes back
to bite us: 'The Elision o/tlte Qualifiers'.
n

Here also obtrudes, in this mathematical phet/omenotl of singularity, i.e., in this key component
-- one of the two major components -- of "fhe Nonlinearity Barrier', the toxic fruit of another
cultural, psycho-historical bias of our civilization: our scientifico-philosophical and
mathematical cultures' implicit preference for the Parmenidean. This preference encompasses
our bias towards models which exhibit an endless, decelerating, eternal and undeviating taxis
toward an asymptotic, one-state, monolithic, single-fixed-point attractor; toward a final,
eternal, timeless and changeless equilibrium solution. These misrepresentations of reality are
among the propensities of linear and "linearized", i.e., of linearly-falsified, differential
equations-models; of 'irreflexive' models; of the pseudo-dynamics of linear -dynamicalsystems theory. Here also obtrudes our bias in squeamishly and systematically avoiding and
under-exploring.. for the last 300+ years, the 'self-refleXive' and 'alltokinesic', "'self-oscillatory'"
nonlinear dynamical differential equations-models, with all of their "paradoxical", "'life-like"',
and "intractable" propensities. Here obtrudes OUT avoidance of facing the facts -- of the
"'spontaneous'" or self-caused self-explosion of nonlinear "'equilibria"', and of typical nonlinear
systems in general, not "at" "t - +00", as typically with linear "dynamical" systems, but in
(it/ite time!

The Imnument Necessity ofa Quatlto-Qualitative Mathematics (if the Language ofMathemaHcs
is to Overcome Its Descriptive lnadeauacy Regarding "Sirlgularity"I. Pure qu.uthtahvc U1finity is, .. pparently,
the only w..y that this pure-quanhlahvc mathelllilliC"l model. c..n express, Of 'translate', tm" .,lUllitllti~, ontnlogiclll dUD~t in
1tulity that OCCUI"$ ..s of t _ t;. The "quantity" <Xl funchon:o hell' as 'll~ qua"liflzm;" shIldow of the qualltatwc', thaI IS, as the
quanhlahve shadow of 'tmto-dY"llmllSis'. On the contrary, th.., ~t""J,,ro1, 'puff-qua"titaliut', "dytUlmiear model-- hats still off, ev('n if
unknOWingly 50, 10 Pum",nidl'S -- t,'(illy ..y;umes 'ollto-stasis'. It seems to m:;ort to illfinitl' qlUVltitative duulgt as if it were tht! only
..v..iIable 'pUl'e-quantilativt!' exprt'S&ioll oj qualitativf'/(mtological Chml,f{t in a quaIlhty-only langu.lge_
\A!h('n we '[rt-!qualiN that 'PUl'ely-quantitahve' iliffcll'lltial eq\l~lion for the force between planets J and k, vi<! Ihe "pparatu.s of
the coM. dialectical arithmetic, even u we US(" only its Jlub-ideography for "l>imeruiional Analysos", .....1,' gel .. very different answer,
mdL"l>U a q_liw.tiTlf'11l differtnt oUlSwer. Yet this different a.nswcr is one which burs .. 'qll.lmto-qwUlfahvt', 'mcfll-/rurtIlJ' similarity to
the ·purr-qullntitlltWt.-" answer, whill' ",limin.ating its apparently infinite /fuunlltatroe t!,.,onrmu..~PlL:'lis.
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We have found it rnnoomonic<illy US<.--ful, in not..--.ting the 'qualifier mel,,-numeT.. L~' or 'di.,l!'Clors' o( Ih.. di ..l..cti"al id""8'"aphies, to

employ three 'ideo-diacritical marks', '_', ,..." and ,0,. The UIUkrscorc, '_', designates dialectical 'mela-nu:maals', del\Ohng
di..l.,...tical 'meta-llumbers', which are 'strongly contrivBoolean' in their self-multiplicative behavior. The 'caret" or "hat" mark
designilles the 'mel.1-numl'rals' of 'meta-numbers' which are single "units', single "monads·, analytic-geometrically of one unit in
"l=gth" or "modulus", as distinct from "arithnw;», i1SS"'mblaC'S of two or more unil~ or monads, mmwselleoU5 in kind, or 'meta"arithmoi"', assembla!\l'S of multipks of units or monads, heterogenl'ous in kind (.llso termed 'multi ontic, multi-mmradic cumula'J.
TIu: raised QIlUccon 'headdress', ,0" carried OVf'r from Diophantus' circa 250 CEo "syncopated" generic 'Monad' symbol, M,
designate.~ 'meta-numbers' which are, like M, 'quantifiable', i.e., not "addlflvdy ufempotent". We employ the ~ymbol ' - ' to denote
the 'modeling', 'u$<Xiation', "'assigrUlK"nt"', "'interpwlillion''', Of 'semantifiratinn' of a eeneric [meta-]number symbol to/via
another, "intensional", 'connotative', or 'intuitively meaningful', ~ymboL Our Q mOdd for the [ml'lu-]syslemalic-dialulieal t'Xposilion
A
of the 'iiUo-mda-roolution' of dialectical arithmetic, from {1st step] the [first order] '~atural' arithmetic, gl-N [of 'pun:' or
'~ualifrd'

quantification],

A

10

[2nd step] the !1

2

-Q dialecticalldeography

[of '1l1!'JU11llfljUtble' or pure-ontological qualification]

A

IWf, to th.., {3rd step] g3-,y, dialectical idCCt8'""phy [of 'qualllifiahw ontological qualific.ation'], 'eenerates', in its seventh step, the
'idea-onto' of what we call the 'alpha-mu' or just the 'alpha' arithmetic, d,moted ~~ or~. In t1mt Q modd, that laller system of
A
A
A
arithmetic is denoted more explicitly by the symbol!; 9 U' Of !1 MQ N' both - 9 , These !>ymbols connote the «aufheben» 'assimilation',
'subordination" or 'subsumption' of the
A

by the 9

a
3

M

-

7

y, aLl' or Ag,u ideoWaphy of Ontological 'mumlfl-lf"u/i!iculil)ll' or 'Iflmla-quantification',

A

4

-

M or 9.111 ideography of 'pure-Metrical onto-dynamasis'.

~yntactically, in

the formation of the 'meta-numerals' of the

Q7-"~ Or QT-!! dialectical idCCt8'"'lphy's sub-arilhmetic for "nimensimwl Atwlysis", it~ '.~ub·aritllmetic oime/riml units' or 'of
melric.al mMads' component, denoted

~u'

'submmption' manifests as 'subscriptization' or 'subscript-ification', This 'metrical

'Jusdifier' component of ".I!!, or ~ works by transferring the Yo meta-numerals from the 'smptal' to the 'sub-scriptaI' level of its metric;ll
units' 'mela-",,,,,,,ral' formations-nf-sub-.o;ymbol<;/-ideq;rams. The Yo arithmetic is «aUj1lebell»-conserved, and its arithmetical
operations ensue, but only at the subscript-Ievei fur this 'mdricul I{'mntv-If"'.!ifi..,. component of ,,~. That component thus uses
A

•

0

two successive subscri,>t levels below the 'scriptaI' level. The.u. ",da-"u"",ral.~ re-emer<>e a.~.subscript.s of the I: 1t1£ta-tlum<7rlls. The y.
"
-.l.!
J
meta-motltrals of the Yo arithmetic themselves already have subscripts drawn from the [higher order] N arithmetic of the "I!atural"
numbers. TIlliS, in the

~

ll\etric,li qu"lifier sub-ideography of Ih"

" .,

,,~ idl"Oi7aphy,

the subscript!; have, in turn, subscripts of their

own. The "variable" or 'generic' ~ unit-metanumber, interpretable as ml>l.1eling a 'ml-'lriwI Ip",lijU:r', '",..lnc,,1 tmit[yl', '",<'Irieal monad',
or 'dimmsiolUll IItlif', may be denoted either as

~

i'
X... Ii,

j

or as

~

. The symbol

gu,

~

denotes a non-standard, 'qllant(Hjlmlitutivf"

I I

summation-operation which generalizes the 1: operator of standard, 'pIlTe-quantitativf" summation, The ~ operator cncompasses
'syntactically a"ti-reducticmist', 'tum_reductive', 'non-collapsing', 'quant~uaIiratiTle', "non-amalgamative", and "dimensionally
iahomogeneous" or "heterogeneous· summation operations, as distinguished from both the [likewise non-standard] operator ~ of
the "'pllrL'1-y-quuli/ulil1l:"'/hderogenrous SUIlUlh'ltion operation of the Q ,ui\hmetic, and the 1: summation operator nativ" to th"
standard, "'purely-quantitative'" / homogmeous arithmetics, such as that of N "et sequelae,.. Per the example above, the summation
is over the Natural number index denoted 1 with its implicit minimum or lower limit being 1, and its implicit finite Maximum or
upper limit being M, denoting the largest Natural number assigned to a "ftmdamentat" metrical unit's subscript in the:
representation of the "dimensiolUll system" in use, The al

den~te

Real numbers,

~hich

"

includes both ne!/;ative Real numbers and the

Real number O. Th~ latter is applied as {an. O} in ~ajYj fLlr all of tho-Sl.' {Y n} defined for the metrical system in

US(',

involved in the given 'metrical qualifier' or ['compound-ed'] metrical unit represented by the

A'

~ven instanc~ of ~

,

bUI not

and

~"Uch

!-iWi

o5

th"t an ~n =
n = uo ' where Uo denotes the 'quanto-qualitative', 'I>ntl>logical Zf'rl>' or 'existential zero' of the,y, arithmetic. More
gl'flerally, we usc the £ op"'l'i.ltor for ,Q-bas<.-.J ariiluneti<:al ami algcbrai<:al modeling of 'meta-4<arithmoi»' or 'mulli-«urirhmoi,.' -'mlilti-[meta-]ontic', 'mlilti-[rnda·]monadic' 'com'f'eIla-cumull" -- by rru:,m~ of 'poly-quulinomial' expressions. We US(' the ~
operator for ,y,-hased and al!-ha.o;ed representation.s of richer, 'qwlllto-qlUllified'l'qualo-quantified' 'collSecuum-cumlllum'-models-the latter, "I! models being 'multi-nl£mcal' as well as ontologically 'multi-dimensional' -- by means of [partially] "non-amalgamative",
"'itthornogell.....,us Still'''' or "'heterogeneous sum'" expressions which we characterize as 'poly-qusm~linomials' or, equivalently,

ft ,il,c adenoks a [meta-Uinilt' and 'qlllUltlHfllUlilidiv," '1!EI1-iul-izlllion' operation. generaliz.ing
-'"
the "'infinitesimali7,ing'" a operator of standard partial differentiation. The subscript here, gy, thus signifies some/any finite part

as

'poly-q",,'o-lfllm1linQmiul~' In

or fraction/fragment of the .~pace [potentially infinitf', in Aristotle's sense], detroted y, a.~ part of the arithmetical 'rules-system', or
'sysl"m vf uri/hmdic', denoted,y,. in ~ ille g operator means, in effect, to draw some/any closed tinit" "vundqry within the
spac.., y, amI to h1k.., from!! the (init .. fraction of .!:! timt is within tl",t b'-'llTU1ury,Ic.wing out/lcave behind the rest of !J.. Thus, the
ambiguous ft'SUIt or 'op~ration-valu~'/'function-value' gy generically denotes some/any (inil/' l:!!!!1-ial 'ex....' l'pt' ofl from!!. TI,us

~a15J and ~ rna.1f denote, essentially, the same thing.
Smwlf'm/'nt A to IntroductllTY letter
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Suppose we "'Il"s;g1f"'/,"i1fu:rprtt''' I-I the;

~

,.

,
,

b denotine the physical-spatiall..ength "dimrnsio,,", Il\Nsured in "fimdammtar units of centimeters, or em., su that -

~I' ~3 - ~lJ
8 _

'!L d<.:noting the physi.....l-~patial Yelocity "allll<llSlOn", measun.'1.lI.l\ "tllmpound" ullits n( em. I sec.;

-

•

a,. 2a,l -

~ denoting the physical-spatial Acceleraoon ''(imfflsion', me...sun>d in "cnmpound"

~l'" e2 • e,-~,l -

0

E thus tra.nsJ.ates to ML I I

latter, because multiplying amongst

a3

__

1!f.~2.

2

units of em. f sec. ;

f, for the phySlcal-spabcl Momentum "dimmw/n", measured in "ctlmpolltUf" units of gm. _ em. I sec. I;

The 'compounded' dimension of force,
~e

-

- M. denobng the llerti,ll !!1<;S "dinrnYml", measured in "fimdamrntai wutsoi grams, or gm.;

I![.e; -

I!(+

~ults from the H,subsumption of II as folio",,:;:

L for the!ime -dmu'rL"l/,m", Dll.'tN in 'luntMmmlal" units of 'sec.', thus denoted. ~till to Uus day, III "syrItXJpatnf" fa~

!!f> ti,l -

I!l. ~t

sub-speael; of mrlll-RrmtI"rtlls tNt

,

2

!!~ ~ta-numenJs equates

,and thus also to MV I L and to

a_a.~_2

MA. and to [!!a2- !!rdl!a, ).

to Ilddltums of thcu subscripts. dirJiding to 5'.Ibfnlcting. equates to

J'd
.2I1,).Ulgm.·em sec. ,or ynes,

a

2

a

a

(~l[~] - (G )[9.] - G9. - (6.67_10-')[dyne·[em. /gm.iJ - «6.67)(10-')[[ 1!!·~2· ~3·2~11J[ !!r-2a/ 1!E-2e:iD

a

«6.67)(10 -a))[ 1!1.~2. ~J

-

2e 1 • 2e 3 -

2et ] -

-

a a
(6.67)(10- ))[ 1!1-~2 • 3e 3 - 2~,J L

-- wherl!;n G denotes the Newtonian "Universal" '~r<lvlhc' "COI1SIJ Ilt" qum,tifitr, and 9. its IIldrical qualifitr.
~
0
Thereby, via thl! operation of its 1!i.Y-·qlUdifjcation' or -'dim.."sionuliUltitM', u'line the I!i,'!,( metrical unit qua1ifiers or
ill\ilIysIs "dwtl'nsKlns" as aS6ignP.d .,bove, the "purt!y-quantltatwe" or 'rm~lifrd' diffC'rt'ntial equation_

- becomes the ·[n..~J'IlIUlifj...r l)t" 'unil5-of-mL~,'d.iJnensionaUy-qyalifj...r,
'qIUl1Ito-qualitnrtrr' or'~ qWlnlitatitJt'} equation -

l,JT

dlIncns~ol\al

'diIrv.-~'/,d;men~l'land

thus

'When t arrives /It f', this 're-quilhfiL'l.1' L'luation gives a dj((~ent answer than does the 'unqu.alifi.ed', 'pur~-I.J.uantitativl" equation,
namely, the value }Lo- a value quanto-qlla/ilalivdy 11i//(',,'''' from 00 [~o (or o~ i~ correlative uo'for Y, as denotinR the non-stalll.l.ilTd.

'qwmttHfllldil/llitw'j 'o"tulogict'l uro' of the,,~ arithmetic.], such that)l,o

t

00:

- ".
~ilUSC,

a

fur all)' x E R,.iS. C oJ:!:

- 1\,.

What dues th~ sudd'-'Il, terminal app<'..r..nce of thi_~ 'quallto-qualitatiut', or 'qllalo-Ipmntltatil't", 'nisfmli/l/' form of
110/£ of arithmttic. this all-droolll'lJl}l, 'HruJayumic' mrlu-"umhor, ~o- from Ih.. "H, or arithmetic, signify7

a
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and k. and indeed the entire a5SUlllN onMogy; the '''ontologlcal CODwutn~nl5"', and 'ontologicAl,
original model. has ceased to hi:; ha" 1Je<:,n,. as .1 w('I'(', 'rt'jutnJ' by its own
iogI.cal/dynamical/l~poralj'historic.r
conscqUNlUS, minonnilihe ~ ~ em.-umg In Ule rcahty thallhis model modiE'ls.lt
signifies that reality has, from tlme t· furward. rrvoIJ"ion;ud itself, and thereby 'acu.tlul and 'supnudcd' that initial model
!ljM!Cifieation. its premises and its ontology; has made that model spccilication ..nd thai onlology ohtinldl; no longer reflective of
what i5 ~Llnl; no 1ong0' de!iCIiptive of what is ~tmf. in short. that a 'temporal. dynanucoU <wlo-rr4Jll"iowl.ws~' 01 It..:modcl pll"ll'lises h.a~ or<"urred or ensued. Speaking 'ontoklgically'. 1Il the non-reductionist lalSC of UK' word 'ontology', in which the
fonnerly-existent planet j and planet k hitve 'OIII0'U8i("tll sIll/lIS' - are considered part of ·w1ult is" according to the model
5pecific.ation - the old planetary sysrem has ceased tu 1.':lUSt. IS hcnc{'forth '_tologiulill. ui.~tt:ntudlll missinrlabsmf. or,
lr.l.nSl.. tl."d idoographi<:illly, i<; henceforth lIo_.-It. new planetary system,. With a new planetary <w\tology. has suppl,mled il J?~,dity
;ts~lf has 'ru:gaud', by having sdf-aptoKkd bryvnd ~ by hilllulS 'qu.lnto-quali"'lively' or 'qu.dll.quantitatively' and 'onto1ogicaJly'
OUlgrown - its own pa~a, temporal.. temporary, historiud prtmis~s. Likewr>e, and corre!ol>t.-.w.lngly, our 11/odd oJ that reality ha.s
uuomplisMd its own !I~l/-nmol~!!c~nu, has 'gcrmimlftd' the '''suds 0/ its own lh5tn1ctirm~' wlu<;h It <;utl!anl..,d &om ils outst'l.
That model qua lis uwn ~U-WlPhOO. sclf-pll."dicted hi.~tm;rilJ/IMlporill/1ogicai COllBtqunst:tS, beginning from the moment of lis
'mda-jillitl':', 'stlj-corrvasicn SlngWanty', r, 'rmdre5 back around' ilnd nt'ruf<'s ltsclf lfUll ils own pl'('mises, including their ontology, their
"'Oftwlngical commit",,'"t.<'''. We have a logical bul also a temporal and dynRmica/ ulJ.-.. reducliu wI ubsumum:- oJ Ihe earlier
model ~pl:dfu:ation.
means thal a ....w cmwlagy, n~quirine a revised/expanded model specification, has ari5en.. This arismg
refled:> the fact that il qU..wt<Ill.IIc1y exp.llull'd, onlologirally ,v.t-@xpanded II~Xt ru:w, successor system in that historical seqwmce of
systems that we call the 'meta-system' lw.~ al15<-'Il from the old, pr"dJ'('t!!!sor system. It ha.~ ari~ as a wlwle, not as a 'ronoo/ute' but
as an 'evo/ute' successor, via an operation of 'gJ[-«,mflu'bt'n»' Cll3ctc....i by thl' prl'dl'Cessor syslPm upon il~1f. The resultant, new
planel'uY syslf>m r.r>ntain.~ and "auflltb~II" conserve;;.in-negating/-superseding the old planct<lry sysl~1l\ and [alleasl "'osl flj] its.
fOrI!\('r ontology. W.. holcl that 'TI~ Panuiox of Sillgularity', is one symptom of an absence, an o~on, an 'incompletcness' in our
apparently 'purdy-qualltiI3Iive" mathematics. 11 point~ 10, and may eventually call into our consciousness, the need for iU\
ariUunelic that can fonnulate Olltological 'dis-exist-..ntiQtinll' or 'di!!-~lItilltiOl1', the le.g~ local] Jli!-appearance of a frmnt-rly
apptaring t'1Itity or ontolojtical category of entifu/,l'Vt'nllbcs'. As wcll, lhl" nl"edecl arilhnu>tir i~ <me which can formulate the
emergence - the gradual or sudden appearance - of qua1llilblldy ncw <"I1titics; the seU-populatirm (If new ontoiogic.a.l categories.
Sing..larity signi/iu radiclli 'sel/-bijurcatirm'. The "statr-spllre" or "p/utse-spllre" acliVlty of the mutually-ulducl"d motions oJ plane15
I and k has, Vlil thL'U" culiNun. reachC'd back around, invadf'd, and chaneed the "'control../paramerero1ipaCe'" of this "many-body"
gravitic system. The "control-/parameter-space" for the. ~pL'Clfic "stat(,01ipace" or "pha.~p.1C"". may be caned 'mass-cspaCl!'. nal
'mass--5pace' ha~ a maAA-aQr; for ITlj and, perpendicular to it, another rna.ss-axis, fur m•. As of r, l:ho:;e two iIXl$, ur <hrnensions, ollhi5
V ..v,b<;: control-spael" halle, ill tffu-.t [i.e... if the dynam;r,a,1 c<mtenl of that space is to track the finite actuality of what is occurnng
m the phy;in.I.sobr syslem bctng ~ledL di.""PP"and from thai multi-dimensiona.l space \n-dimensiona.l foI- an nobody problem)
- II.S if collapsing-back or retracbng mto thl.' oriS'-" of thai mass-space - and nf!-W ax~ nl!W dimen..<iions, reflecting the coUision
fragments, have II.S if imtpted from the ongm oJ that U1.ilSS-Spa1-'C' control-/ paraDll"II!I'"--space. ~ Paradox of Sing..larity' is both a
~ptam of, and a due to a missing mathtmatics, including to a 1WRltcttd, omiHtd, tlidtJ uritJnntlic. That aritlunl"tic D1u!!1 hi! one
which can ideographi..ally and altorit:hmicaIly symbolize, maniftstly, that whicll has become 1J!!mllllift$l; wrul;h can symbolically
1rUUFi/e$1 ~-ucll 'J..-m.lIufcslabon', lila a higher (orm 01 fh.. 1.1"ro, that i.'l, a higher, 'meta-form' of the andent "'placeholder'" fur
-sand·board" 'miS5rngnn.'>'; the SIgn for .us:-.k:C, for the a~rlion 01 aheyaocl!i for the explicit posit-ing, the posit-ive notation. of the
actually 1J!!·posited or the no-I01IKcr-posired; for the nolmg and till.' nulaOOIl of
tris1nllitllly "'(iJUd and t/~ mmiwd; foI- the
p~t-ing: of the no-longtT-prtStl1f. Such expression must be, In part, a qualilalivt and an ~lol08ical maUcr in thl' malll!l'" of
singularity, fllr it i~ thl! 'dt-prtStllnng' of a quality or qualities, of an ontological category- or 'onto', that needs to be l'XJ'n'SSC'll
idoogr.. phicaIly, arithmpti..ally, mathematically; a 'M-presenting' that ties to an imtption of new ontoJoKy, beyond the ken of the old
model ~peofica~ beyond Its capability 10 expll.'Sl'jformulal" that new ontology in any other, less vacant, less vacuous way than
via )10. It is not just the absL'ncc uf a 'pure' quantity, or of a quanlity ofsomething/_ytJ,ing, that need..~ to be recorded. It is also flu
llbstnu of a ~ som~thing, e.g., the s-udden ah.cncc of our hypolh('tical pi.lnels J and k dup 10 their cal1i<tion-conversion into
new bodies; or, e.g., the sudden absence of 'fusion-able' HydrQKen in the now-Hchum-.(;onllcrted COl'(> o{ 3 "main sequencp s.tar"
that i.~ nllw !p--lving thl! 'main ~uence", that will next be burning Helium in that core. It 15, in tutu, a "fl"'"llJ-,!uulilutiv,,', or, jusl ,15
much, a 'quuICHJWlntiwtirll'.' mall..r, which lherefore cannot be adequately reduced, with full meanin~ intact, 10 'un-qualified'.
'purc--quantitalillc' cxprcssion.- or adC'l.]uiltl'1y fonnulalPd in II lilI,guagt of tll£ purely-quantitllht>t; of 'qJlantl/.v·olll.v', 'qllanhjier-enly',
'qualifier-Iess' quanti!icabon-wlthout-'quahfieation'_ TI,C nced for arid Ihl' concepl of this di~tinrtion between 'pure quantitative'
o and '[quanto-lqualitative', 'existential', or 'ontological' absence, is encountered in a ~ of U:1I0'S "krow" paradox in a
n ......,nt book on the 1tislO<)' of m.llhE"malical oonrppl~ Ilf infinity: "The problem is that where the Arrow is metaphysical it is a.Iso
extnmiely ~-ubtle and abstract. COIlSl.der for inslance anolhpr hidden premi<;e, or maybe a lIDd of subpremise thal's implidt in
Zeno....: is it really true that50metlung':; gut tu k crther 1I1OIIinS oc al 1'(>S1? At firsf il certainly lnrlk~ lrul', pmvided we lake 'at rest' to
be a!l)'T"lOTlynt for 'not moving'. Remember LEM [1a.w of the txduded Middle ~ F.,f.,Q.), aftLT all. Surcly, at any gillen wlantl,
something is ei.thLT IIlOIIUljS or dSL' 1Iot lllOlllllg, ll"ll"aoing that il has at I either a Rate [of Speed _ F.~.Q.] > 0 01" a Rate (of Speed _
F.~.Q.] - O. That in truth this disjunction is not valid - thai lEM doesn't ~y apply }1(T(' _ can IX' seen by exAmining the
dirferen..e be"""een thl! number 0 and the Ab5tract word 'nothi"J( [or 'no lQnger any of just 0IIt $omrtlung', whili: non-~cro
quantil:ies of 01"" tlung::. - wn:.btU<..'tIb d otllCl" 'Ol'll.os' - conlinue to bE" present in the ..onlP.xt (If di.-.cnurse - F.~.Q.l. It's a t:ricky
dirferencl', hut an important one. Thl! (Ancient - F .&.12.1 Greeks' inability to see it was probably what kept Ihem from being able to
u:;c 0 UI their math,. which COlSI thC'm d&nly_ But 0 v. nothine i.~ l'>I'IE! 01 those abstract disrinction.s thaI's QII/f{lst imposs'-"'~ to talk
.m-l dirrclly; yuu mure Itavc- to do il with e;ranrp/n. (or rather, it is diffle-ult to talk about and one needs to talk about it inductiwly,
through instllllus, Jl!!lil the concept become5 fa1tlili"r t>l0II!8/r that (...) name(s) -- (a) word-syrnbol(s) -- and/or (an) ideographic
symbol(s) ~ are created for it" so that one can recall it witlun onesdf, and w,tIun one's iliscussa..nts, by such symbolic Il'f""r.!'!IcesF.,f.Q.]. lmagmc there's a ccrbJn ll\ath ~ and in thi!! class there's a fiendishly difficult tOO-point midterm,. and imagine that
neither you nor I get ellen one point out of tOO on this exam.. E.xe-tpl lh.-r.-'" " (!{JIUlitulivo' F.g.Q.J di!ft'"nct"- )'OU A"" not in the
cla.."6 and didn't ~en t.ab! the exam,. whereas I am and did. The fact that you received 0 points on the exam 15 thus urclcllant-)'our 0 meAns N/ A, nothine -- wherea5 my zero is an aCNal zero. Or, if )'ou don't like that one, W\il.,I\ine that you and I are
~pL...,bllcly female ,lIld ulil1c, both hNlthy and 20-40 yean'i of au, and we're both at the doctor's, and neither of us has had a
m.,'tI:;trual po.-'I"lOd III thl' past tell w("("ks, in which ColSl" my lotal number of period~ i~ nothing, whereas yours here is 0 - and
significant. cnd examples. So II'S S1lJI.ply not true that somctlulIg's always got 10 ill" either 0 or not-O; it might in.~tead be nothing.
N/A [-the 'me/a-number' C(lnt;tant value l.I-a in the col! ideography _. F.~.Q.I.· (D. Wallace, Eperyflli!1j anl1 More' A Co1tlptiCI

• It signifies
~istn<till.l

llul planet,;
contt:xt' of

the

ntis

I""

H,istory of"',

w. W. Norlon. [New York.. NY,

Suwlement A to llltradlirtory leHer

2003], pp. 141-142, ""'V'UlSis addl"d by F.g.,Q.] .•
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'The Ncmlillean·ty Barrier' and 'Til(· Zuo rJl1.rner': 'Tlte J'aradox ofSillgtllan"ty' and Tile Problem ofZero DiviriOll
of thE' Re.maining 'Incompletene.§s' of Standard Arithmetic RE'garding thE' Arithmetic of Zero. In h)ing to
sqllu::e the 'qlUl1lto-lfUJrli/llflVf" mcarung oi Pu into that of the 'purt-quantitutif1e' GmjlT1JO _ 00. some of that mearung must
of th.lt meaning i~ ine!iCilpably SiflU-e::.ed mit. In tilt 0I.>tS oj the 'Y1nguhlrif'J"prorr', ',;rnpilnfy pfl"lmmt', 'llutoJ,:i~ic'.
'nl/-nf/exiPl', or nonlinellr dJjfrmltrlll t'l""ntmS. stJlr'ing willt Dill' in vmplt-looking Il5 - dx(t)fdt _ x(t)( x(t) ) _ x(t) . x(t) _ X(t)2,
WIth 11flfit,1 )tJlft x(O) _ 1, Wll~ wutitrn is thtrrfofl" xCt) _ 1/(1 - t) - whIm ahlOit:; • ",we.bk pok. sillgwltrrity.>I t* - 1. thii
ulnt5ion oj mNning lDn appear to btamrc cumpfrlr. lu rr.;u}t in romplt~ .1fU'.Jl~. We thus see the mental. /IUltMlIUltirlll
JNlIDnvllDn of singularity as a silent immanent critique - a!o a )1:1/ cnttque, st.u1dardly un~i7..ed assuch - of the mathematics
which maniJes15 il. and as an immanent manifestation of the neceSlilty fur il new level oi mathemat'cal an.alys.... ~ which an
nradily '~-sn1UmtiN such 'o;e!f-flt!-{;em"antified'. "meaningless· singulanheo. These arc 'mnfnil'lg~ which ilTUpt suddomiy.
from a single moment 10 b.DlC. ill tlr mids/uf rof!lI our /llfXt "yper-mtallingful, Jr:yper-a=tt modds ojmlilty. whusc Jrypn--IICOITflCY holds
trut right up to the thresholds of thusc mumm's of singwltrri/y. Thil< new level of analysis also calls for - as we have ~ ilrove, and
given the arithmetic~l t'()(lt$ of nonlinear, dynanucallhfftTCllhal.cqu.ltion singularity;n arithmetical 'zero denomination' - a new,
higher level of arithmetic. It calls fOf a higher arithmehc that can m.Ue S('nse out of, and Tl!ndn tractable, that long intnutable.
UIIld.voo, and alI-but-univprYlIy-declared "unsolvable" trouble, blemrsll, j/tIw, and 'inwmpktmr.;s· III our contemporary evP.r)'day
anthmetu:; that '".IISUfl" of immallf'1I1 difficulty, pointing to julure amcqlutll-techlIOlogiral opportunIty - that ~lic. and ~DUl3nt. of an
earlier 'conceptual )inKUiunty' or "crisis" ill our ilrithmptiral 'mpta-evolution' -- the still-living fossil of The Zero Bamt7', wtuch, ill
its still-unconquered part, has bI.>CII «uufh.·bl7l» inherited by, and camed forward into. as one of the two key ingredil'l\ts Ill, our
rummt .. illsolubilium» and 'illtrtlltibilium'; our contemporary, Ii oft unrccog.nired. conrpptual cri'li-.; 'TIlt! NOIllitJe~rity Barrier'.
WI' mean none other than tire problem of ::ero diTlision. LonK bcfor" the stage of ollr diilll!("tiral ~lf-argument in which there
e;ca~ :;U~

emerges the

~\l.~ul'-;;YI<tem of arithmetic of the ..», system of arithmch<.:. amlthe abSl.'ncN,"IU1',

dialectical expo!>ition u! Ih., diu/Ulir of systems 0/

PI»

of

~i in that 'meta-systematic'

of the immllnent dtvelupmenf Q[ 1m'

dialedjc~1 ~ritlllllttir, i.e.,

di~Ier.lic~1

"

ideogmphies, modeled by means of [ N] ,tills incipient rt'5Olulion of the zero-diTlisioll or 'tldditiTltoidentity-diTlision' conundrum
has alrrody begun to eml'rgl'. It f!ITInees. in a 'pre-vestigial' form. as early as those sta~ of the ~ and Jly. idcographies. whkh
ham~ the "Whole numbers-, namely W • {O, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, ... }, as [l'('-)SOUffl"5 (or the soh.o;niph'; and superscripts of the
'Ilnqwznhfiabk' ~ 'meta-nulnf:'l'als', and fur the su1N:ripts, SUJ'f'T!KripL'\ and UN:ffidtnts of the 'qullnhfiable' ~ 'meta-numerals'.

nus lIlClplent re:;ul;ubun OC'C01Ill'S ('V('n moll" inlriguing .",mne the !.Q and

th~

!.Y

dialect:ica.l ideographieo, which harncs6 the

"'nlE'gers". namely Z • { ..., -3, -2, -1, 0, +1, +2, +3, ... }, as parameter.> - as SIOU1'U'!I' fur the subscripts olnd ~pL~ ni the
.I.Q meta-numerals. and for the subsc:ri.pts, supenlCrlpb., and cQt'//icinl.ts 01 Ihe .I.y. mpta-numerak It helps one to follow

vlS~ each 9z and Gz' (or all z E

calculations in!.Q and IY If one

Z - {OJ asjinilt-Iength. indeed as ll1IIt length. ray-segment:s,

pointing in a direction perpend.1cular tu those fur all other subsctipl$ from Z - {OJ. and if one visualizes qo and Yo' respectively, as
denoting {"origin") "points", the (only) "~ts"" sh<m:d in oonunon by all of Ihe unit-rays, ccm-eqxmding 10 all of the subsc:ri.pts from

Z - {Ol Picture A and

a also as unit-rays, collinear With tho:;c of 9

A key difference of the

AI

A

A

-z

A

-z

from the

& is
I

that the

& arc
Z

A

..

or ~ , but pointing in the opposite directions.

,. .

'add.,b!e' or 'quanli[iabW' in 'full Z multiplicity'. but the

'J!LlifIlIltItifiaole', or "addltlvely IIlt:tnpoknl" and 'unit inttrval aWfirll!d': !I. + ~

at a

A

or 9 and ~

,t'dl

- 2~, 'lfz E Z - (O}, but

II

I

AI

are

R + A +...+ ii .. ii .
"'

IZ

Keep in mind that Ill'
& 3, ..., and
~ & ~, "', as well as ~1' ~2' & ~i .... etc., herein are 'meta-/lumrrals'. intendinR [nonstandard} 'mela-nllmbn~', i.e,. "t'Cmsfll1lts", II0t '\'ari~hlo><;'; 'kllllUIIlS', /lot "unknowns". They do not denote algebrilK
variables/unknowns, like x, y, & Z cUllv"ntionally do [even though thP.)' are "literal~·, use letters, as do typical algebraic variables),

8"

ii_J + g'J -

any more than does i E C. AU the above, plus the prinL'plc th,d

qo -

!l_J + 90t plll~ the 'meta-genealogical ~

product rule' in 1.Q.. namely:

•
•

'0.
•~ "

,
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x

- ,,
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!lJ - J

;,

. iii

,It(-l)

•

•A

•R.
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J

x

., x
.•,.,

•R
"

•

A"

.

-lo(_1J

9j

• • • •A_jdtll
A"

•A •
J

"

\ + g_jol

-

•
+!I x -AI
J

\+\

•

, x +g",

-A.

- ,,
,,

\ I prodlu:ts of Illultiplicati'lle illTlffSes - sums ofuddilrv.. ilrVl'TSes .. qo L
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'\,+

qo' and

•

•

•

'.,

'-1

A/o -

•

•

SDa/so uA I + qo

+g - I

_I

.1

-

g.
-J

•

-g.

"A

A

A

•

,

-g;

•

••,

It

!lj + g_o+ g./.I_O}

AJX g_o -

-,

_I

[note- how Ih" '+' & '-' )ilgn:> can 'make the rr;nmds', "OMtt togetl~", or 'circulate' from

oj

scriptl COt!ffiooll position to .~ufla..r:riI'I/upOllelll position 10 sullScriptjimkx pu.itiun, and back around again, wit/rout c1umging tilt'
1111./u4identity of /hi> mdu-m,ml·rlll.]. Division by the additive identity in lQ yields [meta-lfi"itt, tractable, tktumi","te, w..II-dRfi,u'-d,
metllliugfuI result.... Notp that Ihe Add/iiIit' identity d"mN,1 & mlll/ipilcatlv! identity ~ of lQ are identical -- identically qo.
The 'meta-heterosis COlJvo/utt I"odud rule';n lY.. namely:

x
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"
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-
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•
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•
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x
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!!n
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-

x -,,

I i.e., In this, ccmvolute product vt,.qrlll of 1,\,1,. products ofmulual mullipIlelilil't' inverses

~o. 0
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-
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_ "0 x i.,
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X U
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" .0 x U _0
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- l1!!1!i of mutual additive inverses -
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~

-

•
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O

'b J,

all together imply--

UO' and

.0. I-O}

•
U... ['b as multipliruliw idnrlity "/l'mf?'t. ronr wlo addlfrof ulmtpo~1UY1;
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Note that the additive idtmtity demmt and the multipticatipc idelltity elemmt of 1.1,1 ar.. idel/tical- identically Uo'
for the product-rules specified above. !\:otE> also that addititle illverses and muftipticative iI/verses are equroalmt in
both I.Q. &: I..Y.. given the product rules as specified above, as tht:y are also in I - elK: -i - j"l _ 1f1. We hold that it is
noni> other than 'Tire Elisioll u/ the Qualifiers' ilseU that has led to the 7RTO division conWldrum of ordinary
anthmetic, later inherited by the 'The SUlgubJrity Harrier' component of the inlcgro-differential E'qwtion
'No"lille.arity Barrier'. We therefore hold that the zero-division conWldrum is an adverse consequence, and an
arti':fact, of 'Tire Elisiurl 0/ The Qualifiers'. and of the consequent incapability to distinguish ·pure-<juantitative",
scalar zeros, 0, from quantu-qualitative, o1ltologietl1, aistelltio.l absences, denoted by 110 m the 'me/rical qualifier'
su~anthmetic, as in the 'ontological qualifier' su~arithmetic, of theG~ dialectical ideQgraphy, and lhcrefore in theG~
ideography as a whole. In the spirit of the foregoing disrussion, we therefore endorse lhc following statE>ment of
principles by thE' founder of Metil Research: "Even thuugh tlus book dNIs wilh l~hni(.al material, I have done my best to
make the text readable even to those wilh little or no badq;roWld in the field of astronomy. 11fto bue». dt'llls Illmost ~tirl.Jy with
rolU'f'p«;, with little attention to ways to utilize those tonc::~pt:s lJl calculah0n5 [ie., of lhe u~ual, 'pure-quantitative' kind - F.~ ..Q.].
My ooUege major wa.~ mathematics, and my field of Spectah:tat\oll III astronomy is Celeslial Mp.<"hank~, which is itself a field
accustomed. to descriptions ubhwlg
~ of lfUlt1~"'Qlics {this i.~ 'Jrypn-~~': an understllf4:mmt lruly vastl -- F.f.,Q.J.
But for this book I have invoked a working pnnciple I wish other:; would use more often: "Mil/hematic' ShOllld be IIsed 1(1 tksrn'be
the operlltioll of mO<hls, Ilot to bllild /1~tIl,· In my opinion, et{UlltwllS ClIlUlot be madE' to s\l~titute for the concepts which underlie
tlU"llL And equations arE' 8pnerally blind to limitations of range and phy~ical constraints. They.He t(/(/ gellerlll and simply ltuk tJ~
sort of specificity IF,~,Q:,: i.e., are typkally too .. bstract, too '"lided, too Illdillg ill sufficiellt riCJII~U of delennimdiQlfS /0
encomJ14~S the cOllcrete cOllceptual CO/ltent] that true, intuitive undc-rstanding dE'mand~. Every equation has a domain of
applicability -- lJ~u ..l1y the range of the observations and little, If anytlung. mot<". I \ISol" thl-' followin8 a.~ a rule of thumb: If an
equabon Ciln be extrapolated oulsidp it.. domain and gives a sillgultlrity (basically, a ::.ero dims"",, that singularity a-s /lilt aist in
naturr, instead, the modd llI:t'ds modificQtiO"-. Up 10 now thi,. rule has always proved true." ITom Van Flimdern, DIlTk Millin',
Missing PUmlot..~, and Ntlw Comel,: Pamdous Resolved, Origins jl1uminuleJ, North Allanlk Ilc:lc:Jb [BerkPJey: 1993j, p. xxi,J, Not
con~t to leave ul/bridged such gaps or disamtilluities - betw"een successive systems' models' "domains of
applicability", and betwPt'n the 'implied ontologies' or ·ontological commitments" of their model-specificallons - we
have sought models of 'meta-systems', ie., of self-gi>nerating, 'qualitatively Peanic' successions of qualitatively,
ontologicaUy self-<hanging, self-expanding, self-revolutionizing systems, and an ideographic--al language for
modeling them, which can transccnd epochal. historical sp«.ificities and limits of applicability, and which can
thereby straddle these brtllks and SClssures in the 'mela-conhnulty' of the 'meto.-dytlo.mico.r 'mdo.-evolutums' that are
immanmtIy-induced by the 'stlf-CcmVeTSioll sirlKUlo.rities' or 'olltologicalLy-dylUJ.mical self~bifurca tiolls' within lhc
'mrta-systema tiear systems-progressions of nature, including those of the historicaljcollcclivc human -mind".

I""

Caveats. TJu>((-" an" di((icllltil5, a'lmplex:ities, and subtleties with qQ' U as UIUfil'd. wJditiw'jm.. /tipticlltiVf'. "'ith..tily-#umellt$''',
o
and With J,Io as dl"fined above, e.g... regarding "'scalar''' zero values of num""tor-"~iJnd quantifier-function.~, and of
transcendental-function argumtllt-".sid~tzero d!v\slous, as weU as "'order-of-operation'" conventiOl'l5 and 'parity-principle' ~"Uc:.
involving the 'mmdtlllla/ pri..dple' of [nrm-dislribulim', 'I\on-su~rposilioning', or "'''')II-lintar'''] «aufl~btn>o 'generalized.
lIluitiplicalion', or 'opPrator operation', which are not addressed In tiu:; pnmcr. Standard tC'xts tend 10 Tf'eard the unification of
add!tiv<.- id<.-ntity ,lnd multiplicative identity, in the "'algebrak stmcMes'" of "'ModLTIl Abstract Algebra"', $u<'".h a~ "'Ring'''
structures, as self-contradictory and impo:;sil:k ~l('rc is one very simplp rine that consists only of the additive identity 0, WIth
adwbun and multiplication givl-'n by + 0 _ 0, 0 '
0; this ring is usually called the trivial nng. Corollary kt R 1:ll" Ih.. rine with
identity 1. If Risnot thel:rivial ring. then the elements 0 and 1 are dbtiJu;t. Proof Since R .. 101, thpTp exj~b'; SOffie non-zero element
a E R. If 0 and 1 were equal, it would follow that a _ a1 _ aD _ 0, all obvious contrarliclion. CONVENTION. Let us assume, once
and for all, that any ring With Identity contJins more than one element. This will rule out the possibility th"t 0 lind 1 coincide."
IBurton, D. M., 1972, Al>Strnct and LineAr AlgebTTl, Reading. MA: Addison-Wl"Sicy, p. 178, ~n'phuiA Ilddedby F,~.Q.J, Yet we have
•
A
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A
A
,.,,,
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dh
•
••
It that II., + q0 - A, + q0 - HI us Ult"1J liS Ihlll -,
g "q - Q + q +!I
Q. + Q. A( 1111 t at q "A - q -I- g. + g
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0
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0
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A." + S.

°_

A( for 1.Q. The Q iUlthmcbe, undC'r the 'mdll-ge....lllogiad tlvoluu p~t rule' of 'ontokWcai multiplicabon',
I.

fulfnls IltI of ihe rules defining a "(distribl.ltive] Ring", except for the

~a1'half of the rule of "'distributillity''' (or 'linearity'],
that for "'multiphcabun OVl.'r addition"': .~d!!: + f J ..
1'2 + I:~ due to the 'meristemat principle' of our ~/.ttoPC»
'gtllnllli::.tld multiplication', or 'f1exiUJr', opl"ration. It is thp r.asp., for the other 'half of that rule, that addition "'lW.iributl-'S O\'cr'''
mulbplicationinl.Q: f~+~J'! - 2'" + !<:~ Thus,theproofquotedabuve~ t,stnctlyspcaking.applytol.Q-forit,indeed..
dE'pends upon the di~lI;butive law for the necessity of its assumpbon that aD _ 0_ ,'e pLm 10 add~ Ihese and other lssUl-'S of the
systems of dlak"Cbc".u ;mtlwlCtic III a forthcoming tm;atio;e, in its third sectiOl\- 'The Ari/lrmrtiC$ of Me!u-£_I.. liorr', III a manner
concordant with the C"olnull:> of 'DiIlI..di£1l1 Mtlt.rJ-AxiollUltiu', and of '11te Glkletiiul 1JU~MtttJdynumit", I.e~ '11u' Giitk1i1uo
Ditdectic'. These canons include the axioIIJs..-OOse ngurous, drouCIiVE' prcof of theon!ffi.... They also encompass the evocation of
those unmanent "'CUdd-formu1.le''', which nate the 'G6dt/-l1lrompltte/l6St'S' of each successIVe <OOUIIl:H>)'Sb..= of arit:lunl"tic.• Th..
'mdD.-4ioph4ntiM equations' to which those "'GOdel-funnuJae'" Illap - lDISolvllble within the mDnber-onrologyof the given axJOIlIS
- point be)-ond I~ axinm.~ to. 'meta-deductive', dialectical, «au~~ eclosu;m, adding new axioms,. d~bi.ne new properties
of .an opanded "umreT5llI "",r /,,'idLo-totlllity''', ~ith lldlkd tmtllts, of higher, 'mdll-frlldlllly' sdf inlt'mlllizing/po'lJf'r_t-in~T7IIl1i.:ing
.1ogIcal type", thus With the ",-w, higher kinds of '!!!!!"dioplllUlhnt mela-ntmtbns' which that th~Tl.'by ""'pandcd universal o:;et
'totilhty' thereby modcb. TIll.' "-"Suiting. qu.ilitatively/,idP<'H'lntologic.ally' enriched, successor axioIns-~)'St~m of antl=tic, with its
expanded 'idtlo-ontology of ..umW rend\,T; solvable, within it, those 'rnda-<liopillUlti.... ~quations' that were unsolvable within Its
predecessor system of arithmeb.c, But It reveals, III turu.. Its own 'G&kI-inm"'l'ldl!'~~;its own "unsolmble equations-. Thus, tlwi
'Qualo-Peanic' systems-progression ever drives [for] its own self-continuatiUIL'

,t
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The Q aTilhmetic_~ can model this 'GOdeliim DiiJlectic', as exemplified -- in terms of the recorded hi~t01Y and 'psycho-archaeology'
of arithmctic OIl this planct -- in Ihe M"Cond SKlion o( that lrea lise, entitled
Meta-Evolutioll of Arithmetics'

'n,1'

SUlllmary

011
<>

Ii. The

~.<>

Ii or .lJ.. system of arithmetic involves three component sub-systems of arithmetic:
~-

• The [ideographicalJ arithmetical rules-system for qual/tifiers, .foL or

• The [ideographical] arithmetic of metrical qualifiers,

N J.l,

with numerals J.l k ' wherein kEN;

ft

,with 'ml'ta-lIuml!ra!s' of the form
~

~

a;
l&·~·

.

,"

The [ideographical] arithmetic of olltological qualifiers, ~ ,with 'me/a-numerals' of the form ~ ,wherein k E
~

The latter two 'qJlalifjer arithmetic' sub-systems can

~ c;mbineJ, as ~

N;

,anu contrasteJ to the 'IJllll1ltifier

~+.Y

arithmetic' sub-system, denoted NIJ., or .foL the' quantifier half' ofarithmelic Ihus standing over againsl the
'qualifier half':
~,"

I!. !!~
N

-~.l.l

,orN~

-~.!.I

.<;ubsuirt Arithm.. tic.~. Th" g,. yand a~ .¥tl'ms o( arithm"tic within dial ...... tic.al ideoeraphy ar" 'old-arithmetics-parametuiud Ilew
arithmetics, and, in particular, 'subscript arithmetics'. They each advance beyond their predecessor systems of arithmetic by
subsumlr'K or assimJiatillR and «aujheben»-<onserving them 'paramelncatl.v', at the crxffiaent, Sltp(Tscnpt, and subscript levels. We may
thus char<lderi4e the initial 'numbcr-~pac...,:;' of thcsc ~uc<.:e~ve ~ystcIIl~ of arithmetic as follows: NQ. { NaN} • { aN } • { !iN ),
AN

A

N
A

AN

N

without los.s ofgwemlitYi NY. { N~N } - { N~N }, without loss of getlerality; ~g. N.,,!!· { NXN+u. } - { N ~N.!J.}' without loss of
gent'mlity, ..., etc., making explicil, in the!!Q syslem o( .uilhmetic, the '[s..If-]su1l5ump/ion'/'[s..If-]sul=rif'liZl11io1l' o( the N-based N
system of arithmetic, and, in the N

!! or Ng system of arithmetic, the sUbsumptiOIl / 'subscriptization' of the NY system of arithmetic

~"

~

-

by the M. system of arithmetic. Each 'meta-numeral' consists of a script-level symbol, which is like a person's "family name',
combined with a subscrip/.-h."v,·l symbol. which is like a person's "individual naIl,e" Both 'namcs' together ,knuw the exad
identity of a Kiven 'meta-numeral's meta-number'. 'Calculations', i.e., transfonnations of the identities of 'meta-numbers', due to
their mteracholls and 'self-ill/eractlolls', the latter denoting 'ilitTa-acfions', i.e., to their 'inter-application' or 'mutual-application' and
'self-application', or 'inter- or mutual operation' and 'self-operation', involve algorithmic arithmetical proces.<;e<; eo;pecially at the
.subscript Il'v,,1. These su1Y.cript proc.~ pmc"l'd in conformity with thl' rules of thl' '.subsumed' or 'suhscripti7.ed' arithml'tic.
ThOS(' variants of these 'subscripl-arilhmehcs' tho'll we consider hcrcin are characterized. by their solll£'what 'subscript-las opposed
to exponent, power, Or sUp'·rscript-]logaritlun-like' definition of script-level mullipliculiOT1 of 'mda-numben;' in knns of thdr
subscript-level addititm. of the script-level ~ of 'meta-numbers' in tenns of their subscript-level subtraction, and of the
script-level eXp<melltiatitm of 'meta-numbers' in terms of their subscript-level multi"liclltioll [espedally for the 'meta·~terosis
corrvolute product mle']. This «aufheber,» conservation/subsumption/'su1Y.criptization' of 'earlier' arithml'tic"s -- arithm"tic.s for
which computational theorl'lTLS are already readily available -- has th" add"d advantage that cakulation.s, and proofs of
cakul.:Ilion-lheorell\s, [or Ihe resulting 'new' arithmetics are facilit.:Itett by incorporating aspects of theocems ahcady pro...en foc the

'subsumptioll-conserved' 'old' arithmetics. •

Ii!! ~ MetricaIISub-IAritJzmetic:

a
the.l!

All Ideogmphy Interpretable for DimellsiolUll Allalysis. The purpose of this sub-section is to

briefly show how
sub-arithmetic of the ,,1I or ~ arithmetic can model, in no-longer-"syncopated", but fUlly-"symbolic" or
=<l
~
'ideogcaphical' and 'all\orithmical' fashion, the basic rules of the arithmetic of dimensiOlUl1 analysis, as expressed in the first four
theorems of Chapter 5, on the -Arithmetic of Dime,zsi01l$", pp. 95-96 in the 1998 !reatise Avvlied DimensiolUll Analysis and
Modelill[, by T. Szirtes.
That chaptl'r "mploy.s t.hat book's standard notational (ormal ;n which .,ny 'dimensiOlle-d' variable V k is decompos.·lll!e into a
"!nolgnitudl'" '(actor', dl'noled m", and a 'liiOlensional' '["clor', 'Qill)(,IlsionallUlit'. or "1i-mension", dcnoted d", whcccby the square
brackets '0p"riltor', [ . ], with the'.' standing for .:In "'ellipsis dot'" denoting!!l!Y [admissible] content/argument, returns just the
"gimension" when operating on such variables, V k • mk"dk: [VJ • [mkodiJ • dk. We correspondingly adopt a convention
whereby a geru'ric 'dimf'nsio",·J 'IlIOnti!i..r' ... .mable. i_e., an 1-"xphdtly 'mdricuIlY-'{1luli!ic,f or '/Iimensional/y-quali!ied' variable, is
o
•
denoted ~k. ~k°.!! ~,and whereby the operators [.] and ( . ) are defined such that the former 'l'xtract1;' only the 'mt/rical
~&\i

T

J J

qualifier'. 'metrical unit', or 'mctricalIlI<)Twd' component, wlule tlu.: wltcr 'extra<.:ts' only the 'quantijit:,' compl)Jlenl. We define-o
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;1. ~k Below, we use Ihe non-standard SIgns'
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J I I
deductive pr<x>fs -- or pI'l)position-~uencesthat constitute deductive proofs
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as also to enclose proven propositions.
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TneOTt>m 1. Products 0IDimellsiollS, Rule 1 for the arflhmetic of'dimensiollcd variobles', as cited in Szirtes' Chapter,

may be stateu as follows: .. The product of tlu' di/lll'JISiOllS of two variab/£s i.~ ti,e dilfll!llSWII of Uri! product of
tllMe two variables ii, or, using Szirtes' algebraic symbolism: .. [ Vi] • [ V2.1 • [ V, • V2 ] . . . Using the oJ! or
S!, sub-not<'ttion for thp diIllDlSio,'al all/dysts sub-arithmetic, this rule ~omes: •
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Pr00 f 0 fTh e-orem 1
Via the ...I! Sub-Notation of the ~ Sub-Arithmetic for Dimensional Analvsis

Via Szirtes' Notation
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Definitions:
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Subititution of Equivalent!>
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Rule of Commutabun,. apphL-d to step
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[Minilion of
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0

0

[V 1]· [V,] - [V,· V,]

• ... &. [.]
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Substitution of Equivalents; Oosul!' of
dimm-<ion.a./ muItipliaztion
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Definitions: V...

,~IlJ • IllJ3j

'-IGJ !llj 6J

[ V,-V,]

Justification

~

.]

:I

V,·V, - (m1m,)[d,d21 - (m3)[d31
[V1 • V,]

•
[ y.1l-

.;

Ouwrr <if m..rnCllI multiplialtion

Transitive Rule of Equ.a1ity, applied to
Sleos 3 & 6; Q.E.D.

~

Szirtes then generalizes this firstTheorpm, or "Thl!orl!m of products·, in the form of a corollary, which may be slated

Till! product of till! dimlt1lsiollS ofn variables is the flimellsioll of the prodftf:t of tho~ n variablf'S ~,and, in
Szirl.cs' algebraical idMgraphic symbolism, as: • [V,] • [ V,] •...• [V n] - [V,· V, •...• Vn] ~,or, in ..1i
as: •
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algebraicalideographicsymbolism,as:
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Theorem 2. Quo tiellts of DimellsjollS. •

The quu tiellt of the l1imt'Jlsiolls of huo variables is the dimeJl!siOll of tilt.'

qllotielltoft1ruse twu vllril/bles

[V1 ] 1 [V,] - [V 1 1 V,l

[:!,] I [ :!,] - [~,I ~,] ...

PrffTh
eorem 2
00 0
Via Szlrtes' ldeography
Proposition
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(m,/m,)·[d,ld,] - V,N,

[V,N,l

PropositIon

1 [:!,]/[:!,]-~

(m,l1)( d,I1)( lIm,)( lId,)
(m,I1)(1/m,)(d,/1)(lId,) _

Via the aM, Ideography for Dimensional Analysis
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5 [v,]/[V,][v,/V,]
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Qosurt ofdimmsional dWision
Definitions:

•

Vk & :!.(
inversion 01

mavnitudes & dimensions
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I.Jefin.i.tions:

Multiplicative
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Justification

,
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tllj~1
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!~"J -llllf
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RoI,
of
Conunutablm.
applied to step 2;
Transitive Rule of Equality

,

liPd 10 SIPr>$ 2 "'- 3

Definilionof [.];

Onsun- of dintl~n.wlJulidiui5imr

TfilIlSlhvl' Ruk- of Equahly,
a hOO to ",teps 1 & 4; Q.E.D.
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Theorem 3, "'Theorem

•

01 Associativity'" -- 'Assnciative taw 01 Multil1/icatiml/or nimlmsiofla/ Meta-Numbers' .

Ifd1, d2< and d 3 arc, respectively, tIle dimensions ofV1, V2< aud V3< then d 1-[d z"d 3] - [d 1"d2l-d 3 ..,

Pr 00 f 0 fTh eorem 3
Via Szirtes' ldeography
ProoositJon

•

•
•

V1 - V z
V z - V3

V1,2
VZ,3

[V 1,zN V3] - [d 1-d zNd 3]

•
1
2
3

Via the ..~ ldeography for Dimensional Analysis
Prooosition

• •
•
Y1" Yz • Y1,Z
• •
•
Vz- V3 • VZ,3
•
•
['hd'['!' ,I - [,•

.'

i "
0

New Definition

•
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o

Justification
New Definition

0
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A

t'ljiij

0

f~OI

0

[V",j'[ V,] - [V" V,j'[ V,]

4

['!'d'[,!,,] • [,!,,'

[V, -Vz NV 3 ]- [Vd-[V Z]-[V3 J
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[Vd'[ V, ].[ V,] _ [V",j'[ V,]
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Definilion of V Z,3 and of [.]

[V,j-[V Z,3] - [V 1]- [V z " V 3]

•
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Definition of VZ,3 and of [.]

- IPO."- i\ii,.I

[Vd'[ V,, V,I - [V, ].[ V,j'[ V,]
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Theorem I, reverse direction.
applied to LHS of ea. of sten 4
Trilm;itiv", Rul", of Equillity,
aooli",d to steos 5 & 4
Tran"itive Rule
Equality,
applied 10 sleps 3 &. 6

0

i "

8

Definition of V1,z and of [.]

'!'d'['!'~

1",'.1·

[V, ]-[ VZ,3] - [d 1]-[d z-d 3]

Definition of [·1, Theorem 1,
Proposition
6,
closure
of
dimensional multiplication
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;
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!"l\ll + tll.~. + 1"1-0
J
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1

Theorem 1, ....verse din'l"lion,
applied to RHS of CQ. of step 9,
Transitive Rul. of Equali~,
applied to steps 8, 9, &. 10
Transitive Rule of Equality,
..pplied 10 sleps 11 &.7;

•

of
, ~ tl..
mu!/i"lim/;o1l oper"lion-sign,

Definition

I
M

d 1[d zd 3] - [d 1d 2]d 3

'"

~ arithmetic] for '-';

"!!

Q.E.D.
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'0

relation to that of [.J, as well as of
Ihe jU,llaposilio1l of dimensional
svmbols;
Substitution
of
'script-level'
juxlaposilions [or of 'suhscriptlevel' additions, in the C"SC' of Ihe
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Theorem 4. Powers o/DimellsiQ1ls. •

ofthatvariable . . ,or:

•

via power v/a variable is Ihal same power of the dimf?lsioll

Tile dimensioll

"

[Vk]-[VkJ

" ...

0 nOn
[:!k]-[:!k]

,or:
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-

Pr 00 f 0 fTh eorem 4
Via Szirtes' Ideography
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Via the a~ Ideography for Dimensional Analvsis
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d

Prooosition
0
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lJefinitions: V ,
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[v-, 1 . •"
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Justification

0

:Ik.

Definition of [.]
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Equality Maintenance Rule applied to 2
['mefa-lU'terosis convolute product mi"
applied to the ~ sub-arithmetic of "ij;];
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j

005UI? ,,/melri';;it-lself-]lIIuJli Jlirnfion(s)

,

V".
[ V, ]

.

{mk'd/ • mit"od k "

4
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·

[ m, • d ]

·

[V]"
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T
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5
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[X,
]
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d

[V "]

.

Equality M"inknan<,;<,; Rule;

;} - flo k • ~
;
~&IJ_

n... ~_

,

j

,,

Product Rule of Exponentiation,. applied
both to magnitudes and to dimensions
Substitution of &luivalents, ill, Equ.-ility
Maintl'n"nl:l' Ruk;
Oasure II metri'ill sel- mulli ,Iialtian(s);
Do:.-finition of [.]
Transitive Rule of E uali ,ste s3&5;
Reflexive Ruleo F. UJlil ; Q.E.D.
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Conceptualization r«begriff!ichkeit»l of the l'our Theorems. The fore,o:oin,l!; 4 theorems, taken in their unity, at least with respect to
the arithmetical operations known as (1) ·multiplication", (2) it.~ inverse operation, ·diuisioll·, and (3) that 'meia-multiplicatioll'
operation, made up aul of multiple multiI'IicatioJloperatim,,;, known a.~ "exponentiatio,,· [ilnall'd ~-mullil,limliml as 'meta-o!"'ration'
to multiplication], lead us to conjecture Ihe folloWing 'meta-theorem', 'made up oul of the fOUI foregoing Iheoro:ms: "dimensions·
o
trwrsform like "magnitudes", and ... "dimensions" and "IIUlgllitw!es" am be tran...,(ormed togetlreT. mWlison. as per Vk or ::! k. That is,
'dinlCl5iOmJI meta-numlwTs'!ike d k or ~

; multiply, <1i"i<1e, and 'npon""tiate' in "ccoro wilh the wme gme,;, ml,'» Ih"t ,,00 apply to

~·I\li

ordinary 'Real" Ilumbers, "rIIagllilude.~", or 'pure qlUVltifiers', like uk' mk' flok' 2, '1/2, e, It, elc.

Theorem 1 sug,ll;csts that, if you multiply two 'dimensionally-qualified quantifiers' or 'qualltified dimensional
qualifiers', V1 • m1·d1 and V2 • m2"d2, together, wherein m, 'quautifies' the 'dimellsional qllalifier' d 1, and m2
'qual/tifies' file 'dime/lsio1/al qualifier' or 'metrical qualifier' dz, or wherein d 1 'dimensionally qualifies' !he
'quantifier' m1, and d 2 'dimensionally qualiji£s' or 'metrically quafifie.~' the 'quantifier' m2, you get the same,
correct, result, i.e., multiplying V1 by Vz, as you do if you first multiply the 'quantifiers', m1 and m2, !hen 'multiply'
the 'metrical qua lifiers', d 1 & dz, and anly then 'multiply' th()~t: 2 'mllltjpJjcution~' together: m1·m2· d 1-d z == V1·V2.
Theorem 2 suggests that, if you divide one 'dinllmsiollally-qualified quantifier' or 't/llal/tijied dimel/siollal qualifier',
by ,mother, V, • m,"d 1 by V2 • m2"d" wherein m1 'quantifies' the 'dimellsional qualifier' d" and m2 'quantifies'
the 'dilllellsirmal qualifier' or 'metrical qllalifier' d2, or whcrein d 1 'dimC1lsionally qualifies'!he 'quantifier' m1, and
d 2 'dimmsioually qua liftes' or 'metrically qualifies' the 'quantifier' m2, you get the .~ame, correct, result, I.e., dividing
V1 by V2, as you do if you first divide the 'quantifiers', m1 by m2, then 'divide' the 'metrica I qualifiers', d1 by dz, and
only then 'multiply' thosc two 'divisions' together: (m1/m2) • [d 1/d2J == V1N 2.
Theorem 3 suggests that 'dimC1lsional qualifiers' or 'metrical monads' follow the same 'rule oj mllitiplicative
aSSocia tivi ty' tlS du 'pllre qllantifiers', or ordinary, 'III/qua lifted', '"Real''' numbers. Theorem 4 suggests that, if you
self-multiply, n times, a 'dimell.~imlally-qualijied qualltifier', or 'qualltified dimensioual qualifier', V k • m ·d , you
k

lt

gel the same, correct, result, as if you first self-multiply the 'quantijier', m", then 'self-multiply' the 'metrical
qualifier', d , and only then 'mulliply' !hose lwo 'multiplications' together:
k

(m .....m) • [d.
It

k
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The Hi$torv of 'The Elision oftfw Qu.lifier Me~-HumtJ(lrs' from Mathematics, and 'Th, RUfo/'Jffon of ttl' Ou.lifiw' in Pitlrctjcl! /dmI'lDhy. The
second supplement to the Introductory letter, Supplement B., describes eleven illustrative
applications of Q and al! [pronounced "alpha-mu"] 'dialectical arithmetics', in which we
mcessanUy re-use lypically about the first 32 of the 'ontological qualifier meta-numbers' of those
AAA

aaa

A

a

arithmetical systems [e.g., Q" Q;z, Q3,... , QJ2; or ~1, ~2, 1!J,m, 1!32], in each case with vastly
different intensions/interpretations/assignments for those symbols. Similarly, in our daily lives,
we incessantly re-use '''the same'" -Natural" numbers over and over and over again in different
meaning.contexts -- 10, 20, 30 minutes; 10,20,30 lbs,; 10, 20, 30 miles; 10, 20, 30 gallons
of gasoline; $10, $20, $30, or '10$', '20$', '30$', etc., etc, -- appropriating again and again the
utility of the "natural" insight arrived at so protTacLedly by (JUr ancient ancestors so long ago arout
the generic principles, patterns, and rules of counting units, -any- units; units afthe most divf.'Tse
A

A

A

A

kinds. We are herein asserting.. in effect, through our rc-use of, e,g., { Q" Qz, Q3, ..., Q3Z, ... }
over and again in these applications, that there is a sequencing, an 'abstractable', 'idealizeable',
generic sequePlciPlg [perhaps even a 'Peanie' sequencing!]. of oPltological types/categories, one
at least as 'natural' and as universal as the sequencing of abstract cardinalities, of the
abstracted, idealized, generic 'pure quantifiers' of the 'purely quantitative' "Natural" numbers,
1. 2. 3 •..., once a humanity attains to a certain stage in the historical development of knowing.
What we implidtly assert. by reusing the same unintL:mntt!d 'P"" qlllllifin met.-numbers' m such different applicational and textual
rnuning-eontex~i.. that aU of th_ i"-.. t.an(~ of 'mrtn-dynatnll.-~is' or ol'aat-Onlo-slasis' e.rub.t a COIlilll(H1,. gl,.oncr-.u. ublqw.tuw;
"pattern", or 'met'-p.1l1ern' which we term. 'quantu--q.... lil.. ,ivr, t.. mporpl/ractld structure', or ·mJ:1s.-fraetal stnldurr'. i.e~
dUuhrtlft~ 'qulInlo-gwllitllliN' 5('1I1t!-p~sit:m !rl1-simi/arity ~Iructun', or '_IZIljMImt.. ull·ill{orwrat1(m s:u.asswn-stnldurr'. This
gerume, 'abstractable" 'idealizeable'. 'id(Og1'ahica1l}~'Il'lbofu:e.b1e· structure, shared by Suvp~lnt!nt B.'s eleven illu.. tral:ive
apphcaborls, and by many more. is, of course, accompanied by richly diverse, idiographic uniquen~ .nd parl:ic.ularil:ies whic:h
they do root share (but which their intuvutL:d, 'jnfel15imUlf s!fmbols partially npture heuristic.lly, COlu\Olatiydy]. nu~ 'fIl{'tap.UeTTI' they dn sharP i... ('aptuTed and axIified, in '''purl''5t''', most abstract, forIl" Ul the KQ s)'!>il.'IJl of antlunetic, in a "'natural'"
way comparable to the w.y diffll'fi'nt glI'neric: pallems of quantification are codJflCd Ul the 'rulcs-systcm' of the N "Natural'
antlunl.'bc. Both are '"Natural''' to such an extent that both Nand KQ fulfill the first-order Peano Postulates, though the lll1it or
'Pl'mnl" « ..",hI.. of N ~ a 'Boolelln' umt[yj or "'monad'" [X 2 _ X; 1 2 _ 1; also 0 2 _ OJ, whereas those of the 'pun, Ul1tfUWlt1fiubl~
qualifit!r' and of the 'lfua"tifUlf>k' tl1ld 'qutUijit!blE, or 'qwmUHfUD.lifil'r' systt'nlS of anthuw:.'bc arc 'nmlru-Boolcun' urut[le]s or
... 2 . . .

'''monads''', e.g., III

., .

InCh]; and ~1

1 ~1.

l

iI 2
iI
Ill; [~A] • ~ A

a

~l

2~,

iI

t

2

~ A' for example, Qn.] - [square inch]
I~,

t

1

Dn.] - Qinear

Consider the iru;tances of the N rules below:

20inear inches]
2(loaves of bread]
2(f15h)
2(head of cattle]

a2

tAl, and abo; III

+ 2(linear inches]

+

2(loaves of bread}
+ 2(fish]
+ 2(head of cattle]

4[linear inches) , , ,
4{loaves of bread) .
4[fish], .,
4{head of cattle], ...

'Extracl:ing' only the 'qua"ti/iUs' of the abovp equations, aU ,He abslr,lcted down to Just:

+ 2

2

4.

A5 codified in rJato'~ theory of 'din"""liml' 'Hithmetk, that o( the _l1.nrhmQi m()naJiJ,Qi_, Ule 'un'tJrmdir uf gnJI:ric mQ1lads", or "IOtits"
[.s opposed to Ius "jlillleetieur anthmetlc, that of the «llrithlnQ; ri!l!tilwi,., which is modeled by !tQJ, ancient Hellenic hUlIl.lnity,
like their Mesopotamian predeces.~ enacted thi~ abstraction quitE' diHt'rt'lIlly (rom the way II' wInch 'we' hay ... ever mtce the
Renaissance, at least. Along with g~.~ric 'qwmtifi~,.,;·, e.g., 2, and 4, their abstr3CtlOll took up Ul/Wlth.t a 'gmerie 91fB1ifia'.
Denol:ing th.t 'gualifid per the "syncopated" (alJlm.oyiak.'dj fasluon of Dtophantus' orca 250 CE. «Arithln~tike"", their abstraction,
in ollr !t!rms. ktoked Iikc:

2..

+

cr. in the antique.

Miii iii

,,0

M'6

2M

pre-Hindu~Arabic-nuII
.....rab

prot1.>--ldeugraptuc uOOm of the extant manuscripts of that work,. as

[bar-arppt'd G,tt'i: /din's dmo!t!d numnvls l1iil an

lllp/ra~lic-orrhr-bllSt!d

ordinlll rortr5pOndma; 100' juxtaposition

denoUd IIddilion, not mulliplindion liS il don lodllY. lind 't a, llbbrnnuk'J lhe Romlln _<U'lpMdif..].

5ekmrnt" to Introductory Uf!t!r
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Jacob Kl~in l.:huTucterized the coIIecti{Ie-cognitive, 'psycho-historiCl/I' trallsitioll in mode of thought from that
'representable' as 2M + 2M _ 4M to that 'representable' as 2 + 2 _ 4,as the emergence of"sgmbolic" thinking: "a new
way of "understanding", inaccessible to ancient episteme . .." Oacob Klein, Greek Mat/lematical Thougl't alld the
Orig;'1 of Algebra, Dover [NY: 1992}, p. 175}. We will allribute this collective-wgnitive transition to 'molletic'
thinking, and to a 'molletic abstractioll' or 'molletic e1isioll', arising from the even greater immf'rsion of Rf'naissance
humanity than of Hellenic humanily in monetized commerce, in money-mediated exchange. Such immersion ~ntails
an increasing domination of habitual pre-<onscious thollght-processes by the 'col/crete abstraction', and the 'concrele
elision' of even generic qua!ifi~rs, in the physic<ll <lnd m~ntal adivities of exchange-value exchange. How utterly
commonplace and habihtal- and fundamental to the amazing progress of our species -- has become this abslraclion
of the "purely quantitative" from its quanto-qualitative context [e.g., from its context of the killds of Iev]entities, and of
the metrical diml'llsiolls of the various aspects of those lev]entities, which are being qual/tified]1 And when we
habitually, in effect, mact equa ti01l5 in the commerce of our daily lives, in the -exchunge [91 ()f equioulents", such as:

... 9 20 yards of linen :9 £2 9 10 Ibs. of tea :9 £2 9 1 coat :9 £2 9 40 lbs. of coffee :9 .",
it is hard to grasp what common 'kind-ness' allows all of these different quantities, ofsuch hetcroVclleolls til/alities!,
to be equated; what 'onto', what obscure, mysterious kind of thing it is that the £ dimellsiol/ measures and finds
equal[ly} in all of them; what is the "substance" of this "value" which they have in cumm()n or I() which each can be
"uduced"! Yet, in this, for its time, historically progressi1,e praxis of "Natural" arithmetic, of "pure" qual/tity-only
abstraction, we of F.£.Q. have come to diagnose a cognitive blil/d-.~pot, an i!V1!ntually ail'l'lillg eliMOII, and a
psycho-historica l barrier lo the next [cap of scientific cOJlceplion and of socio-tedmological capability that, we hold,
our spede.~ mu.~t make if it is to .~urvive, to prosper, and to erow into it~ hieher df'.~tiny. We have come to call this
'blind-spot' 'The Elision of the Qualifiers', and, via 'psycho-archaeological excava tioll', to trace buck its artilulation,
in explicit fornI, at least 414 years, to the 1585 A rithmetic of Simon Stevin. It has roots and resonances much deeper
still, as we have just seen above, in that famed circa 250 C.E. proto-algebraic work, the Arithmetica of Diophantus.
Therein, Diophanhls denoted the "Monad" or "unit" of arithmetic -- descended, with conceptual mutatioll, from the
Platonic «Arithmoi Monadikvi» -- via his "syncopated" or 'ubbreviative' M. He tr~ats it already as an abstract,
gelleric, "dimeJlsiouless", 'degrec zero', 'dimensional/.v reduclionis/', 'lio-Iollger-geometrh'af, and thus as a 'Booleall',

qualifier [M

2

_

M; IlDt square

t

2

line, uor M

t

M]. Ironically, this las/ explicil quasi-ideographic notation for an

aritlnnetical qualifier concept coincides with the first known emergence of proto-ideographical al'{ebra for 'pure
Wlalltifjers'; for "purell/-quantitative" "variables" alld "COl/stants"! Although at loci apparently remote from the
harrius to which 'The L lisioll of till'; Qualifiers' contri hlltes at the adtlllnced frontier of our civilization rs mathematicDscientific-technological pruxis, we ()f this civilization do notil.:e, at tim~~, our own civilizational cognitive blind-spot.
For example, our children often fleetingly fE'f'l, at it~ point of first inculcation, this 'Elisioll of the Qualifiers' in our
ideographical arithmelic, this presence of the absence of explicit, symbulicul an"thmetical Ifllulificutiem, But we
it is instructive to talk to 1st· and 2nd-grade math teachers and find out about how
normally suppress such noticings:
children are adually taught about integers. About wlmt, for example, the number five is. first,. they are given, say, five oranges.
ft •••

Something they can touch or hold. Are asked to count them. Then they are given a picture of five oranges. Then a picture which
combines the five oranges with the numeral '5' so they associate the two. Then a picture of just the '5' with tll£ onwge.s remmled.
The children are then engaged in verbal exercises in which they start talking about the integer 5 per .';/', a.s at, object in itSI'll, aparl
from five oranges. In olher words they all" syslemalical1y (ooled, or awakened, ml0 t"'"ting numl>,'fS <lS things inst,·ud of us symbol,>
for things. 11lel1 they can be taught arillunelic, which comprises elelllentary relaliol1s bl'1ween numbers
Sumt"lim,',>, a kid will
h=e trollble, the teachers say. Some children louterstand that the word 'five' stands for 5, bllt tIrey kup wanting to know:; wllat? :;
oranges, 5 pennies, 5 points? These children, who Iuroe lW problem adding or SlwtraJ::ting oranges or coins, will nevertheless perform
poorly on arithmetic tests, They cannot treat 5 as an object per &. They are often then remanded to Special Ed math, where
everything is taught in tenns of groups or sels of actual objects rather than as num1Jf'rs 'withdrawn from partiClllar examples" The
point: The basic dej. "f 'a"..trae!' (or Ollr purposes ;s going 10 be Ihe somewhat concatenaled 'rcmov"d from or tr,ulSC"mhng
concrete particularity, sensuous experience'. Used in Ihis way, 'abslract' is a term fwmmetaphysics. Implicit in all mu/hcmatical
/Mon·"s, in fUel, is som.' s()rt ()f metaphysical positi01l. The fatber of abstraction in mathematics: I'ythagorus. The father of
abstraction in metaphysics: Pta to." lop. cit, David Foster Wallace, Everything and More: A Compact History of 00 ,W. W. Norton,
[New York, NY: 2003J, pp. 8-10, bold italics emphasis added by F.l;.Q.]. The initiating abstraction that foundl'd our arithmetic, the
abstraction of "pure-quantity" into ideoeraphy, leaVing quality 1Jf'hind, ll'aving il in rhf'lorical, phonogramic, phonetic, 0'
'syncop,'led" synWolizMion only, was omissive, as is, inherently, all abstraclioll. All abstr,,,;tion is a rru:ntal 'n/radion' of part of
experience, leavin8 0111 the rest, leaving the ,esl behinu. All abstra<.:liOll thus <.:rcat...-:>, unavuld"bly, 'homeomorpbic defect'. It creates
fictions, however useful they may be; partial representatiOIl5 which ever only partially grasp the /actual, the actual, the ronrn:te
truth. Hut the abstraction that launched arithmetic was a progressive abstraction. It was, perhaps, the only option for progress
within the attained level of knowledge and ,,;odal-rl'productivl' prax.:,;, and within Ihl' biase;, of Ihl' colle<:liv" human cognilive
capabilities of the time. But havl' nur c.apabiliti"'S nOI advanced since Ihen, along with our need (or more advanced slIch
ca p" biJi ties?
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Have our need~, and our capadty to meet them, not advanrpd, "~,,..ritllly as.ll very consrqU('m-t' 1.>/ the progress made upon the
foundation of thi~ ill'ltiqup. abt!;rracnon, thi.~ 'ntractirm' of 'lilly '"IlFt', unquo.lifitd qlUlll/ity' Into our unthm~ticalid~aphy? Perhaps
it is lime for us to abstract/'edract' again; to return to the roots d thl; path of abstraction which our dvilization has pursued,
primarily under the LUlpdus of lhi: urrivt-r.;ul d=dupmmt IJ{ rommcTO'; of lOIiwrsal stlting and of productiOl1 for selling (Mao<'.s
"""iWTSal alienatign" and "production for alit1Ultion"]; of what Marx called "the development of tM aduv'gl'-Vtill",,": to rt-rdk-ct
upon Iht psycho-hIs/oneal context of our initial and initiating arithmeti~ebraicala~tractinn..., and th{"o 10 abstract anew! • The
cJlhexis of money-value that ('merges with "tlrr Jrv"fupm'71' vI 1m- tTd'll1I8e.vnl!lf'", and. even more so, with Iht Ciltlrexi5 of
cupilal, or of monetary pront, ~ to it'> experien<;er.; -- in part, sublimillally - much !ike 'a love of tht pvnly quatdiWivf" and it
pnvileges 'the purtly quantitllti~' with a deeply, sub-<:onsdously-rooted emotional cMr&" - Arousing toward 'II... purr/y
qwmtitllti~· an a1mol;t wor,o;hipful reverence - A5 A proxy for Ihe u~vAlue, seerniol1Jy the greatest, ~t uruversal usefulness of all.
01., namely, pure exch,U1ge-value, of the very 'oppo.o;i~' of particular use-vAluC; (Ie-the 'purrly-monelary' form of wealth. • This
time, from the [ad]vanlagc of our sina--d('vl'1oped cogn.ihV(', Sl.'Mlhfk. and techno1oglcal capabilities and needs, could we not,.
should we nol arnve at a u>occ cncompassmg n-l're;culah...... a nc:hT, mOlT romplt'X, mort ·conctr~, mort aiUquab!: and mort 5OT1iailIU
abstraction. t:a.lang more back with us this time, into our mathematical idealizations, and leaving lao; behind' Might we not arrive,
thereby, at an anthmttlall and ~ mathtmatlcal Ukography capable of more aptly de!iCTibing - nl rapturing.. even to the point of
mdiction - our txprritna and our upninrmts; more capable "f maslering those 01. thctr aspects. cspL"CWlly theu nonIinellT and
dyn4mical aspec~ that our p~nt m.lthemali<::altro lcit finds so intractable' COIlSl.lk.T the fuUu....=g 'qllllntcrqlllJllIlJ~dt5cnptor
rendered entirely in 'phonc-cI:ica1', 'phonogr.un--u.:' !o)'IIlbub:

five cubic centimeters of Hydrogen (gas) [at room temperature}.
'P~' It,. below, to dlstlnguish quqnh"i-r.!:, via endosure by ( ), from md!::!f!!J. qualifitrs, va ene!n<;uT"P by [ 1 "nd from onl"'WOII
/fUaJifin"', VJ.ill.~ure by [ ], with f!. - ~ denoting 'f!.l1Ikrprrl5 !', and with the combination of the 'prerfix)-Supo!'Ncript', 2,

abc7\'e the 'pre[fix]-sub-script', a, i.e., '~'I !lignifying that thp

Q And U. arithmetic's are here bctng i,.'npn<'f'd tu d~ certam
ronslltuenls 01. a 'ta.xouomy k~c1 2' UIU~·Cf".lil' of dlscoun>e, it '~ub-UlUVerse' wheran 'a' is short for 'F-oms', and ......ith the t".o
1o)'IllboIs together denoting the ,,.'tTprdtIDon or llS~iK"mnft of the Q. and .!4 ideographieco; to model a univPf'W of disoou~ that is
((mlmntd ur, and that resides ont'-lrod sub-allrgariall to, the 'maximal or 'taxonomy level l' univcrse of discourse, '1/, and w!urn c;;
denoted by t!, short for the ontulogJcal !o-ub-<:.ategoryjpopuJationl'f2!!ftt!! "arithmOih' 01. the t:lYdrogen atom:
(five) <of> [cubic centimeters] of [Hydrogen)

A

N:

5

g:

The ideogra ·c abstraction due to
our elM/lie ,'Pp.3niC"' Arithm.. li<:
of' "1'""-' IUlqualifrd quantifit'rS'
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Thl' 'dialJ'Ctiml ",-u"!fica/irm' or 'dialt'ctirul sY',t!~i<;' of thl' ahovl' a],stractiiltl and cOll1lter-.wstl'lU'tions begins, in our 'md"-~y~tl:matic'
di.l1ectic.d,. c"tegOl1l-l'ro8ressio1l/sl{st.. m.~-o{-.Hithnl{'lic-Pro8ressiofi exposition, with the 'quantifiable an/olugicul f/lmlifit:TS' of the
addition of the .!4 ~y~km uf uritlunebc_ Th.., Y, languag"', !!!!Iikl' th.., Q Ianguilge, has the capacity to translate, ideogramically, a

'phollogmmic' dncriptiu1l

~;Udl a~; 'one-hundred-sixty-five trillion atoms of Hydrogen', tIIz., for

A

A

a. - ~ l

as--

A

~~1I, given

the 'lUIdnbijjtv', or llOIl-idempotent addition operation of y, versus, for allY n in N --

~11H' per the idempcunt addition rule of Q.
The Y, system of rules of arithmetic is tIQ!, however, capable of expressing. ideogramically, the deSCription 'five cubic centimeters
of Hydrogen', b<.:cause, thuugh it Lvntairu; explicit Ifulmti!il·r~· ilnd 0Illo1911ical ql/alifiers, it lacks explicit ltlll1:lml qllillifiers with
which to express '~ centimeters'. Capacity to translate the latter phonogramic d,.,;criptor into ideograms begins, in our
expositiun uf the diale<:tical ideugraphies, with the aM, ~y~tem uf arithmetic:

(S)[

~

a ][

~~HlI

JI&J

Note: The subscripts of the

,

~ll

5.

~

~~H

a

-

~

S'

JY3

~1

A

J~3

,

•

5!!

2 +1

'

.

"

'mt'trical qualifier.~' or "dime"si",,,,1 UI,it.~" arl' themselves (",tillogical qU4lifil'rs. constituents of the

A

space

y,

i.e.,

3U3 E y_ Thi.~ 'meta-fraClal' stnlClllring is renected in our 9 'idl'o-onWdynamic'

moot'! of the 'mda-~y~ft'matic

di"/t'c!ic' of the prOgrL~Il of rulL~~)'~I<..-nc;of arithmetic, ~tarting from that of Ii. denoting the "first-order" axiomatic rules-system
Q4 .... M or 'pure Metrical qualifier
A
A
A
A
AA
A
A
A
rul~tem.~ubsutllptjrmof Ihe ~3 - Y, ruh_'S-system; ~7 - "J! - M!.! -.!4 - M~Q.Y.- Q~ RMRQM.- RQ.Y. "" RMJ::UI.· gMlJ

of N, to that of Q to that of Y, to that of M to that of "I!. Per that model, "I! is ~eled a~ the

,

,

N

.... 9 4• J - 97' iL., as the 'hy/Jrid' or 'uni-tJresis' or 'complex re-wdty' of M and y, just a_~ Y, models as the Q sul,sun'l,tion of the =
arithmetical rules-system, the 'hybrid', 'll1Ij·tJ~sis', 'complex re-wlity' ['re-unifyi,rg cotllplex'l, or 'complex re-wlificatirm' of 9 - Q

,

,

N'

and gl- =" 9 3-

2

11
_

9K -

•

A

N

A

AA

A

A

RQRtl[ - Rt!,

QRN. - 9N.

A

A

!1 J .

9Qti .... 9 2+1

The ideographic representation of 'five cubic centimeters of Hydrogen' by (5)[

~

.. ][ ~

~HlI presupposes certain

.1Y3

generalizations of the arithmetical operations of addilion and of mulliplication. Specifically, it presupposes a
concept of "non-amalgamative addition" [d. writine:s by Charle_~ Muses] and 'non-amalgamative multiplication', viz.
4 apples + 3 apples _ 7 apples; 'homogeneous sums';

SoIIll.' ""rnalsarna/illt' adflitium;":
~

..

A

A

A

4+ 3 - 7;41+ 31 _ 7i;4ii+ 3)( _ 7)(; 4e~ + 3e~ - 7e ;
s
4 apples + 3 oranges;

Some "!!£!t"mnal~amatjveadditions";

'Ileterogmeou_~sum_~' or
A

4i + 3;

4+ 31;

'illJmmogm"ous SUl"S';

,

R1 + 9}'

Some .arnalgamali:... mullip/iculiU1fs. {numberof om: ltindxothernumberof.m!!!!: kind _ single number of some kind]:
•

A

A

A

A

4~'3~

4x3_12; 4ix3i __ 12; 4X·3Y-O;4es·3es-12;

Some '1IOIl-a",,,lg"'1Ulth,,' multiplic"lions'[number of une ki",1 x other number uf "notller ltind • single number of either kind, and
such that both/aU "'factors"', or '"multiplicands''' and "'multipliers''', remain di.stinctly vi..<;iblf': in Ihp product e"pression}:

A

4 x

4x i - 4i;

A

o

e, _4e ,;

0

0

5X.I!a X .I!l- S .I!ll
3Y3

3Y3·1

Note: "'Non-Amalj;umutillt' AdditiQ1l''', or 'QualitatiTle AMitiou' -- the assertion of the existe"ce and of the "'sum"",tio"'" or
'"superposition''' or "'awegatiOI1'" of at least two 'terms' denoting '[ev]entities' of different kind, of differl'nt "'g",,,,ra'" Or of

t,

different "'species"'; of different 'onlologil'fll quulilJj -- whi(;h gives the' relation its meaninl;. is the key to the roer-more-nchJ.V,
ever-more-concretely realistic "'!1Qll-redudiollist''', 'cilntm-ammistic', '"holistic''' rwlalions, Or 'idt'lJj;Tflphi,-s of t]", tutality (Iml oj if!;
sub-totalities', that arise in th"l 'Qu"lo-Peanic' diak<-·timl ~ucces.si.on of notations, of ideugraphic lan~ges, of arithmetics,
beginning with
A

111 ~

_~_ ~ N +!iQ

~

~ + !iQ +!iU

AA

AAA

111

Q1

+

11 2 --i

Supplement A to illtrodudory utter

+

Q2

+

OJ """I

.tt + !iQ + !iU + .!iM

----3

°

°

AAA

1 ';-

02

+
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A

A4

.tt + !iQ + !iY, + !iM + " U

)

°

«et sequelae""
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Our 'ideogramIc

Ideographic.1ll Quantifiers, 'Mftric;t/ Qualifiers', and 'Ontological Qualifiers, and the Ancient Mnopotiunian Origins 01 Writing.
undtrmg'

~ ~ ] [~ ~H])' i.e.,

()f thp 'phmlllgramlr' or "phonetic" phrase 'five cubic centimeters of Hydrogen' by (5)[

'"

by a 'n01l-atlU2lgatlU2llVe product' of a lfU'llltifttr, a IIlttrical qualifiu, and an oJltological qualifier, respectively,
parallels the ze"ith 'mtta·state' of the early 'meta-evolution' of human writing praxis in prehistoric Mesopotamia,
according to the 'psycho-archaeological' studies, and the 'psycho-historica I' theory of ttu> evolution of writing, set

forth by Denist! Schmandt-Besserat in her Before Writill'S, and other works, viz., with' -

"onp",

V -

"sila" [an

ancient, standard Ncar-Eastern nuid~volumetriculli/--of-l1Iea$UremePlt, or 'metrical «moIUld»'1 and \) - "oil"-

,V

f) -

a

A

(1)·
(Note we have herein asserted, hypothetically, via the

"'one sila oir", or, ·'one <of> sila(s) <of> oil'"

[~,I· [:~,]

'"

,~, pre:fix, that

the 'onlo' of "oil" resides in our taxonomy levd 7 universe uf

discourse. via setting the prefix-supeorsrnpt '7' abov", th", pn>fix-5ubocriPI '0', deooting "2i1s", ill the o"tic 'I".lI/!fin"l-

•

'Tokcnology' becomes 'Tokenography'. P..r Dr. Schmandl-tk'S5Crat's thoory, n.=plc-du~ ~unbng,
ami, eventually, barterable-coaunodity accounting. progressed through a protracted !il!qU1'Il(P nf qualilalively, 'i~~tQ/ugicsdly'
dJsbnct rules-systems. Each rules-system in this p~on embodi~ a Il"volutionary ~pansXm oJ 'symbo/s-ontQ/ogy', and
corresponding 'id~(N)>lw/ogy', fi!lalivp to iL~ predec~_ Thi5 Sl.'quel\ce of systl:'ll\l; uf ae<:ounbng began with the representation uf
goods via a 3-0 'IQ/.('owlugy'. TIm. ~)O:;tcm of 'Iutm icrmology' Wa5 one of Styll=td and ro/fVt7lhOnal,Ud dIty-sCll1pled micro-qJigiL:s of the
guoW; QI the then-extant XOOdS-e4teX"ntS, deployed as mtmually-"'grasp4ble'" tangibl~ symlML( of Ihp qualitatively diffe'""nt _its or
monads for each category of goods. The record of a typical tran'iaction waS an aAAemblavoi ao;semblagesof diffe",nt kinds uf It::Jkns.
thus a 'tnulti-.aritlllllOjl,.' or 'meLl_arithmns,.', pvenl"ally delim'tt'd by the enclosure of that cnsemble uf eru;emb/e; in it globular,
~, fired-day ef!vPlnp<'!. A growing problem with this system, as the vulwIIc/'1JUOO-geugraphlcal dt!nsity' of transactions
incmascd [i.e" as soOnl [sclf-n--]prttdurtit,;ty, ~flecbng the rismg level of till soanl selfk!!:f!:5. f!f [sorely seJfrt-)prodllrtion, increa.sedl,
was lhat, SlllC<.' IIK':>C cllvelop'-~ Wl.'re made of tJ?"'I1Ile day, the record of a sPven transaction could be 'auditetl' only after breaking its
envelupe to reveal Its token contents, a pmctic~ which enMiled tll~ labor of again produdng a I~W [iud-day ",we/ope <ift" each
:>lIch 'alutit'. An i1movation eventually appeared, in which the fired-clay toktm rontI'nl~-t()-"'" nf an envelope We're pressed agai.nst
the outside of that Iwllowed-out day ~ befoll" its firing.. whilt' its day was StilllllOlSt thlC> With ~l.1ffjd<mt v:isco-plastirity to
receive the imtlge of a tokP.Il if one were man"aJJy pressed into it -- of an imprl'''''t'd tokt...'ll. Aft~r th~ ~merl/;ellce of this practice,
!\pheroidal Iwllow fired-dil.y t'11I1/'IQrt's began to be sUpl'l"seded by 'rectanguloid' clay-filled or solid, fired-day sltlbs or "tablets·.
The~ app~a~d.. on the fa~c of the latter, imp,.,ssed and, later, also styills-inciud token-images. There thereby arose a trall!.ilion from
J.D, iamie, to 2-D, ill",ri~d, .(ymoolizat;tlll: tlle heginning nl writing. The Mcsopoti1lluaJl. bnlll.Ch of humanity th~r~by achieved the
dialpc"tkal, 'sodo-ontological', and 'psycho-historical' ·m"Ia-~·ptcm tran~tion" [d. Turchin.. lip. CIt.; cf. Logan, The fifth Lanmay.! ..
•

tokenology ... tokenology + ~[tokenologv] -

toke no logy + tokenography

t

tokenology.

The earlier praxis of token iconology becam'" a compound nne, of token Iconology + token Iconography. Then, later, the
social pr.:uus of token Iconology thed uut. The t2ken jconography praxis then 'meta-evolved' further, into 'pic!o--ideo-gramic'
wriling.. and. later still,lll.to that plus 'phona-gramic' writin,ll;. fhe earliest tokens-s)'SIetn presented a 'primitive uluiif.ferenlU1.ll'd unity'
of qlltmtifier, 'metrical qualifier, and 'ontological qualifier'. ['Or example, the "tangihlp", ·palpable", 3-D 'micro-iconic' \ok.=,.
which we depict via
deootal1oll." cm.

3

],

,I"

A

denoted 'one unit', and 'olle sUa' [to whkh we havp, on Ihis pagt', n--assigfll'd

~

a from its fonnl....

'"

unJ 'air all at once, all in one:

a

A

(1)·

[~ • I . [:~,]

'"
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later stilL within the epoch of inscribed tokenography, the symbol-ontology bifurcalcd into a separate
qualifier' '\)', the Impressed, 2-D successor to 3-D

,t"

Vl':fSUS

'011 to logical

an inciSf'd 'primitive ut/differenlialed llllity' rOUf

conjecture] of quut/tifierand 'metrical qualifier', "'. The symbolization for 'one urI it of oir became:

'V'.

Finally, '" bifurcated into '" and/versus
Incised, ideogramic -- only vestigially
pictogramic -- and full-fledged/'pure-quantitative' numerals emerged from formerly impressed
symbols for the hybrid, 'ontological-metrical qualifiers' for grain, which was tlte most important
lise-value, and also the proto-money commodity of the economy of that ancient time and place.
The incised sign "', which earlier denoted, "univocally", 'one ban' of grain, and which later
'chameleonically' denoted 'one of the implicit standartVcustonl1lry metrical units' of the given
kind -- any given kind -- of commodity to whose symbol it was juxtaposed, finally became the
universal 'natural numbers' ttumeral/'quantifier' for 'Q!!!;. explicit abstract or generic u"it',
presaging. in a more concrete thinking/writing praxis, Plato's later, more abstract theory of the
«arithmos monadikos». The incised sign '.', which earlier denoled, ·univocally", 'one banguI of
grain, finally became the universal 'natural numbers' numeral/,quo.nlijier for 'ten explicit

abstract or generic u"its'. Thus we arrived at

"V \)' as the expression for 'one sila of oil',
•

•

paralleled by our J.i, ideographic expression (1)[ ~ _ ][~i!nn·
3ii3

a

Tht Rebu$ OIigins of Phonogl1t1n1C Chlfaetln and of Phonetic Writing. Afte-r tlns d...-gn"l' of exphatude was reached regarding the
differentiation of 'proto-written' iflllDlJifin, '1JU'lri..,,1 .,....lifitr', and 'ontological qualifier' symboIs.lhe inten.";fying n.-:l to &Pres6
the ~fH- pe~nal .... ml'!s o( the- ulmvlduaJ h\llIlan transactors, as a key part of the transaction audit record, pTeSent..d a problem.
Individuals' nan,...." typlC"... lly lacked direct ideographic/pictographic representability. IndiTKt, rl'l'lL~ strategies, appl)"l'~ thf.!
a~bk idl-......plCtograpluc ~ymboIs to represent the sounds of the word.~ thatllQm"d those symbols the-ulSClv....", or that named the
~rents of those symbo1l;, em"rgI'!d. Few- example,'
L&' is a '//uu,;i-phonetical' rebus encoding for the word also encoded f'U'?'y-phonetically or 'phOIlOgrilIIUCally' -- by the string of english 'phonogamic' symbol.~ 'heartland'. ThI'S(' strategies thell
gellerali.i.cd, nom thl.! ,;ymbohzabon of the personal names of the rulers' 'tributary' or '1IllJ's-suhjl'CI' subjoxts, to th"t of tll<.! g<..Illl.b- Q{
commodities-c>bjects of the former heartland of thl' prpdpc:essor tokcnographic id......... plctow<lpmc "'ymOOlic system. This
R:enera.1ization led to syllabtln"es and Ios.os.raphies, and, pvenll",lly, 10 full-flcdged 'phunugrumic-' symbolization of word-elements,
and to phonetic alplulbem. [.';'l"P D. Schmandt-Bcsscrat, Bdyrl.· Writing: From Counting tQ CllIlti!onll, vol. 1, Univer,.;ity of Tl"Xas
Pt\.'S!o, (Au,;tin, TX: 1992), pp. 11:\4-192J. In this ptOCe&'l, idtOitraplt1j ~lrviv ..cl lll3inly in the 'sraplnj [wrihrlg) of numerals. The' V,

'fJ' '~...lr.ruk:,....~y)tt"Jlli components of the ':tnitlt meta-state' of the old rulO'!S..system o( proto-wrih.n~ pussed over -;;.
,~,ny'. After that, mostlyju.~t thl" '!' nr, equivalenlly,justthc '.' '~ulr-rub-"'y.>tem'components remained within 'ideogramy'o

and

And so the 'metric-al qUllfifitr' and 'Dntblagic.o.I qUD.lifin' components Wcl'c elided from ultogmplucaI representation,.. and therefore
from the syntmc of aritltllletic, i( root, ror a long hme, fcom Ii:) c-oncephml semantics. HeretofoTe, the ideography of 'mefriad
qualifiers' ha~ langui<;hed in n;>tardalion at the ""')'=UpiIt",u" lev",1 of symbotism ever smce, and the ideography of 'OfIwIngiCllI
rpl/difiers' has hardly d"vclop..'d;&t alL The semantic, conceptual mdu:sion of[at least generic, a1l5trac:t) qualifiers in aritluru"bc E!!1
maintained .in the km~tandinKplulosophy of rlnthmlttc eventually distilled into Plato's thl"OI)'
t~ .. arilhmos lrIOnlIdii"",. [op. ot~
Jacob Klan. Greek MalhtllUlticaI Thought and tk OriSI.. of Alrrllrlll, pp. 88-99.}. Acconlmg to that theory, for example, as also
according to :\rislotle's and other ancil"nt accounts., a single urut dJd 110t bdung to nwnber; there was no "[ri1lturaI] ~ OM-.
Number began with thE" smanest group or rlS5nJrbl_g.. (..uritlrmos,,] of multiple qualitiltiw units or «MQtWs,.: /natural] "number"
began with (two)Iunitsl. Ooe wut by.tsclf""iI>i, Ul thaI" conception, 'l!!!!!.!Y. qut!IitatiN', nol iflllDlJit4tif:'t in tk lelt.St_ One unit by
itself was II qualillllil'<' mhty, representable by a qualifier, not by a q_tijiu in llny w-'1. II was a monlld, a IIml, an fm;tlm~, il
speomm, an eumplilr of some kind (1/ thing: one d-rruJrrrul, WIC sl/we, 0f\I;' J'IlP!IfllIi, etc. The «lUChI,. of "Natural' nlllIlbl"r, denotl"d
• per Diophanlu~ was conceived as :iOUv:tlung yuufit"til'e, a!U as 50mething guantjtptil'e, IFf IFII, in /my WIFY, let alone
generically by M
as '~ so. Today, on the contr<U)', Ul the conceptions native to the current 'ps}'dK)-hi~U'lricaI' ~talp, nr 'rlynate', of Tertall
humanity. the wtit of .mthnwbc, illmost universally denoted 1, is con.'iiderro to be a pUrf'ly quantitative entity. A vast ~ d still
mostly 'unrcmar1<>.-....t' ~ 'p,;ycho-historical'/'''ideological''' seU-tran.~fonn.atinn of humanity intervenes bctwC'C1l tl,...'S<' two v...,ws of
"'Numbt.T''', as it does between the mentalities behind thl"Sf' vipws.

or
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One

Wlit,

by itself, was grasped as Jx>.ing

011 to logical,

'fl' or' V,, respectively, not like the final

or metrical, like

meaning of'.' According to Plato's theory, as recountpd hy Aristotle, the realm of the Platonic "f'orms" or «l!J£a»~,
of the «aritill/wi eidetikoi», also contained a lower order of generic '«Mova!J»'~. Each such «Movap> was an
abstract, generic qualita tive unit or unity, but one qualitatively identical to all of the other such lUlils or wuties, and
thus capable o( being mentally marshaled to the service of representing, indifferently, the sp:nsihle assemblages, or
«aritlllIlOi aistIJetoi»; the ~mbles of units of any material entity in the world of our outer experience, thereby
making arithmetical enumerations and calculations possible. These abstract, idea1i7.ed, generali7.ed Platonic
'qualifiers' are akin to what Diophantus denoted with his A. However, Diophantus' unit-symbol or monad-symbol
represents a conceptuully mOTe advanced form, e.g., no longer 'u-tom-ic' or 'ull-cuff-able', but' tOIll-ic'; concephlally
capable of being 'cut-up', 'fractured', '(racted', or 'fractionated' into proto-rational-number "fractiolls" uf unity. •
The European Renaissance of Commerce and the HI5Iorical Completion of 'The Elision 01 the QuantifieB' The re-awakening of
widespreud, frequent, and regularized conunerce brightened, slightly, the European "Dark Ages", into the global
'Dim Ages', wherein we remain to this day. This re-awakening deepenf'd and widf'nf'd the money-mediated exchange
experience, ultimately beyond even the ZC1Uth level of the ancient Hellenistic / Roman world. That experience
involves a seeming homogenization of quaIilatindy, ontologiral1y !!!ltomogeneous commodities basf'd upon the seeming
"purr quantity" of price - ie., based upon un increasingly qualitatively obstllrr "cammon-denominalor' onlological
qrlQ1ifier of economic value, measured in likewise increasingly sensuously remoU Ullit.~ of curretlCY. Under this
deepened, intensified, and accelerated influence of "the development of the exchange-value", even that generic,
idealized, abstract, 'Platonic-Diophantine', M (orm of qualifier-ideography was elided in the early stages of the
European rebirth of ideographic arithmfltic and proto-algebra. A near-total eclipse of ontological and metrical
qualifier ideograms [rom arithmctico-algebraic and general mathematical ideography was now complete. That
elision was progressive for its time. A comprehflnsive and cohf'rent ideographic arithmetic of qualifiers was not
within reach fur the knowledgehcience <lnd for the cognitive-psycho-historical 'meta-state' of humanity at that time.
A comprehensive and coherent ideographic arithmetic of quantifiers was within its reach, in thfl form of the
advanced Ilumerical ideography of the Hindu numerals-system. The separation uf quantitative ideogruphy from
quafilalive phonogramlf' and this near-total eclipse of qualitative ideography, freed arithmetic, algebra, and
mathematics as a whole for an enormous and accelerated, albeit one-sided, develupmentol its quantitative side, one
that a premature struggle to develop a comprehensive and coherent qual/to-qualitative ideography would have
hinderf'd and rf'tarded. Audetlt aritllmetic had had to separate completely from al/dellt geometry; the concept of
"discrete" «arithmos» from the concept of "coutil/uous" and dimensional magllitude. This separation began as early
as the Pythagorean discovery of il/commel/Sllrable magnitudes and "irrational ratios", starting with 1:..J2.
Arithmetic and geometry thereafter developed in relative mutual insulu rity for a lung period, until their synthesis or
re-ullificatiol/ could be fruitful, eventuating in Cartesian 'algebraic-al geometry' and, later, in the axiomatization of
the "Real Numbers" This split ahetl:fld an implicit conception of 'degree zero' or "dimellsionless" [:, 'Booleall'] units in
arithmetic. Such implicitly dimen,ionless Ullit-qualifiers enabled, e.g., x· - S· to no longer implicitly connote, for
example, 2S "square" unzts of recti-lillear length, thus illhom()gellevm, with, and :. lWt "lImalgamatively" 'addable'
with, x' _ x _ 5\ _ 5 "linellr" length units. Such wlits allow us to logically equate, e.g., x2 + x to 52 + 5 _ 25 + 5 _ 30
[implicitly, thirty abstract, generic, dimetls;oJlless units] in our seemingly "pure-quantitative" arithmetic~algebra:

,

x + x_

• Early Ancient "geomelric" view:

•

25·0 +5·1

o

• Late Medieval+, '"symbolical''' view:

• Dialectical-Ideographic view:

CX*u,)2 + CX*u,)
CX*.

-~n

)2

+ CX*.

-~n

)

for 1

x2 + x.
:$

"",

2

)*

"",

A

-2~n

+

52 + 5

nE N 3 M •

C5~ Y + C5'• )

(5

..

2

.. 2

•
(5)!;

'"

•

Ma~.

25'}.lu

+

- 25

,•

•

•

-2~n

11

•

+ 5'~;

'"

,•

25}.lu, + 5}.lu,

~U

".

- 30;

lIum!Jeroj"jalJdamt'nlll1" dimellsio/ls ;/llIw "whiml sy~ti'1";

, , + 5'"",

25'

5

t

•

30a • ,
-2~n

•

30'

"",
•

t -.'"
30a.

where, using the double-wlderscored 'Pi' symbol,
to denote the standard iterated product operator,
generalized Lo encompass non-standard, 'qualllo·qualila live', "IOII-ama 19amative' multiplieR liotl --
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(5)-M- 30-M _ (5 -M) + 5-H;

Late Am.ient 'diophantine' view:
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•
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[
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,f

the "di",e.~~i()fde~.~" or 'deg"", um' ",..trieul rmit-quo.lifip:r within )~ or ~( denoted

i.",

for j, k E Z. Thu.~,

is 'Boolean', or multiplicatively

"idempotent" in its ~elf-multiphcation behavior, like M. It i~ also qWllltifiable, ~'\, + ~'b - 2~'b' whl'rein +3~"o > +2:'\" as is M, (or
which also

M-

+

M- _ 2M, and 3M

and even 'contra_Boolean'

> 2M, nol !!E'P<IIntijiabh>, i.e., "mMiliv.. ly id"mrolenl', m;is &.olean d<.1ditiun, e.g., 08
A

Q when it eumes t<.> a<.1ilitiun,!ln

~-

A

+ 08 _ 011,

A B O

+ gn - !In' Indeed

~" matches Diuphantus' M in many ways
0

:u denotes nritlU'r the "origin" nor the «urdu!» of the 'metrical quulifier .~u1h~pace' of thl'

l! or ~ space.
"
It, denotes, rather, the
unit·vector-like Imit-Iength segment of a 'degmerale' <lXis, dimension, or "qlmlified /lUmber-li,li'"
within that ~pace, perpelldiadar to all of tl", ot/U!I'5, one which also has ils own "positively-signed" vs. "legatir",ly-sigtk>d" 'numb~.,.-mys',
'number-wings', or 'number-branches', such that also
<: +~"' The "'point"'·like "origin" of both the 'metricul quulifier spuu',
[Note: The 'meta-number'

"
generic

-:u•

•

!! ,a 'meta-number space' which is a
.l!.

g sub-spacE', ;:md of Ihal

~-space

•

•

to the .l!:. or Cl space, as well as of the 'onrolQgical qualifier space', l! ,also an .l!:. or
..
J:I.
..

~l! or ~ or ~N'.l!. space as a whole, is denoted 110' But nl'ilh,.,. ~u~!!£!: 110 are 'conlm-8oolerm'. They are both

'RooII'WI' ill tIll';r sdf-multi"licution lIehalrior, unlike the units of the lWi,,,l mUh,ully-".:rpt7ltli",lur UXC!i, rlimC1l!iions, or ' ~
numbeT-lilles' within that space, and within the space "I! as a whole, which are, on the contrary, and overwhelmingly, 'strcmgly
contm·Boolean', Here we encounter the «auftU!ben» geometrical structure of the '"analytical-glome/rim!'''

.~paC1'

of tho> !t.. ~

arithmetic and of the spaces of it~ predeces.e,or dialectical arithmf'tics, with T"'-"pi"<'t to the space o( the R ,uithmetic. The 'Boolean'
value mapped to the apparent "'infinitesimal'" ·point" denoted IIl1' located at the centred core of 1! space, can be gra~ped as and

•

grapheu as an analytical-geometricai image of a 'receded' vestige of a 'metu-finite' ursioll of the 'pure-qIUJIltitative' space of the
self-multiplicatively 'Boolean' unit or monad, 1, namely, the space R of the arithmetic ~ self-«auj1.ebe",,-(:On<;<>rvo>d within the
11 or
f! space. This 'receded' "1!!!illf' i~ 'meta-fractally', and vastly, scale-diminished in that 'rf'cedence', as if a "ot<'nliallv
.IL"=
B.II
infinite, multi-dimensional U!!!£! of R axes, of R , were reduced to a scale that appears "~-si7.ed" -- vanishingly small ._ relative
to the new scale of the
l!!; succe~ arithmetic's succO>Ii.'iOr-spaco>; a 'I,..,int" lora ted ,1t thf' ·origil1"/sourre j center of the likewise

".

multi-dimensional, potentially-infinite, 'metu-finite' R,,,l! or !.~ spacl'. That

R arithmetic is the

ultimate predecessor, the «arch;',

of an of tho> 'pure-quo.lifier' and also 'contTu-Boolean', 'quant(HJrUllifier', 'dialectical' 'lllda-arithmctics', from .Q to 11 to
l! or g,
!.- !.-.Il"
!land, we hold, to !..~~ OI!.~ &,,1 beyond, m our 'mdu-systcmatic-dialectical, systems-progressionjcategoriul-progression Q-based
model of the 'mf'ta-evolution' of that 'meta-system' of dialectical arithlllelics]. By now, we hold, Terrau human civilization has
arrived -- in great part by means of tlu..'SC ~'Par"bv<: developments, and under the inrentive and the compldslOn of the pursuit of·the
exclumg<'-'!,ulru·· -- at a level and scale of scientific knowledge and of conceptual penetration and appropriation of nature [both
that of pre-humanjextra-human nature, and of human, mental nature, including of ideographic written lanr;uage, evo>n tn the
degree of axiomatic, mathematical, 'ideographic' or "symbolic" formal logic], such that we can fruitful1y cany Ollt tho> df'vf'lopm"nt
of an arithmetical, algebraical, and analytical ideogmphy ofontological tmd ml'tricul qualifiers, as well as of ulh", kimls vf lfrUllifil'rS
that [wc hypothc~;w] are emergent in the succesIlOr systems of l! or f!' namely Ja or A, Ja or v, Ja or ~! etc. Moreover, we hold
that these ideographies will be found, in oed", to hi' sll,",l'';Sful

,,liS ~"d" to

~~.

""6

-

be, m general, 'strongly contm-Hoolean', 'meta-aXIomatic',

'metll-rlcdudWe', 'meta-fimnal' -- indeed, 'dialectical' -- in their logics, We are moving, in our move from ft to It + Q. i.e., from the
'"sphere''' of tho> ' "pure", unquulifi.f.4 qlJJDltijiers' of N arithmetic to embrace abo th..-i:r opp'-"'itc, 11,(' "pur!'", ,nuf"""ti(iubl,.
quo.lifiers' of Q aritllmetle; from the 'amalgamative additivity' of (1)- [ atom] + (1)' [ !!£!!l ] - (2),[ !!2!!!.ls, to a special kind of
cutcgoriul, 'sllP"r-amalgamatwe addItion' operation, denoted by '.' below, viz, _.
I.e.. to 'idempote1l1 addilion" or 'additive idempotency" a la the arithmetic of laterjcontemporary Boolean algebra, in which not
only OB + OB - Os, but also 19 + 19 _ 19.
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Ttlt ·lL.n-H~turlil-ness'of'Pe~nicfPure-Ou~ntar-Nmsfl/ Atithn»ac- & of 900lean 'Onto-Staticar -N,jtu~ Log;C-, and the Dialectical Redress Ttlereof.
In the 'ontological antlullche.' or 'Ilrtthmrllc uf U1llology' of inll"TJlfl!led Q. positing or writing down ,(~), is tantamount to
a5lIerting thaI the exjstence/fim~ m4mptJltion of the 'tmto' (onlological ca~oryj of "dtrnriad clcnmt~ is ~ in the current
'crmtn:t-of-disrourst -- i.e., in the current 'mda-stll~' of the ~ of df)<VUN'.

Writing out an exprcs6lOfl such as ,( ~ ) •

( atom$ )' ONy S.J)'S the same thing "duntlantly, ill> I1l a plronasm.

Q.

unlike in Boolean anthmetlc, .... e have too a kind ol"non-idempoten~, 'supu-pofmt' mulhpllcahon, which adds (a) new
ontology to a W'Uverse["'Of--dl:sco~) as a «'Suit of lhe al"iO qualitatively self-reproductive/conserving (and. In
actuahty, IfUW'litJrti.,.,ly (tlfupansiNJ 'sllf-multiplicatlon' of tht! pr..... CX1StIllg part 01 the Ofltologyof that univeTSe-

But in

"c1a..~e:'»" of

(!.!Q..!!!!.) <$> (atoms) _ ( ~ • Aatoms ) - ( atoms $ molecules

1>

,
<

(!!Q!!l!.), i.E'.;

_ which is quintessentially 'contm-1JocJIIIl1l' {". __ wc camot conclivi vf Ihe wldjlion of uny dass ... to tl~ UflivUSI ..." {George
ble, An fnvestigaticm of tile Laws Of Thought. .. [NY: Dovo.'r, 1958], p. 501l_j. Thus, we have, in the ontological inkrpn:tatiOll of
the Q aritlunebc, the 'eQlllm-6oo/ean' prinriple of tl~ ontological uJ1.·expansion of the Imiven;1 of ,Jisrourse, in which the
mulhplication-modeled '~-interllclion' uf a given onto -- e.g., lha I of "chemical elements" or atOlllS .. signifies both the "Imjhe/H:n'"
'conservatioll-moment' reprotluctlO/1 of the rcpn.'S("Iltative population of the ontological category of '4tom5', and the "aujhebm...
'l'inHltirw-molllelll' gelluatiOlI, by 'sell_interlUlJization', and poplllillioll, of a ncw, q=litl'til".ly iliffl1:>!t meta-ollto[logical category1 in
lhis caSE', lhat of mnJecults, brought into being by the 'ml'tafrttrfIlJ-osenic', 'sclf-«aufhebm» Sl'lf-incorporatilm', 'seil-subsumptiOll',
or 'se1f-iTJ1JOlution' of lhe manifold of 4toms, in the sense that molecules are 'ml'fa-atolre>' mutlt: up 0111 of mullil'll' atOTl"\'!;. Thi.~
~'''bfrrnv..·I'XII'''siVl'' or 'I':C01!mpirical' process of 'self·interllaJization' of physical [ev)enililC!> to C7t'ufr.' 1ll'W 'l'.w-onlology' -- nI
sub-nuclear "particle;" to fonn sub-..itomic "particleo;"; of sllh-atomk "particles" to fonn atoms; of atoms to form molecules; 01
molecules to fonn prokaryOilC cdIs; of prokaryotic cells to form f'llkaryotic cello;; of eukar)mic cells to fonn multicellular '",efll-~otll'
["llII'tll-ZOIl" & "mrlll-phyfll"J; of meta-zoa to fonn animalll:)(;lt~ilo.~- forms 'miJuJ', ',mdti-di~...~ional' realities: 'gUido-fradally' or
'wvtJJ.j'nu:to.lly' drudu1l'd 'multi-!!1!l!!-ontie', '1/l1lIti'!E!.!!!.moruu/i(' '(1Imul,,', or 'metJJ-«arithmoi»'. This outer, exlffna1, physicalot,ecilve 'm.. tJJ-dynamit', or 'dialutic', of successive 'selfln~mallzatlOll$'has 'inner' ~ I1l the mfr.'mllilo '''''-mUui, conceptual,
'sul'JeL'fwr-IIlI=ionlll', and 'i"'fO-e7IIpiriall' pfl)l'e9' of'~ Gl/tklian Itko-Meta4ynmnic', or 'GOdeban Dlalo."Ctu;', which fOllll.'i ilkQti~
'mJ1!!-frtutRls'; p~Y-~5Ol111lg lJWllitll~ 'iI'"1f5imilllrily slrurt~ of'il!~ 'mJllti./I1dQ-ontic ~ula', or 'id..o-m..tu«Mith1llOP'. l1\at 'Uleo-metadyrlam,~' of the '~I"-rrJ(Jluti(1ft' of syst~nt$ of uuas is a '~ta-lonn4I', 'meta-dectuctntr, 'ml'ta.
<D"iomatio:' proass of rrt'IIhng Ilt'W '!!k2'<mtolcgy'. It is wrought, m :;et-tlwurrliC" motkls of aritlunelic$ and 01 the 'lll~tJJ-fiIOllIing'species
of nllmbP.!-, by the 's~lf·i"co'TJOr'"tion'of the sets which represent the predeces:;ur kinds of nwnbcrs/arithmelics_ This pm<:eAA };eds
'$<,1$ 01 Sits' (of stls ...) - 'metJJ-sets', 'JrUUlL up out 0/ or "crmtammg", among their elements, thetr predec~ ',.,15 (of srls .. .]', as
well ~ the [properl subsets of thosE' preda:a"iOl" lW':K It thereby forms qualitatil'ely new 'spectes' of set:;, of Iugl"..... RUS6clhanGOdeliarl '"logical type", wtuch, vta thelf ilppropriah.' axiomaliutions - i.f'~, via accretions of new axioms - may model the next
higher type of number/arithmeilc. 1Mt next-high..... antlwlChc IS no.'Cessary to overmme the Godel-incompleteness of the
preda:e:'iSClf arithmetic or system of numbers. It is necessary to I'\'nd"T th., -CUdcl formulae", the undl!t:idable propOl'iitioJtS asserting lhe "diophantinP".ullsoINbilityof certain "diophantine" equations I1l the prcdc<:essor anthmetic - decidablf'., provable as
true propu:ab<.ms, rcl__l hve to the new, expanded axiom~stem.. And that next higher arithmeilc will p<.-Thaps ..tso render Ihe
formerly "diophanilnc"-ullsolvilbic C'qlloltions !o<1lvable, in a 'non-diophantine' .se:n.se, using its new kinds of 'lI0n---dJ0phantulc
numbers' as solutions. ~ut each such SIlCC"~ S)'$tcm of set-specie:'> and their corresponding number-species has its own new
"insolubilia" and 'undeculatlllla', its own new GOdcl-I1lCOlllpletCIlcss(es). These 'strrmgly cmltra-Booltan' principles of dialectical,
-auflrebtIJ» /ogze, may be abstracted-ollt a:; follows for (1) lhe generi..., millinu:llll{-intupreted g arithmetic, (2) that arithmetic
in~rprded for histqriraJ dill/retic or "'dialecilc of [both pre.huJl1an and human] nature"', and (3) that arithmetic interpreted for
meta-systematic d ialectjca I, co Itgorial-progression, idea-~-pro
ideu-npt>siliot1;
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which is the foundation for aD of the example-models which folJow, III Suppltmml B. The i1-00ve exprt'SSions eMh
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other plUlClpb, one .... hich holds that Nch ,K is its own '.uf' - its own seIf_tntf1Ie'bnl» ~ its own 'meta-evolubonary',
'meta-dynamical', diR/utiC'RI ~lfn..' 1jJbun/ -nftransfom\oltion opera tion.
In the 5Hpp~mrnt B. examples, we may, for typographical conVt'lUt'fICe, drop the .... ' 5Y"'bol ....l.-mtnl, or 'idl!ogrrlphi=l diacritical
nuzr/(, [which signifies the unil ..... tatus [e.g., modulus equal to WIlly, etc.) of these 'dialecticQI mtfa-lllOI7bns'], where the preseoce
01 othl"r, conlel<luoll cues 0;0 allow~ Al"iO frn typographical convenience, we may use standard [ ] p;rn:ntht..s••~, Or "brackets", instead

«m~,

of, E'_g_, lml, (m 1>, or
to f':ncloo;e IDlinterpreted Q ·pure" 'ontological qualifiers' as well as :Il 'melrir"l qualifiers', whefl!
context permits this without confusion. In addition.- we may I.ISI.' thl' standard '+' sign in pi....... of the 'IB' sign of the uninterprete<t
Q. arithmetic, the ' . ' sign or lhe g arithmetic interpreted for MltoneQI n:o-dialutir, and tht! 'ED' sign of that arilhmenc
Ulh;,rpreted for l'ult'gonCS'progrr!$5ion !';l(Stl'lll,;-pmgreAAicm '{metR-jS!lsttm-atic ~ialectj(', in contexts where the
generalization of '+' to encompass these operations of superposition, aggregation,. or "addilwrl''', I1ldud.i.ng their '~-Q"'Qlgllmll~',
as well a.~ thE'ir idempotellt, or 'WlZU.-amaJgamatiPe' aspects, is clear.
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Immanent Critiques of 'Standard', 'Peanic', 'Niltu,.I-Humbers' Arithmetic and of Boolean Algebra: The luwenheim-Skolem & The GOdel Theorems,
Our introductory letter and its two supplements, SlUmlement 1\. and Supplement 1:1., are designed to provide background
preparatory to our planned transmission to you of the three Briefings from Part l. of Dialectical Jikogrqphy: A Contribution to tile
Immanent Critique of Arithmetic, under separate cover. The contents of this mailing are aL'lO desif:l1ed to introdur.e you to Part II.
through P,ul V., <IS well <IS to Part I. In summary, the explorations recountf'd therf'in .~uITOund somf' new, "Non-Sl,'nd,ud"
aritrunl'bcs whose u!"'ratiolls provide ideographic images, and a 'quaato-qualitatiPt" computational mllIlesis, for sonIC deep and
general patterns uf 'melu-I,'vulutiunary' process <1t all known levels of wuverSt' 'ml'll<i-I.'volutiun' TI",y emerge by way of an

ilIInument critique of the "Standard Arithmetic", 'TIle Pure·QwlJltifier Arithmetic', fi. with 'It' denoting just the first·order part of
the Peaoo <l,,jom...lic rules-sySlem of thO' "!::ta lural Numhf.~". Thf'y dO.<;TI by 'expliritizing' Or 'aul1'.ri"g' Ihe SI<I ndard, firsl--order, Peano
rules-sustem's 'intr'Nluulily', its implicit harboring of "Non-Standanl" llwdds of itself [as implied by the Uiwenheim-Skolem
theorem. as well as by the first-order conjunction of the COdel completeness and incompleteness theorems]. This It-rooted critique
of N leads to an iItilliLl, «urdu'» ilialectical idoography wluch is an 'explifitizalion' of a 'P,-uni,,' but "Ntm-Standard" "Nllrurur
arithmetic. The lattf'r ran be described as 'The Pure-Qualifier Arithmetic', herein denoted by the symbol Q. It is all arithmetic
mtap"table as Olle of"plln:", Imqullnhfied and 'unqlU1nhfiable' ['addlhvdy ldempotmt"] ontological 'Qllalifiers', whose units also form a
'strongly contra-Boolean [arithmehc and] alxebra', i.e., which folbw a "law" of 'i!!tr.!!-duality', a strong contrary to Boule's
"Fwuli1mmtal Llw a/l1IOUght" or 'law of [gQ-]duality". This Q arithmetic is counterpoint to thai 'ideography of "pure", unqllltli.t.i!4
'quantifiers', all with 'Boo!t'wz' unitics, which the "Standard" ariU,m",!ics of, e.g., the "N"tura!" through the "Real" numb\.T.>,
present. Dialectical synthesis of the latter, 'pure-quanhtahve' arithmetics with 'pure-qualitative' Qleads to the 'addition' of y,. of a
new, 'ideo-ontological1y-expanded' system of arithmetic interpretable as a 'qUlVI!lJ-<1IU1/itative' or 'qlU1lo-qUlVltitative' ideograplry of
'qUlV,tifiable olltological qualifier.~', or of 'ofltologically-qlU1lifiable qlU2J,tifiers', for mathf'matical 'meta-moblillg' of objf'<'"tiVf' and
subjective J.!.niversc+oj-dis(lmrsr.'] 'multi-population mr.'ta-distribution' 'mCUI-''''l101..tion'. The resultiIlg ij system of dialectical
aritllIIll.'ti<.: is Cdpdb1c uf madding -- i.e., can be iIltl.'rpreted for -- the 'mi'lu-!ruclul' lllulti-pvpuldtion dyrmlltic~ dnd 'mdu-Jynamic~'
of the 'self-[lneta-]roolutions' of 'multi-meta-entic', 'Inulti-lIIeta-monadic' cumula, i.e., of concrete, empirical 'multi-«arithmoi
aisthetoi,.' or 'metll-«arithmoi aisthetoi,.'. further dialectical/inunanent self-eritique and dialectical synthesis, encompassing
Ijllflnhfiabli: 'metrical (1'IfIIijias' ilS well as Ijllflntifiabli: 'ontological quulifiers', leads to <II! or f!, whose 'metrical qualifier' as well as
'ontological qoolifier' aspects both resurrect and advance the explicit, proto-ideographic "units' or "monads" last seen in
Diophantus' circa 250 C.E. proto-algebraic work. A~ noted above, Diophantus denoted those 'Monads', in his syncopated fashion,
by X. The "j! ~y~rem of "rithmetic includes, in addition to a [~ub-]arithllletic interpretable for ontologicul 'f,mlijit·rs Ii II, Q and

y,

a [sub-]arithmf'tic of qUlV.tifier.~ Ii la t!. and g. a new sub-arithmetic of l:!,rtrical qlU1/ifiers. The latter arithmetical sub-system
concretizes, 'explicitizes', and renders fully opexatiOilal, as a 'non-syncopated', thorou~ id€Ol7aphical-symbolic, 'operatorial' and
algorithmic arithmetic, the arithmetic implicit in classical "dimensional analysis", as we have seen above. Moreover, it leads
"naturally" to a 'semantilication' of the 'meaningiess" singularities, or zero-diviWln finite-time infinite values, and the resulting
infinity r€Sidual~ -- illfillitely erroneous and quantitatively itlfillitdy Jal.~ified empirirally -- that plague thO' Sfllution of f'Spe<'"ially the
nonlinear and. "partial" iIltegro-diffeI"('ntial equation-models of m•.-lIhematical analysis, iIlduding those that coilify lllost of tlle
presently-known "laws" of ,mture. it u'-".-'S so by llleans uf the mdrH;al, ontulogical, I.'k., '[re-]muzliI!Cfl/iun' of those 'pure-quantitatiPt"
or 'unqualified' equations. All of these immllnent developments, all of these "conceptual leaps', or 'ideo--ontological revolutions', from
plu.~

each predecessor ideas-/language-system to its successor ideas-/language-system; from fi to Q to ~ to~!! and beyond, including
the purtiul hyUrids/uni-tfu,s"s in-bdw,',-n, .ue tll.'riv",u dnd presented and even 'eakulat<.·u' i l l the funo of a 'mda-syslemulic
di"le,TiOlI' argument, guided by an 'iJ"'Hmlo-lvgicul'l'id,'o-onlo-ln.!""micul' lIlU<ld of tlus 'mdu-syst..'m' and its 'metu-s--ystemasis';
this systems-as-categories. systems-prognssiOIl-as-categon'es-pros:ression exposition, all cast in the ideographicallanguage of the
Q arithmetic itself. That Q arithmetic serves, thus, as both (1) the language in which the whole progression of such
categories/systems of arithmetic, gra~ped. as cognitive 'meta-states', i~ modeled, and al<;a (2) just one particular system among thost>
Q,-modeled 'met"-M"I£.~' of that Vf>ry 'cngllitive-' or 'ideo-mela--erilliu/illl!'.
A

Each ·pure" 'quo.lifier' of Ihe Q ideogT,'phy, generically delloled g", is inlerpI"('ted as d.enoting a specific ontological calegory,
'onwlogical lIIonmJ', onto·"typt", onto-"p",dirution", or onto-"q"ality', One Ilon-qll"ntitutively ,"",'{'",I, i.e. y""lit"tiIJI:ly "'lI.·'{'",1 to aU of
theolhE>rs["nolas

~ ,hUlas

t]

n

~ m = it

t

!ton.

The Q arithmetics' conreptual "'.~wmnation'" or "'additim,'" "I",mtirlll ran algorithmically, synlaCllcillly model, vi" the
i!!Jwmogeneous, nvn-amalgamalil>t', und 'non-reductionist' sUP"rposilion, u~X,,'S'uti<.m, or [ac]c"m"lul;on of distinct onlologicul
qWl.lifiers, the internal, mental, subjedive-obje<:tive, Or even the exlernal-ubjeehvl.', "etuaL phy~-jeal '''addition''', or 'gl'Ometrical',
'physical-spatial' co-existenc\: and inter-tnixing. of 'ontoiogiclli monads', of the local populations of the individual units of a given
'untological cah~Kory'. It does so by means of a geometrically/dimensionally seIf-expanding.. 'meta·evolving I'ossibility·~',
'Vntology-State Spare', 'multi-meta-outic rumulwu', or 'meta....:arithmos'" interpreted for an ()/ltal"g;rlllly ,""If-ex/landing unIDer-;r oj
disrourse. This i~ preci-;ely the kind of 'proces.~-object'or 'eventity' that Q 'mrta-m"dd.~' and the Q langllagf' Wf're designpd lomod"l.
A

Addition in !!Q's 'strongly contra-fWoleQn arill'meth', as in '80"/ea" aritl""elir', is "idempolent": 'lfn E N,
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The Q Dialeeticalldeography as a ~Non-Standard Modei of First-order 'Peanic' "Natural Numbers" Arithmetic, with 'contra-Boolean' Algebrlie Logic.
The 'contril-Booleiln' logk of the Q arithmetIcs is relevant to modeling wherever the application of an operation to itself produces
a new, qualitatively!ontologically different, 'meta-finitely' higher, 'meta-fractally scaled-up' operation for example, wherever the
self-inclusion of a [sub-jtotality-as-operation, the incarnation of that [sub-Jtotality as a whole f!§. a new elemellt amone it,.; own
previous element~, "inside" that [sub-ltotality, yield.~ a new, qualitatively different, ontolOf:ically e"panded [sllb·ltot,l1ity 'l'vl'ntity'
o.-lsub-ltotality-a,,-o/uTalinll, one thereby Sl'"lf~.alated in 'df>!Vl'f", in "logical typ"', or in 'dimensionality'. In our interpret-"tion of
th= aritlUlll'tics, their "multiplirntion" models 'meta-evolution' -- qulllitllt""" oIltology-[~1f-ld"lIIg(.'; un/v/ugical m:/ expanSIOn. This
«mJj1lt!ben» jselj-]illllOvation + [sdj-I'multipliCiltion' or [self-l'proliferation' of new ontological qua1i~a.:tivities is interpreted as
arcing via '[sdj-indllc.·dJ bi!uuulion' OI 'm"'~-jinill' cum"'rsiun si"8ulurity' TIlis o..=eIgeIlce of new, unpr€{;edented ontological
qualities from either the selJlother, mutual inter--achon, OI the 'intTa-achon' or "gJ[-intUfUtirm", of prede<:essor onto-qualities is
modeled via a proliferation of appropriately-interpreted 'olltotogiCIlI qlul/ifiers', e,g" of Q 'meta-numerals' or 'dialectors'. These
ideographical symbols and symbolic exple....<;jon~ thus provide matirelllatical melar,I",TS, idMgraplriml m!mJ'SPS, as well as 'm!!meses'
or 's"mJ).ntificatj""L~', for thf> 'meta-dytulmu-s' of thf> .,elj-expaJu1ing ,mtnl<>gies of such 'meta-woh,ing', or {ap<'riodically and
uccelerativdyl 'sdj-r''VQIJltit.mizing' universl·~·[-"j-,li~·c"JlrH·l· As ml'ntiono..><l "rove, the co-pos.o.itility of "Non-Stmu1tml Models'
h

along with "Standard Models" of N arithmetic is a first-order co-implication of the G/jdel Completeness aud Im:ompleteness
theorems, when they are co-applie<l to the ftrst-orda Peano Postulates, which were intended and expeded to cover illlbl the "Natural"
Numbers: "Mo.,t discussions of Good'., proof .focus on its qllasi-I'a,,,do~ical narure. It is illuminaring, how~v~r, 10 igno", Ihe proof and
ponder !he implications of Ihe Iheorcms !hemselves. il is panieulally enlightening to consider loge!hel ba!h the completeness and incompleteness
lheorems and 10 clarify thc tcrminology, sinec the nameS of the two theorems mighl wmngly be taken to imply their incompatihiliry. The
confu,ion arises from lhe lwo dilTeleO! senses in which the lerm -~" is used wi!hin logic. In !he semantic sense. "r1'11!J!kH- means
'eapable of proving whatever is J:JJ1ii.". whereas in !he ~ sense, it means 'capable of pro"jng Or refming [i.e" of "decidillg" -" E.&".Q.J
!!!£1! .<entenee of lhe Iheory". Gooel's eumpkk"c.>·~· tlw:OTCm sl"les th"l ".very {clIunl"ble)..l!at_"rdcr lheory, wWltever ils non-lu¥:ic"l "",ioms may
lx, is eomplele in Ihe former sense: Its theorems coincide with !he statemenlS IZ!« in {!jJ.l1li!!k1l. of its axioms. The incompleteness theorems. on
the o!her hand. show !hat if formal numlxr thcory is consistcnt. it fails 10 bc ~ in the second sensc. The incompleteness theorems hold
also for !liJ.:hrL.order f",ma]i"alio"s of ournhcr rheory. tf onty Jial-ord", formali'.ations are considered, tJum the c"tnpleume.<.• IJ",nrem applU!s
as wefl, and together they yield not a conrradiction, bat an interesting conclusion. Any sentence of ari!hmetie that is undecidable must be mH
ia SilltJ.f.~ of Peano's axioms (lest it be/ormaUy refutnble [as it would be Wele it true in !!Q models of the Peano axiom.' -- E.g.Q.]) and
f(Jlse i1!. fll.!!s.n (lest it be/ormally provable las it would be were it true in all models of !he Pcano axioms -- E.g.,Q.I).ln particular, rhere must
be models ofjjcH·order Peano arilhmetic '1I'hose efemelUS do nor "behave" rhe same as the MluraJ numbers. Such nonsUlndarl! models were
""f"""s,<£11 and ,.."irob1nJed bUI lhey "'"lIlOl be ignorw, fur lheir e",i,tellce implies lh"l nu JJm-ordcr "",iumali;;:lliun uJ numb,.r Ih,.ury {"UII b,.
adf'quale 10 IIu! Ia.,k of d"",'ing a" Iheo,ell" e;",,,t1y Ihnse ,laINt/NIlS /lwl a'e I,ue of IIu! ,"srandard" E.g.,Q.l rurlural numbcn;." [John W.
Da"'son, Jr. ,lArical Piltmmas: Tht Life and Work of Kurt Godel, A, K, Peters [Wellesley. MA: 19971. pp. 67-68. blue bold iIJdJk. UIJJ21JJHH
added by F.g.Q.], For example, in terms of the standard geometric intexpretations of the space N, and of OUI usual 'analyticalgo.."Orru..'l:riCilI' interprd<lhon of the space NQ.. the two followinf\ assertions are tTlle in one "interpretation" or "model" of what we here
denote by '1', standin)l for a 'gL7ICnazed' (irsl-order Peano-Postwates-based, axioiruitic rules-system for the "Natural Numbers", and
not in another such "m"del", with ~ denoting the "'space'" or "'number-set'" for

I:

(1) True in ~ nol in I!I.Q; x, y in~, & x .. y implies "point' X is tilt' to Ih(.' /til u!y [x < Yl, OR 'point" xi,' tu Ih~ right o!Y [X > Y ];
(2) True in!!Q.. n,,1 in N.

~,M in~, & ~ ..

M'mplie; ~ and MIIL-rWIl' mutually-perpendiCTtlarlmit-length line-segments

The Loweldreim-Sknlem thenrem has similar implications: 'The rese"rch be¥:un in 1915 by Leupold Uiwenheim 0878-e. 19~). and
simplified and completed by Thornlf Skolem (1887-1963) in a serics of papers flOm 1920 to 1933, disclosed new flaws in the SU1Jcture of
ma!hematics. Thc substance of what is now known a, the liiwenheim-Skolem Iheory i., this. Suppose nne ""ts up axiom" logical and
mathemalical, for a brnJJch of rnathem"lics or fur sel theury a, a foun<laliun for all of ma!hemaues. The mosl IX'rrinent example is !he SCI of
a.~ioms for the whole numbers. One intends that !hese a~ioms should completely describe !he ~ t£iJJJk IJJLrlJ1lm [i.e., the 'Narural
numbers, N -. E.g.Q·l and only lhe whole numbers, BUl, ,·urpris;"gly, une d""e"ven; /haJ one canjuul iaJerprrlatiof!S r!l!l!h:h __ lhal an
dl'tJ.</U;ally differellt atld yet .<aliify IIII' axiom.<. Thus, whert:as Ihe set of whok n","bers is coulll"ble, or, ill C"ntor's nOlalion. lbe'" a", only No
of !hem. !hcre ale iuhlrpflltatjonf thaI contain as many e1emenls as the real numhers, and even -"'ts larger in ri,e lrr""finite """,e. Th~ conVerse
phenomenon at<;o occurs. That i" suppose One adopls a ,yslem IIfaxiollls for" lheory of sels and one illlend. Ilml lhe,e axioms should pennit and
indeed ehal"lll'terize non-denumerable collections of sets. One can, nevertheless, find a counlable (denumerable) collection of sets that satisfies the
system of axioms and o!hel transfinite ;l!lfrnntgtjoDf quile apart from the one inlended. In fact. every eonsistenl set of axioms ha~ a countable
model.. .In other w",ds, axiom '<J.~ktn~ IhnJ """ designed to c1UlTlld""z.e " ullUJuc dan" oj molhenurlical "bjeell' d" nol do so. Wheleas
GOOd's incomplelene" lheorem rells us !hal a set of axioms is not adequate to prove a11!hc theorems belonging to !he branch of malhematics thai
the axioms are intended to cover. the Liiwenheim-STwtem lheorem lell, us thai a set of axioms permit.< many more es.•entially different
n

't'

['quaJil4tively different, 'ideo-o ..tolagicaUy different, unequat in lhe
sense E.g.Q,1 i"I"'o,..I<,t"""" lhan lhe one iaJended. The ""ioms do
nol limll !he interpretations or models. Hence malhematical realil}' connor be anambiguously incorporalfd in axiomatic SYSlfmS.* *Older lexts
did "prove" Ihal the basic systems were <)!ltroriral: that is. all the ;OlernurntjoU$ of any basic axiom SYSlem are isomorphic -- they are
essentially the same hut differ in lerminology. But the "proof>- were lou,e in lhal lu¥:ical principles were u,e<J lhat ale nor ulJuwe<J in Hilbert's
melamathemalic. and lhe a";omarie bases were not as carefully formulated !hen as now. No set of lUioms is faterQrical, Jnpile "proOfS" bJ
Hilben and others" , ,One reason !hat uninlended il!terorecaljg1lf are p05Sil>le is that each axiomatic system contains undefi,wd lerms. Fom,erly,
il was !hought thaI the axinrns "defined" !hese temlS imvlkilty. But the axioms do nOl suffice Hellee lhe concepl of umlt'{W,ed!:!Za!! muSl be
:dleled in >orne as yel unforeseeable way. The Ulwenheim-:;kolem !hcorem is as startling as G&Iel's incomplelcncss theorem. I! is ano!her blo"'
to th" axiomatic me!hod which from 1900 even 10 recent times seemed to be the only sound approach. and is still the one employed by logicists.
fonnalists. and set-!heorists." [Morris Kline. Mathrmqrjq: The Loss ofCerUliruy, Oxfotd U. Press [NY: 1980J. pp, 271-272. blue bold iIJdJk.
~added by F.g.Q.].
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The 'Ogilitative Pcanicity' o( KQ as Non-Standard "Natural" Arithmstk An axwmahc b..'lSis for geometry, via Euclid's five
postulatL'S, W<'JS <'Jln>:ady extant circa 300 B.C.E. Though Plato is reported to 11<"\11(' "dvan(pd a philosophy of arithmdic -- of both the
«IlrithfllOS mQnuJikoso and the ",arithmos tidetiliQso -- alrl'-<1dy circa 380 !:I.C.E., the Wscovery [or re-discovery?] of an axiomatic
b.rsis for arithmetic was 'delayed' by -2,,400 yl'-<11"S, until the pubhc..tion of five ~tulates for "Natural" ..nth[l\('lic by (;iu.~pe
Peano lJ\ 1889 c.£. Fven without invokmg dm.>cl1y the intricate Iogical-ideogr..phical machinery behind the two G6dcl thC01l.'DlS
invoked in the quore above, we can see, by ~prdj<m, thai the four firft*rmhr Peanu P06lulale!\ encompass more than the
<Irilhmelic of N akme. Thry.lln' It~ "!irst*ordn" bt'aul5t t~ flJd~ only "/ogic"l inditridlllds", muiuidwJ ItJlJfIMrs in UU! OJ$t, but
nor quaJlho--in romm(m or "predicates" of set:; (ui ""5.. 1of ~uch "Jogjcal indivlduab"/numlx-rs.. ThMe first four axiomsof Peano's five
,lXi<"lTTv; for the "Natural Nurnbcrs" df'fine part of what we dcnote:> by!!. and are classically slated a~ follows-The jir)I.(lrd"r p"tl.l'O Postulatu Itll1'/;"1' "l'I')I(I"1 for the
PI

1 is a [.I!aruralJ Number.or

1 EN.

~1.andard

.l!atural Numbers. dcnme<! N.

Define I 'SUCC('jM (IIncnon'. S

I [ Vn EN, s(n).

1'2:

Tb~ su~cessor of any l!lalUralj ~umbcr is aliso IJ lJ!alurall Number. or. n E N _

1'3:

;'0 1"0 I~arurall r\umbcn

N'

hn~ Ihe $anll' .... CCC$$Or,or:

Sen) E N

n, mEN & n • m __ s(n) .. s(m).

1 i~ nOl the successor of an) L1!I.alonl) number. or. ~ 3x E N
an V/I<plwlbft ~ wllliin

n+ 1 ).

I SeX) -

1 r i.IO., the "diopiwlline equltioo" X + 1 _ 1 i~

N I. Icf ~ Reese, W.. Vkljmwry "(Phil"m"h,, d:

BrUgjl'>n: EtlltC1'1l &: Wntnn T1mughl,
Humaniun Pr, [Arlantic Heights. NJ: 1981J. pp. 418-4191 Thl" follOWing re·rendition may help to bring forward
their generic conlcnt, I\ot llmitpd to N:

&,:

TIoe'!Y"~~"onad' lor «tuthb'l a isll co,wit_IfIojlMSPace S ojthe·Rule~·S.nk"'· Sac
:t

...L.

:t

S;
:t

This p<>'<wlale. IOget1ler wilb g..mcan~ 1h<lllhi~ "~. bas ~ u its dcfiml« 'u"KIiI' 0( '~gUlDinr:':
g,-

Irb:t C S,then
Sib,
c S:
:t
.:t
:t

The,ucc.ssoro/lln1colfstllUt:rrJojS ':uu-otJeon.snluento/S:
:t

:t

ti2k.: all of Ih" ,<UUtHQrs of a are Ihrrrjt.Ju p<'" oflhl' 'X,crete 5.equence··:i/X1'·". or ·C"....·""uum'.

~:

•

Disrinct CO/lftirutnts ojlh#! S!:qul'nrl'

S
lun·. disrinet IUCUSS01'll; ror "'-cry b, C c S. if b .. C.
:t
:t I
:t
:t
:t

S:

•

frfl;

Ihen ~I ~ J..
Thi~ po:swlalC is neccssaI')' 10 secur.. lh" '~lngulariry'luniqllenC.u of eacb tenn
in any such '-.,rchi-o,.ic ~eqlU:-~'.

¥-t

.a

p~""e.uorin 1114 'S,eqUl'Dl:t·:Ipocl" S ojth#l·Rule..-SJ·s/,ifI' S:
'-'Thcre docs nOI e...isr xeS such !hat SIXJ _ a .. In ,hurl, a i,.'he drchl,. oj S.

The 'lI,duic mo,.1I1f

luu

Ito

:t:t

~:t:t

~

:t

Inspection of thL'SC firsl four, first-order Peano PU!otulato:'S th1l8 reveals that they can dL'SCrilx- Wfytllilrg tllat qualifies as what we
term an '/lrcMwric' 8equt'1Iu, '/lTCMOllic fOnsCroln1l', or 'Qrdli!lJtlic (lIlIlu/um', by which we mean a 'beginnin!dJ!l.' Ivs.
"beginninguss", like Z, Q, It and CJ but po~ntill"Y endll'SS :;I,.'<fUC"nc('- ol ~, dlSCTt~, ron<tp'trrs 'jIll('ta-lnumbelS', with no
'lmttQ.]num~' of th<' spilc" in question situ.Hed m-bl'tWl"'m <Iny pairof 'Imeta*lnUIr\ben. 11\ this sequence of '5UCCessorstup'. At least
for the classical Peano ~ucre:;;;or function,. e.ach successor 'contaIru>' and thu~ '''conserves.... wtuJe thlTl"by also "'>rurpassing'''. its
predece:;;;or, in a ve!\tig;al "'"tlfht~",. fasluun: s(n) _ n+1,50 n c: sen). Smce Nch s{n) i~ an «lIrirJun",.,., II\ilde up oI50rnI!
mult:iplidty of the 'tm,""-ic~, Or ~ 1, we also have that thl' ",arclli,. 100 is ~'contiWled/conSC'rved/8urpassed'" in all of lis
«S"q~lab' 1 l: sIn). Suppose hUllIa.nity should discover, via protr"dcd prartieal and theoretical explomtiol1, Ihat their maximal
[L"OSu'lOlogica1l univer~f-discoun;c n:-sarding natural history exhibit:; th(' f01l0'l'>-;n& hi~torical sequence of 'physical cUlllu/1i or
'phJf.iic'td sums' [(or which we use a 'p#ryp,cul ll4diti",,' ~ign, '.'J of Inultiplieitie" of t'Qdt kind of mllltipJe kinds of [ev-lctlllties:

( ..-!12l!!!... ) -- ( ...atom,.... molecules) -- ( ...'toms.... molecults...• atomic/molecular hYbdd formations) __
( ... ~ .... molecules.•.• atomic/molecular hybrid formations.... !a1!1

) __

( ...i!12mi.... molecules.... atomfcfmo!ecular hybrid formatloos .... gllJ...• ~ . multicellular organisms) __ ...•
ur, SL'cing Ihal "molecules" are 'metil-atoms' [made up out of multiple ',lloms"], and, in tum.. that prokaryOhc "liVing
'meta-mok.:ulcs' [mado> up out of IDultiple "mokcu1('S'], and IiO on.. that --

cell~"

are

( ...atoms...] __ { ...atoms.... meta-atoms l-- ( ...!!Q.!!!!..... meta-atoms.... atom/meta-atom hybrid formations)_
( ...atoms.... meta··atoms.... atom/meta'-atom hybrid form.tions .... me!a-meta-atoms ) _

( ...i!12m.i.... metal-atoms.... Itom/metal·atom hybrids.... meta··atoms. atomfmeta1·atom hybrids.... mesaJ-atoms ) -- ....
Suppose' furlhpr that such 'meta-metal' and 'm..ta!illitl' meta·reRIess' 1u;,toncal sequpnces, or ['hm~-markinl{' ;Old 'limlHkjilling'J
temooral 'f}rrl,-·n>-Qf-l1.p1'~ara.tu:e' of kind.. of [ev]enlitIcs, or '""t(ll;', are found also to be ul.>iqlljlOll~ among the taxonomic 'sub-l<'Vels';
the nlJtl'maxiInal sub-wUUt'~f..tJ.i5roUNt of their sltb-dassi(i(ation.~of the classes of bruls of .-nli lie<; appearing in the h1:>torical
sequence of that II\ilJ<lII\ill wuvl'~f-discoW'Se. Thus we rrngllt hav.., for example, "within" the 'onto' of atoms, the 'sub-onto' of
Hydrogen atoms, h"rcin denoled!:!. and the 'sub-ontu' ofHetium atoms, hereirl denoted!:!!.. such lh... t_

0( !!) ....... (!:!)-

!!·of!:! - (!! .AH)

-

(.ti .~)- (t!.. He)

whereby He atoms are grMped as 'meta-t!.' atoulS, mad.. lip out of mulbple

t

t:!.; ~and.IIIlm:OIl('r,o(!!.

!! alolIlS,

He) .......,

e.g., t.>ither via sttllar 1I11drosynthrsis

('reproductive accumuh,tion' proce$ for~, or via 'cosmo'usirl1.J "udPo'yllthesis' ('oriRiool or primilitw ao:umulalion' of~.
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If SI'>, might they find It us....ful to construct a S~lfLriC 'tv'tlrecmic cunsuJlum', HQ • { •
ai' •
11 , •
11 , ...}, for the Kules--5}'sl:em of a new
2 3
ldnd 0/. by-then, to-thclIl, "ro.. lural", arithmetic, call it!!Q m which--

DWo, a'syccworfunctioQ" ! I I" 'l/n E N, !.I •go I. •"sln)-

01:

fi,e

NQ C tiQ.:

02

['tfnE N, AnENQI

-

I[![

Rnl

03:

IVgm,gnENQI [m .. nl

=

I ill

Am)

04:

I

:/1'g",EN9.111[~g•... 1

- ....,
•

•!h(n)

•

•gn.'

•go.1 ].

NQlI:

E

11 Rnll: indeed, it

•

-

• t §.[gn]:
•

ilAmJ

" J

- md for which Hg'> ·m.. 'M.-rtUt1U!....15' can ~ i"tnpnUd as denobng the 'ordns' of any gh"en. 'fitting' histoncal !ieqUCflCC of ontic.
seIf-ecpanson to which they are 1.'0 '''i,'1ht1y] apphl.'(), for ptt.rpo.<;P.S 01 'meta-modeling' of the dlak."Cbcill

denoted by I

•11

1

_ ['first thesis', '<'oreh'" thesis', or 'initilltins tJll"lIi.~'J: Stipulated Inlhal/rnallgllmting 'QI'lI'" for given hiMorical order of

,

_.

"t'

appearance uf l.I7ltos'; 's-'.l'd' auto ojunwtrse[<of.disco\ln<-'], - I[ 9,

•9

2

togetherwiththefir5t,fonrungthefir.;.I'_tit~gig.gum',

A

l[ 9,

1

J;

-

Qi, ......

I A,)2' -

Ai
A

2

fonned of the 'quRlitlltil7e sum' of th.., fir5t 3 'ont05', forming the 'antit~sis-sllm'-

•As

•g,~,;

• , and opposing thl!ir
[lint full !!!!!.-Iht'sis'): The 3rd-.trising 'onto', hybrid=ng/n..'COfociling/unlfying the 1st &: 2nd" 2 1
mutual ~itiun, U'., the sub-wMleor 'wrtitMsis-sum' formed by lhe "'lWfI--I:InullgllllUltil7e Slim'" of thl' fIrst two 'ontos';
['second c""l", tht-sis']: The 4th-appearing 'onto', _ A .2" 'opposil/S' Ihf' [lrub-Jwhole, 'syntMsis-sum', ur 'meta-tN.sis'

•

•9"

•

J -

_ [:fir5t ("o",hJl-tlll.'~ig']: The 2nd-arismK 'onlo' for the given ordP.l' of 'ontos', qwzlltatwrly 'UJ'PI'Sing' the first, -

A, -

A6

pnx:~ g0'1eric~

!i, I r , as foUows [Whl'rL'U\ we somel;~ U~ 'rlII--", instead of '.', to stress the mulUlll appo,;iteutss of two 'ontre /enl'l)']:

I 91 )2' - 1",

II

A2 II

Q,)

l:first parliallmi-~'I:The Sth-Jppearing 'onto', hybridizinKimedi,lIingjwlliying the 4lh &: ht 'ontos', -

rIB •

•r:l'~1;

A,;

['second ptlr/illl uni~t1U'si.s']: The 6th-appearing 'onto', hybridUit'g/ rlKon..:i1ing/unifying the 4th & 2nd 'onlos',

"
•
'.

_ ['u~cond full !£!i-!L!ui!']: The 7th-appl'aring '("Ito', hybridizingjreeOficthng/urufyu18 the 4th .md 3rd 'Ol/tos', and" thereby,

•
'.•
9
'0
•
!I"

• ['thint partial.!!!!i-tf!!ili'): The 9th-Jppea.ring 'OI1to', hybridizinK/~ulU;:ili.ng/uniJ"ying the 8th &. 1st 'ontos',

& 3rd 'ontos',

- •A,.,;

11

_ ['sixth, purlird, Wli·I""~j_~']: The 12th.appearinll 'Ollt,,', hybrilfu.ingjrPl'"onciling/unifying the 8th &- 4th 'Oil/lIS',

- •A,.;

'2

•9"2.'

•

Ul'lif)ing the 2nd 'contra-lhesis onto' "'-1Ih the ht 'contra-thesis onlo' & tru.- '....,-elli.. onto', - R..., -

['thint contru-II"'~ls'J: The 8th-.tppearing 'onto', _

-

•At~2"t'

A,." 'uppusi"8' the (sub-Jwhole. 'syn~sis-sum',or '17/..,..-l&sis'

forIYV'd 01 the 'quRlitlltil'e Slim' or '~_arilJuoo".flo'formed by the fiNt 7 'orrtos', fomung tru.- 'IVItilhuis-sum'

-

•

Ig 1)r;
g•• l;

• [:f<nnth, pwtial, lilli-thesis']: The 1 Oth-appeanng 'lmlo', hybridi7.ing/reconciling/unifymg the 8th &. 2nd 'ontml', - •
A... i
- ['fiftll, partial. Imi·thesis']: TIle

11th~app"Jring 'onto', hybridizinK/rttum.:iling/unifying the 8th

• - ['se1lellth,. partilll, uni-thesis'}: TIle 13lh-arisint: 'r»lto', hybridizingjteamciling/wufyulg the 8th &. 5th 'Ol1tos',
!I"
•0"
•
!In

•

- ['eighlh. ptu1iat. lDIi~t~~i~'I: The 14lh-appeanng '(>nl"', hybridi7Jng/ff'COnciling/Ul'lif)mg the 8th &; 6th 'antos', • II..."

- ['thintfull

uni'~'l: The 15th-appea.ring'Dflto', hybridizingjrecmahng/umf)Vl8 th<:" 8th and 7th

urufyll'lg the 3rd, 2nd, and ht 'contra-thesis ontos' and the '«",-eM. onto', -

!:i,. -

[:fourlh rOl1tTA-tlU'<i_~'l The 16th-emerging 'onlo', •

g...7

•

A...... 2.,

-

'ontos', thereby

!:ir.t.z,..2';

a...... 'opprKillg' the [sub-]whole, 'synthnis~sum"or 't1U'la-IM$is'

formed of the 'qlUllitathe sum' of the first 15 'Olltos', forming the 'antithesis-sum'

l[

91 :aT

-

"",,"AAA,,"A""A"
0: "
9 , II {l2 III A3 II !l4 II !II II R6 lB !l7 II A. II A9 III Q,o II A" lB An II A\3 II 1t, ,, II A,s :a

I A, )'6
rlII----

_

"A\~ ...

· .. ?
But such would \:I@J !ltI!qUence, not of

Ptanic qualifitn', {

'g~mc Peamc

IlUU/llifit'TS', ..5 i<; lhe N sequence {1, 2, 3, ...}, but. rather, onp 01 'gtnnic

il,. A2• &3' ...}. And It would nnt be 'rrn:mo-cmtic' and 'mono-monadic' at best [..s is N, via il:5 '<U"(~ .()IfiUI, 1,

if we agrume an implicit single metncal ... ontological "dimmsion- or 'onto' that each n

lJ\

N, in any gilY-n APPlication, is

alWI.)"S

rountmg. or, a gt'wrir onlo, «a ' - Plato's and Diophantus' «"TiI",,"o.> _NJdik".... with its 'arclteic tIl"lUll' denoted by Diophantus' 'M,].
It would depict, instead. un th" contrary, a 'multi-..4rilhmoJ'»'. or 'm!1_<ITi1hnoon' II d~ribes scrmelhiDIl both 'multi-[mct.]-<ml'c',
and 'mulli.(lIU'tll.jmorrrwi.... 1t would depict a 'multi_metll-onlic', 'mulH-m,.Iu-monadic', 'mda-fractar, 'meta-finit,' 'cumu/wm'.
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The Vntigi<ll' -..\Uj1uMII»·'DiIlIH:IOlity' Of [Enn] T'bo: "Natural" CoUDti~ Process. Notice, in the above, how even the 'Punic'
'"perle<:tion''' of the "'purclY-l.juanbtabvc'" ah>traclion dOl"< not f!!i("ape being itself a vestigial model of the dialectical process _
does not posit a true exception to the uruvenoility of d1iili..'ctlc. The 'Pe':l.IucaUy' ah>traclP.d, vnl'rici7.P.d, idea1i7.ed pt"OUss of cmmti'W
il5f!lf - the processof 'PeanQ:-S!l{fCfSiOt!' of the N abstracnon. wroch IS !ill uft p~-urru.." to be the Clltn'u.\C.' opposite of, the opposing
pole to, all dialectical pnx."t.'!IOo. b UI fa.et none othl"l'" than a '!!oluuJnw...form', a 'spectral-form' of the generic. 'qualitative-Pearoc',
dililutiad succt5sion; of the 'purely-qua.litative'. 'purely-Qll~.a.l''Di..l..ctiad Prov!ssiOll' of the Kg, abstraction/idea1i7.atinn

al d.Lal«bcal process. The cOJmh,,! proa5S is what is Iei'I (>[ the dialectiul p~s when abstraction leaves behind only those
"'glrtbls of tkparl..d qWllily"'. tho!le "'sptdU5 of dqHl.rWi ontology''', which is what the standard "Natural" numbeD. - 1, 2, 3, ... really IUr. 'DqHirlcd' here mcafll; preasciy '.bslrtlcll'd', or 'ah:<lrtldirlll-a:t~4'.

Thus,. given the classical Peano "'su~n ~tion'''. "'sllCU'»Wn "p,mllor''', or '''suansion-i!!!J£ljJ!!t'', a, defini'd sU<:h that, for aU
althe ·Nalural" numhPr!;, denoted generically by n, that are contained in N. which denotes the '"~t''' ur "'space'" {1, 2, 3, ...}. or

I (Vn E N](a{n). "+1J, WC' have thl." Pl"aoo ",odel oftlU! cowrting process, as
follows, following from the assertion (denoted 1-] of the exJ;;rern;~ Id~llu""d 3J of thC' ah>uact. 'pU"--quantifitr' unit, or 'monad', 1,
plus the definition of the Peano $ fum,:bun.. with t1lC' stipulation Ihal thp 'i,,~rt' or 'finitt dijfrrena' which each application of s
to any "Natural" Number, n, adds to that n, is constant, iJ; ulways till' san\(': ['lfn E N][ s(n) • n + lI. n _ n + lI. Ill. n _ 1 • lI. ):
in other symbols, given a successor-function s

I- 31;
s(1)_1+61_1+4_1+12 .. 1;

5(2) - 2 + 42 - 2 + Ii.

_

2 + 1 _ 1 + 1 + 1 • 3 • 2, 1;

s(3)_ 3 + 43 _ 3 + lI. _ 3 + 1 _ 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 _ 4 .. 3.2,1;

wherein'.' , of course• h~dc-'''".
01.1'"
.....
...
. . . in ...
r"-licu1ar,'>'
, lWt't,
_.
~.~

~

So. we have thl" "'pu,r-qllllnhtlftwr·· {"<nmling prou.ss. idNlized as1

~s(1)_1+A_1+1_

2 -38(2)_ 2+A_ 2+1_ 3-3s(3)- 3+A- 3+1_4 -3s(4)_4+6 _4+1_5 -3 ...

-- as a!.'D a 'sptclTtd-form' uf the dlul....Ii..~1 [or] '__~M:" pmr.~5S'. !Ouch that, a.~ we y.w ."bove. each n is 'CQ!lStTWd' in sen),
while it is also 'changed, 'ma.rU othn' than/to its (formeT] 'nl/. <J( 'PrlQh>d by being '!k!:!!!!! - '.. lrollud in quantitative
magnitude - by trllcily O>lt urtifin filch application oflM S optrllhon. Thus,.u we saw above. 'lfn E N. botll n c: s(n) Ifnd 1 c: a(n).
That is. malting explicit the repeated apph.cabon of thC' 5 function, we havp 'tM counting ptUWlig",' modeled as:

1 -3 s(1) _ 2 -3 Ss(1) _ 8(2) _ 3 -3588(1) _ 8a(2) _ s(3) _ 4 -3 ssss(1) _ sss(2) _ 5s(3) _ s(4) _ 5 -3 .. _.
or, using the standard "'SUper!;CflPt'''I"'expulll:nt"'/'"powcr''' Opl'TlItiOl1-,..,...titimVit..rlltion_'liltatioll, modeled by 5 ~(1) as 't'il, or.
sO(1)- 1 -3 s'(1) _ s(1) _ 2 -9 s2(1) _ s'(2) _ 3 -9 s3(1)_ a 2(2). a'(3). 4 -38 4(1) _ 93(2) _ 52(3). s'(4) _ 5 ....
This 'pure quantifier', 'vt·~ti!Jiljl-,IHlI..,ti< of Wlllllillg' PQrlllld~ and mirmt'!'o, in '~peetral' form. the 'purc-qualifier'. 'pure-ontologiclll',
•
or 'pure-categorial' diule<:h<: modeled by thC' "'un-intcrpr("lt>d'" -- a(lually, 'lIlini",a1J!i-intp.rpretl"d' -- !'!.Q arithmetic. The ~A"

•

succession of 'me1u....,nriJhmQi~'. denoted by I[ 9, I • as 'tT. in lhal
the dialectic, also features a 'su'ftssirm-operator' which

gPllPriC,

nont!

15

oth~r

ab!;tracted, idealized and 'universalized', fiQ version of

•

th;ln g, 'tself. thC' '."rd,;" or 'arc,",i" ",anm! of

'tlrrftt,unic nmS"CVllm'_ Moroover. the mcrement Ihat trandorm.<llhat predeces§Ol" 'mda_IJrilhmos»',
Its mcrcrnent"d or SUCCC'S6Ol" 'mf!tQ_anlhmnn',

A

I: 9, I

hi

_

I[

A

A

A, ..... g,., J, is supplied., each
A

of the predC'ces.sor '",.. ttl_ridutrnn' by it5 'archeic monad' - thai is, via 11, "'times'"
A'Aot<IA,_IA

2.111,1 - [9, I
A

- 1 A,I

-

AAA

A,~I

A

A

A

A

I:

,

A,

I

,i.e~

AAA

A

Al

A

A

1-1

19,1 - Ql' 2.lgII - 11 119,1 - 111,1
A1AA2

2.1 !Ill - g,1: g,1 AAAA

102.1

I[

gil

A

A1

g,

:§

A

A

A

!I,. 1121 -

AJ

AA

1'0.1'0.

J, mto

A~H

yields 1

91 I

:

loA

$(,)

A

- 191 I

..I

,i.c~

AA

AA

-a2);
AA

AA

III A, - A21 II 11,111 211 - ([ 9,-g21· I: g2- g2-,II-

AAJ

AJ.'

Ig,.lI z -g 2 -II J I - I[A,·A 2 -9 J ); .Q.l[g,1 - g,IA,1 - IA,I

1'0.4

- Ig,l

AAAA

- A,IA,-A 2 -g3 1-

AA
1'0.1'0.1'0.
""
"""""
(( A
A, -A
A2A
1il1 AJ ] II A,1l AJII - (I gill 92 II 9J ] II I AJ II AJ_, J] - I g,1I 92 11 9a ll 9a - A4 1 -
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1 A, I

A

A

- IA, 1 - IIlI-A,.,1 - 11I,

AJAAA

- I gIl - 11,1

AAA

.

il

91 • __.• 9,1 - (( A,·,,,· g,1 .9l:·1 9,11 - (( 9, ..... g,l. 1 g,. 9'.1 11-

AA

AAI

11...11

lime, precisely via 'multiplication'

A~A.IA'

1 II, ..... 9, II g, • 11'.1 I - I A, ..... g~ • A'.I I - I A, ..... 11•• 1 I - I: II, II.... gs(~)1 - I g, I
Al

,

I: A I' - I: A

;l~
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The llQ 'Arithmdic of Dialutics' as

il

conm-Bonlun' Arithmetic, with

il

'conm-Boul"illl' Algt"bra. We alo;o call the reader's

attention to somcUwlg !X'rhaps not .u readily discernible as the conceptual co-po&IIbility of 'contm-5tmufmd' 01" 'Non-StamLm.l"
"Natural- arithmetics, like !iQ wlUun N, togelher with "Standard" "Natural" arithmcbcs Lk

!!, also within

Ii:

namely, the

ronaptlla/ w-pu':i!>ibilily of 'cnntra-BooltlUl' together with 'Hoolt'un' arith.melic,s and algebraJi of 'logic'. That co-pa;.5ibility I"CSIU~ I1l
the 'logical conlTO'vtrti!li/ify' of whJI Jloolp termed "tl~ fundamental luw uf Ehaught", or "ltlw of duality", which he expressed via
Z

the equation X _ X, whereas the equilbon characleristir of!iQ
in the ili...,per

SC'J\$('

of inequality expressed by

l

t

i~ its 'tl!:l!W: ne,ll;ation', nut )Wot x

1

;II! X

in lhl' 5l'nse of x

2

~

X, but

~;

"Proposition IV. The axiom of ~taph)'skio.ns ...·hido .. I..r"",d 1M prilleipU 0/ COrurtu/icriDII, CUId ....lIich alfi",.., lhul " <S 1"'fH'_mb~ jor lUI)'
a qtUdil], and III rlH. SJUIU _nOllO /XJSSlSS II... a ctln....quellCf'. oltlxf~nIIJ/ k1w (JftMIlIItI, ....·host txprrsnon l)
-:c. u( US ... rile dus equalloo in the form
lC _

MUlg 10 /XJS~ll

r

r _ o.

x(l-:l:)- 0;

(I)

the~ D"iUIsform&t1o,n ~Ini JuslIfie,j b) the :uiomalie laws of combination and tnLnsposiuon (lJ (3). !~t u.<, for aimplicil)' of coneeption.
11'1'10 lhe symbol x the particular illltrprtt/ltio" of mtn. then 1 - x will repfe~nt the "ass of 'not-men- (Prop. 111.) Now lhe formal product of
the upressions of (wo classes repn:SI:'nlS IhUl d3.$..< of individuals which is common 10 both of tht'nl (lJ 6) Hence x(1 - x) will represent thc
class wbo.e membt.rs fife Ilt OlU:t 'men,' and 'nOI men', and the equatiun (I) (bus expre_" the prineiplt. that a class whose ml!mb..r, ,UI! uJ. tJ!J;.
fJU1U. riml. men and nOI mo'n do," 'If)l 1'.).'i.,lji.e., is equal 10 lhe class "Nolhinll"". dennted '0' -- F .[..[1.1 In other words, lhal /I is impossiblt for Ihr
,,,me indfo..itJual In be (I/. tla mPH!imI. a man and nol U mun Now let the meaning of the symbol 11: be extended from the representing of "men."
10 thll of any ch,ss of llejng.~ char3.cterited by the posseSSIon of any quaJily whatever; and equalion (1) will then cxpress that it i. Impos~ble for a
being 10 pos~ss a qualiIJ and not to possess di.a' qruJliry III rhL 1lUlII: tiJIH. But this is Identicall) thut -prilu:;p~ ofconJradktion' wbich ArislOde
has de5Cri~d as !he fund.amcntai axiom of all plulosoph) 'It is imp<lMibk thaI the ume qruJlit] should btlonl and 001 belong m the gme thing .
.. . TbJs IS the mosl <:t<rtlllll of all principles... Wherefore the)' "ho demon'>lnn" ,.,fer m this as an ultimale opinion. For it is by nantre the soun:e
of all other axioms.'. Ibe abo'-e '-rp""llJlio" has ~en introduccd nOI on account of ib immcdiale ,-alue in the present SYSlem. bUI as an
illustnli..... of a significant fact in tJu phiJ4sapll~ af 1M iJtl.eUut<ud po.·tn, viz .. thaI wluu luis eOMMO..q burr ~unklll ...< tIx fruuJ-,ttJal
IlrioM of rrr.dlJp"~.'iu i. hut 1M eOMtqlUnu of tI law oftlwulht, nuJtJu:".~tI1 in itsform.! dullY to direetancnoon also 10 the circumstance
that the ~ruJtiOll (I) iff "'hkh IiuU fuA4lUr1tlltalltsw tlf tholll'" is t%pNsSt'd IJ" a" equaliull "f tIx ReaNi rJ~rt, fi.e., i, an tl1,tbrakDU,
nqlllincarequation if X is taken"" d.-noltng a '\"ariable" or 'unknown" to be solved-for - F.£.t2.1 •

both

Withoul speculating at all in this chapler IIpon the question ..... helher lh~l circumstance is necessary in il.$ own narure. we may venlure 10 a.<;.o;ert
thaI if it bad nOl ujsled, Ihe wbole pmcedure of the uodcrS\.andina would havt' been different fmm what il is. Thus it is a consequence of lhe f""l
that tllefllnrJamtnralw'" ofthought is a/the ,'uond "egrell, that we perfonn the optrtlti"" of analysis and cllU>ij"""liIJ", hy di,·i.JilJn into /Xfin
of op/W.·iJtJ,', or, a.< i~ leehnically said. by diellotomy. Now If lhe e'lu~ljon in queslion bad been of the third dtgNt, .(ill ailmilling of
interpretation as such. the menJaJ rJi.·i>·iIJ,. must have becn thntfolrl in daNet". and "ce mUSl ha'e proceeded hy a apee1cs of lridu>to",~, the
real nature of which it is impossible for us. "'lth <Xlr e.ysting facullies, adequale!)' to toncei\"(. but tile laws of which .... e might well invutigale as
an objCCt of illklJutuall:~eW<llio,.. ... The Itsw af moul'" exp~S5Cd by e<juallOIl (I) will, for reasons wbich are made apparml by the abo\<:
discussion. be occaslonally referred 10 as the "Jlut d ~'. ·Should it he~ ~ SilId thai the o:.USlerw::e of the equation
:c ilCeessilaleJ also
tht' U1l>leoce of me equation r' - x .... bieh is of tile Ihird
~nd then inquired whether that equation does nO( IIId","le a pm<::e.os of
lricMf(I""r- the aMWer is. that the equation r' _ >< '" _ i.rt"".,14bl4 in the system of lo';e. For "'nnni II '" eltht'r of The fn.rm.s:
x(1-x)( 1 +x)
O.
(2)

r _

.eX""",

x(l-~)(-l-I()

O.

(3)

we sec that its intt'7'NUltlo", If po""iblc at all, must involve that of the faclOr I + ::E. or of the [aclor _I - x. rile farmtr is /101 illtt'7'rtf4blt,
hr.ttlll.ft' .lU. 0Ulll!!l. CJl.tJ£.l.iH ~!!H ~ flllU'.J' r.I!w. ::E ra fM. iUIi1:cat 1 [....htrtQ$, ptr { Q. } mootls, Ille IIni.·"""" of discourn is
continI/ail)' adrJing lit'" 1f""'iJir:s!'ontos'/ela.'.,u, t.g., { ~}, 112 iliJ1[, and is thus corolanll)' u:/f-t'-xptJluiing, qlUlliuui",ly or oruologictllly, as
Iht NSI/II of Ike inkNlCMn ",ui ul[-in/trtlerion Oflht pn"iously_posiUd 'onto.··, { g,. } -- F -L::.D..J: the laner is not inr"pnlablt, ~elluse the
symbol _1 iii nOI SUbJeCl In the l<tw x(1 - ><) _ 0, to which all class s)'mbols are SUbject. Hence (he equation r _ x admits of no intt''7'nltltion
lII;l]oKoo~ to that of the equation r _ :1:. Wcre thc former equallon. hU"'eveT, True independentl)· of the laner. i.c......et'C thaI act af rniNl .. hll'h i.,
dtnottd by tht Qmbol x. such thllt its StctlnJ ~~tilioll ~O(lld nprodue. the result of a singlt optrtuio". bIll nal 'Lsji"ll>r """r.. ~~IiM,.. il is
pll'SIoImable thaI we should ~ able 10 intt'7'rtt ODC of the forms (2t (3), .... hich und'" the actual cooditions of thoulhl ...·e eannal do The,., nis(
operations. known 10 the math.-mallCIIJI. the law of ...-hich may be adequately upressed by the oqualloo ",) _ >< Ie g_,lI'>e MUSl:an hypcmumb", I,

the uruty of \:he ·'COlltllrr-romp".x IUDnbtrs"', and a. "'propt!r square-root uf pu:wfivt &01 unlly''', mimd by the nwmx Clpfflltor r~

!J -

r.!:..Q.J. But they are of a na= a1wleth", fumlD 10 die pf<winee of general reuonina-.- (G. 800le .dfll,.,·utirtJtU.n offh{' W.·,' QfTADKl'1Jr
on Whkh gu foumkd!h, Mqthrmatical Tlttoml (lru.tl( gild frobahi1jlils, [New Yori!.: Dover. 195111, pp_ 49-51; 50,.; originally published
III 1854, haW italin~fJddrdby F.£.Q..).

BooI", in one of his manuscripts on the philosophy of logir TKf'ntly published for the first time, relteratQS his 'quadripa.rtite'
parhbuniIl8 of logiC.ll clpfinHion-equations in the example of his "development" of the term. y _ "rational beings", VliI all
"'ab;traction'" of "animals" from "'ltUU1J.ll oc-ings'" dl'finp.d as "rational animals", modeIl:l.i 'iogu:al-aritlunelically' by means of the
'Boolean divi<;ion' rational_beings'anlmal_beings/anlmal~belngs, and using the lour possilile 'Bookllnjruction5' of the fonn
alb for Roo!Bln a and b: "Suppose that from the proposl1lon 'Men '" rational animals' it ....ere IYquircd to find exphcilly /I definition of
'ratlonal bemp' in lerm~ of "men' and "animals'. If ...'e represent the concepl 'mu' by X and "ratinn.al beings" by J and 'animals' by z ... e luI'e
the equalioo,
(1)

Heoce

y

(2)

and del'elopmg the second member

x _ (l)zx +
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The IIIlerp"'I"ti,,,. uf which is the following:
lSI Rational kings consisl of /Ill L1 _ 111 .. I....t:ll.] animals thai are men, no LO .. 0/1 -- .f.Ell.] animal, Ih"l are nul men [porpoise, fur
e;l:ampk. if they luu are ""'lium,l ;Ulin"'b", are either already excluded hy Ihe prc:misclddinition that x .. yz. if x is defined so as 10 exclude
them, or already included if x is dcfined so as to already include Ihem n, "raliunal animals", i.e., a, "human(,)" -- F .ED:, J. m"J a" i,wefUliu:
nnwind,r (some, none, or all) [010, Le .. an 'ambiguous', '''undefined''', or '"indeterminate''' portion/magnitude -- t".t;:.L!..J of brings 11",1 orr
~ onimnt.' rntL men. [Whal mi¥ht ,uch bt:inl!:s possibly he~ -- angds~; sentient mlmts?: extra-Iernstrial 'planimals'?
Fell.]
n

2ndly Men that are not animals da not nisi [110: divi'lOn uf "'lhe Universe ", 1, by "'Nulhing
"'imp"ssibilitym -- F £.[1:,[."

m
,

lero,

a - "Infinity" or ',<i"culariN, signifying

[G. Boole, Selected Mum"cripl' 0>1 LuXic and lis Philosophy, L Gra lIan-Guinn"5.s, G. Bornl't, I'ds" Birkhausl'r [Boston, MA: 1997],
p. 98, bold italic em"IUlSi$ added by 1'.tn.J.

Aside: Let lIS el1gage an "inlelJet:/'lill sp"ruIatimr" of our own involving Boole's contentions above, Suppose, "in our future", a new
clilSS, a new 'onto', of android rv1mls emerges, pari of which we denote by r, which we posit to be a part of the 'not-human' class,
denoted (1 - h): r C (1 - h), Suppose further that, with the emergence of r. there abo eIIll'rge~ a praxis of "yborg pTOstht'fics' or
of "'cyborg monics"', whereby some, e.g., aging Or ailing. human individual~, given the inelasticity of the demand for the avoidance of
[premature] incapacity or evcn <leath, muse the=lv('S 10 be outfilled with "artificial" devin~s to replace some of their
damaged/worn biological body part:;, {kui(p~ "Isu ~1",n'J by som,' of tile lIT/droid robols [e.g., robotic legs], spl'Cifically and only aIT'Ong
the robots denoted, collectively, by r. Such a praxis of '''cyborg bioniu;'" wuuld thl,.-rcby create a further new, 'hybrid' class, wilh
both "human", biological, and "robotic", "artificial", qualities, a new class which we here deIll)tl.' by q.h. ShOlUd, then, the c1il56 of
'humans', h, be conceived uf a~ llliVlIlg [somchow] already always, in ,ldvance, inc1ud"'d thi~ ~ hybrid group, q"" a later
outgrowth of both h and of r; as a part ofh: q", C h? Or, should the q", class be accounted, «lIll rontruin:», as part of the antiroid
robot cL.-lSS, i.e., qrh e r e (1 - h)1 Or,~hould qrh be accounted as a part of both h and r C (1 - h), thus as part ofa thereft>re
newly tum-empty intersection/over/apof hand (1 - h): h(1 - h) ::J hr = qrh?
Should qrh instead be accounted as pari of neither h ill!! rill!! the uld (1 - h) nur the oW (1 - r)? If so, would q", constilutp a ,rew,
unprt'-Cl'.denrnd, 'lPtll'r-l"'-ft!re-extatlt, 'tlrird" category of being or of ontology, a category of "£Yborgs", c; a «tertium quid» vis-a-vis bulh h
& r and the u1<1 (1 - h) and the old (1 - r)? Pilrt of the i"rnr~ectirmof the /lew, expwwd (1 - h) & (1 - r): (1 - h)(1 - r) ::J q",
• C? Or, ~hould both r &: qm, if both are later outgrowths of h, be accounted as [lateT-in-time] but newer parls of a "time-varymg",
'dyrmmica/ elliS" or 'l1ynumi"ul catt'gory' h itSC'lf; as parIs of Ihe 'antit:ipatahll", 'I'xpectable' self-extellsioll, seif-elaborati01l, and
seif-dnJelopment within the h onlulugu;a1 <:ategory of this thus changing and ~-changingonlologyof the human spedes?

Boole's Ideogra.phy as 'Symbolical' Simulation of Mental Operations?: Ideographic-Algorithmic Modd~ of Mental Actions.
Boole lS mure explicit as to lhe significance of the "law of tlwught" expressed in Xi • X in his earlier book on the subject -- on his
'operatorial ideography of [formal] logic' -- In lenns of the 'mt'nlllilldiun" or "api'rations of mind" which it is designed 10 mod ..1, Or
simulale symbolimlly: "I.d ns employ the symbol I. or unity. to represent the Universe, and let us understand it as comprehending every
concei"able dEll of objecl>' whelher ueluaUy existing or ,..,t, it being premised that the .<ame jndi"jdual may befound in man loon one c!ass,
inasmuch as if may ponen mon than one ~ in common wilh !1!Mz iruJiyjJugls·
The symbol x operaling upon any ,'ubj.,Cf
comprc:hemling inJi,·iduaI. ", daH".<, shall he ,upp"-'ed to .<_lea from that subject all the Xs which it contains, ." When no subject is
expressed, We shall suppose 1 (the Universe) to be the subject understood, so that we shall ha"e x. x(l), Ihe meaning uf eilher lerm being the
selunonfrom the Univen..e of all uf the X, which il cuntains, ami the "'.<UU of the operatum heio!: in common 1an.l:ua.l:e, the &kill X, i.e. the
clast of which each member is an X. From these premises it will fo!low, lhal the produ.cl x~' [i.e" x(y(1)) .. F.f:.ll.l will "'I"e",nt, in
succes.<wn, the !i._teenOl. of the cl!lu Y [from the Universe, 1: y(1) F.f:ll.}, and the [_Iecnon from the d!lu Y of such individuals of the
rl!!H X as arc contained in it. the result being the ,Ian: whose members arc bolh Xs 'm<l Y~
From lh" ",duro of the ,,,,uaMn which the
symbols x,y, Z, are conceived to repre'em, we ,hall de.,igoate them a~ ~symbols. An expression in which they are involved will be called
an ~functWn, and an equation of which the memkrs are IIk.ni.E.tfunenons, will be lermed an ~ equanon lwhence, we denote
n

BQUI,'"n Arilhmdic by ~ comwting the Arith7tWtica' Rules-Sy,stem for tire ',splUe' of'~lector Operators', denoted E -- F.f..Q,]. [I
wtll nol be noce>sary lhal w" shuul<l here enter into rhe analysi~ of that mental "neran"" which We have represented by the ~ symbol. It is
not an acl ofAbstraction according to the common acceptation of that term, because we M.'er lose sight oflhe concrete, but it may probably be
referred 10 an exerci'e of the faculties of Comparison and Attention. Our present concern is ralher the laws ofeombinanon and ofsucctssion. by
"'hich its resulls arc go~uned, and of these it will suffice ro nom,e Ihe followmg. 3rd. The resuh of a ¥ivell!K1 of flk£!iJll! performed twice,
or any number of limes in ,,'ucccn'inn, is rhe result of the <;arne ael pe,fonned onee,lffrom a JU!llYl of objects We s~lect the Xs, we obtain a dtlu
of which all the memhen are x." Tf,,'e U1!!1ll.!hi. QDergWm (m Ihis rkH£ JJJl.funher d1Julu will ensue: in s.flk£Ii.lU: lhe Xs we take tlte wholf.
Thus we have n • x, or x' _ x: and snpposing the same "peraWm to he n times performed. we have x" • x, which is the mathematical
n
e.~pression of the law above Slaled [Note that the embrace here of the lancr expression of this "law·, the form X .. X, whil'h encumpas""" n such
that n > 2, contradicts whal Hoole will say laler. in The lAws Qf1'houg/U, as quote<l ab'>"e -- F.~..Q.]· ·The office uf lhe eleclive symfwl x, is
to ,'.Leel mdlvi<lual> comprehemJe<l in lhe rUL'·'· X Lellh" cLl .... X be sllpposerl to embrace the Unin"e; then, whate"e' the ~ Y may be. we
have x}' _ }' [i.e .. X • 1, so xy _ X(y) • 1(y) _ y -- I.. ,£L!,]. The ottice which x pctforms is now equivalent to the symbol +, m one al lea'l
of its inlupretaMn.<, and 11", i,weI Ll,,' n) gives + m ~ +, which is the known property of that symbol .... The third law (3) we shall denominate
the index law. It is peculiar to elective symbols. and will k found of great importance in enabling us to reduct our results to forms meer for
intup",U.liQ" " [G, Boole, The Mathematiad Analysis Of togiL Thoemmf'5 Prf>S6 {Sterling,. VA: 199f1], pp.15-1f1, 17n.; originally
published in 1847; bold italics and unde~core ~ added by F.~.Q.l.
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Boole's logic thus tacitly assumes an absolutely completed and jorevermure fi:ced universe of ideas, or of
human knowledge, with all concepts and categories ·Cllt-and-drred'", and in final intellectual equilibrillm.
Consider, for example, the follm..ing series of R<xllean equations ('depicting' or expressing symbolically
[i.e., ufeograpllil:ally] a series of mental actions]: x(x(1)) _ x(x) _ xx _ x _ x 1 - x. This series asserts that
the ·[sl~lectioll·,!ill the 'fsklector' operawr x, f!1 all individunls "'belonging'" to the concept X, from out of the
universal concept, which is also the 'identity [sl~lector' or 'identity operator', denoted 1, followed QY. the
-[sJeIection- of the "'belongings'" of the concept X, again, but Ulis time !ill the '[sklector' x itself, and this
time also /J:.illE. out of the class corresponding to its own concept, X, denoted again by the '[sklector'
operator x, yields nothing but the class corresponding to the concept X itself, again, denoted at last by
the '[sl~lect{)r' or mental-opcration-symbol x sta1lding alDlle. The latter implicitly also again denotes x(1) or
x·1 or x1; thc n[sklection", by x, of all Ingical individuals 'lbelon811lg"' to the concept X from out of the
'universe operator', which also denotes the class of all individuals "'belonging''' tu the IInivcrse conapt. 1.
According to the formulation x(x{1)) - x(x) - x, and ils Boolean interpretation, the human mind, as
subject, i.e., as controlling and initiating agent of mental aelion, 'holding ill thought' or 'mentally
tmbodying' inwardly and 'im-person-ating' prl'sently, and 'semantically', a given action of conception,
symbolized ideographically by 'X( _ )', cotlfronts, as obji'd, the results nr product of its own ~
thought-activity regarding the "same· content/topic, e.g., as remembered inwardly and/or as presenll'j
recorded outwardly, e.g., in written form - 's'jtltactiCl411y' or in 'syntactical representatioll' of its inward
semantics - this 'obje<tive' form being symbolized ideographically by '_( X )'. This confrontation of the
'subjective-seml/ntieal' and 'objective-syntactical' forms of x thus posits a 'time-offsct gJJ-confro1ltation' of the
'im-persoll-ated' concept in question, which we here therefore symbolize ideographically by x(x). The
Boolean ''Iwltlumental law of thought" holds that no change, no cognitive gain, no concephtal
improvement, no intellectual progress arises thereby, from this self-C01lfrolltatiun of an idea, be<ause
the concept or conceptual activity denoted by X is always already totally completed, absolutely finished,
mentally reproducible without l!rTor, and without improvement or correction of any past errnr, since no
such past crror or inadequacy of conception is assumed to [have cver existed, or to any longer] exist All
improvement of ideas, were it ever to have been needed, must have always already occurred in the
past, and is always already all aver with by the time we get to the operations of mind codified,
symbolized, and simulated in &xlle's logical ideography. Boolean logic is thus a logic uf 'the simple
reproduction of ideas'. "'hat if we step back from this idealization of concephtal perfection in our
inttmUll world, refle<ting implicitly also a presupposed eternal stasis in the ontology of the ·states of
affairs" in our external world? Whal if we seek to describe more adequately, more accurately, more
concretely, and more richly the actual processes of ideation within the actually..(Ib~rved 'dynamicity'
and 'meta-dynamicity' of our internal and external worlds? Do we not find that 'reflection' - indeed,
such '~-re-flr.x-ioll' and 'gJj-re-fIy;x-ioll' or '8lll-critique' of ideas - with a 'contra-Boolean' .! as .~ubjt!ct
or agclIt of present thought applied to itself, i.e. to.! again as object fmaterial of present thought /result
of ptL.~t thought, oft may yield an increment of cOgnitive gain, of cumulative theoretical progress, and of
univeTSe~fdiscollrse,'ideo-laxollomicaf, "categorial", 'ideo-ontological' e:cpansioll, here denoted Q! [using
the generic !til notation]? Per the 'meta-genealogical evolute product rule' for !tQ., we have -

with "g:m.l "Q", ",JudI is just the $~i,)l caY, for n • m rather than n

> m, of "gMm J. "
<
gn'"gm' in ( given!

t x.l-

Q,,; Rm[n,mE N).
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In the foregoing formulae. [ ! • g~ J

t

go!. this qwdltlltw( ulro-ult;7('lI"1l'nl arising (rom
o!. is quR/jjIlI~ly, 'uuD-OntDlogictJlly' different from!,. not

! because the incremental ideation

immtnW'llt critique, or ?If-critiqw, or !-enhqut-Of-!; this zjfwTn.-.;bvr" to

ffil"n"ly qlllmtillltivtly different from!: Q! ~ !. (~otr,,: tho:> computatiorL~ abm'e we the 'm~t4-g~alogictJll'Volllt~prodIIct "d~'I.

Thus the ltQ arithmetic models a logic of conceptual' illtra-duality' and of 'th~ ~xpalld~d self-reproduction of ideas'

Take the matler at hand. That is, let us consider the hisLorical'!i!IJt-roid"lu' of Koolpan arithmetic and algebra; the
splf-historical evidence-aboul-self of the Boolean 'ideo-ollto-dyllamasis', me<lning thereby Lhc evidence already
before us about the history of Boo1e's own thinking regarding his arithmetic and algehra of formal logic, including
hi.~ own chllnge~-(.If-thinking;Ule evidence of that 'self' that is the Boolean 'mathematics of logic' il,$df; the evidence of
its own (psycho-jhistory, the histM)' of Boolean algebra ilsdf within Boole's own work. Is such an 'expll1lded
n
reproductwn (.If ideas' nol instantiated in Boolp's own fulldamelltal gains in cognilion, e.K, regarding x _ x,
including for n - 3, (rolll his 1847 publication, in the passage abov!", to his 1854 re-publication? In the lalter, he
strongly distinguishes x2 _ X from x) _ X. and stipulates ollly x2 _ X, and no longer xn _ X in generaL nor x) _ X
in particular, as symbolical expresSions for what he terms the fundamnltaI law of thought. That is, in thp latter he
ucIudes x3 _ X as an expression of thlH ./mo., and, Illdttd, ucIudes x n _ X for all n except for n _ 2 [as well as, of
cour~,for n - 1,jor the "rt.flaiv~ lAw· ofidmtityJ- apparently, therefore, a big and -fundamelltal" change - of mind,
of "laws", of "tJlougllf', and of thought about no less than tl/ougllt itsdfl
l~ such not also seen in the gains that resulted hum Ute 'rt'_rt'j1uiotl..~' upon 'B(loltlln arithmttic of his followeD, e.g., n.~g th('
rep1acl'IDCnt of Jus "ad..~;lZ OR" version of the logical '+' operation by an "indusivr OR" v('!'Sion, whirh thu.~ leading to the 'sdfU1llOn
ruk', 'stlfllddlh(ln mI.:' or 'jdLwpuhmt 1l,ldition rIM x + x _ x of contemporary "Iloolean algebra', ~Yllwtetru::aIly ,1Ild "'dually'''
parallchng Its 'AND' rul", i."., it~ ',<.t/f-illltrsection mIt' X )( X _ X, mirronng Boo1("s 'llIul1ipli<:ativ",,' "fu.uUlllltnUlI law of I~ht" or
"/Aw of dutllity" in the realm of "'lop;1cal adilibo"""

Thus, through such reflet:tion ilnd immanenlcritique, we arp also moved from the rules-system of Boolean logk,.c., a
'Pannemdelm' formal logic of slatic knowledge of a static wor Id; of knowledge stasis and of 'physiS-Slasis' or physica I
2
stasis; of 'ideo-anto-stasis' or 'emlu-onlo-stas;s' and of [ao-lonta-staslS, bas!"d upon the postulate x _ X, lo ~ an
altemati\·e rufes-system of 'lloll-Boolean logic', a 'colltra-Boolt-'.an" 'Heraclittal/lprogr~ssifJ~' ontology-logic,
'ontological logic', or 'onlo-dYI/amiall logic'; a logic of 'IIltt.a-dyllamicaf and 'sel/-dyllamizi1Jg' kllowlt-'dge in a
2
'Heradltean/progressive' world, based upon a strollger contrary' of x _ x. Its 'fu'ldam~"tal rule' is not a
2
2
2
qua'ltita troe contrary - IIOt x • X in the sense of x > x,. or of x < X - but a 1f01f-qua"titativ~ cOlltrary - x'- .. X in

t

the sense of~2
~. We thus f'nact the 'cOlltra·Booltall' rideo-onto-'llugical progressio", as an immlUlent cntlque of
'Boolean tJnthmetlc', as sketched above:

because

.Q. <
l' ~

11-

wherein the '-9' symbol is thL' 'sdf-mU1>c'm.'nt sign'; the '«alltokiuesis» sign', and, in the case at hand, tht, 'i.!1£!!-uulo-h1U'sis sign',
which (an be read off as denoting the phrase '~ntlm('ull>1ylwcom,'s', or '<;l'Jj-i"dllll'dIy becomes'.
In a tradtbon dating oock as fAr as the times of Heraclitus, Zeno. Socrates, and Platu. thc higher 'otJuor' 10 dpdurtive, formal ~c-
to what Plato and Heg{'] caUed "Tbe Understanding", «wrstand", or «di~sis" - IS talktl 'Jiulul>'c'. To what ""xl""nt does this
'contm-800lean' logic embody a 'Jiululicuf logic'

Hegel's intended/attempted resumption of Plato's dialectics is centered on a special operation of
negation, which lIegel termed «aufhebtm.. negation: "Dw AJljMlHll nhibits ;15 true dollbk IU.II';"/: .. Inch .. " ha'"
obst,... td ill IIw! lW'J:lIli.'f!. il ""&tUU GIld II the s.&IDe time pnH"'f!'." [Walter Kauffman. H'"¥.-l: Tats and Comnu"uuies, Doubledily
Anchor (Garden City, f\'Y: 1966), p. 13, 110M italics emphasis auul-od]. We will here denote by '~', the generic
operation of 'olltological ~1f-llegatioll', as qualitatively distinct (rom the logical operation denoted by
''''', the operation of propositional negation. The operator'.,..,.' thus denotes a gtltt'ric, trans-Hegelian,
dialectical, 'selj-«auOlebell»' interpretation of the puradigmntic conceptual seque1lce within w.Q:

(1 )
In everyday parlancf', thf' tenn 'moment' refers to an 'elemtnt' uf tiInl', of 'd;(uhronicity'. In philO9lphical usage, 'moml!nt' may
mer to an '.. I.-ment' of a camplex idt~ or tOlluptwlI tOmpla, even in a 'synchroruc" S(:IISC', and so
~han UM! it in what follows.

w""
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\\'IUun the pl'OC<-"SSdC'noted by~! •
! II g!t indeed.. within the RH5 [Right-Hand :2lrJel 'equiltmd' uf that equationthat RHS '.w.....,lnudgQmatirlfl slim' of two qllQlitatir>tly IIMIJIIIlI terms, ! and Q!. - the lefhnt.l>t of tlKlSl.' two \(."1"015, the! tl"rm"

represents dira-.tly the "prtSenxltion", "UJJ1jtrr'llticm", or 'simple rqtrvJucliurl' "'momt"nt'" of this ,~~,.,., prncess. The
nghl:mu!o't of tl\C'S(' two telTl'\S, the 'qualitative/ontological inaement' term. or Q!. term,. on the ",nlT.uy, w..'1\Ut("S a subtlC'r and ~
1lIdlro::t "'moment'" of thi~ i'iame '~I(-1wfheben»', "'extension'" or 'selj-C:rm5t1T'Uticm' of!- nautC'ly 'se1f-((nrs""",-tw.. by mL4Ite< of
'iel/_inln7ul1iUllilm'. This 'self-intentillizlltiOll' of the "'monads"', "'units"', or M'[onto-Il~ mdivlrJuaht' which form the typical
population of the .urilhmOlo denoted by !t CT8iltes an '''el.watio,.... effect, one which paradoxically construclli somethmg new,
something qualitatively, untulugll.....illy ddIl"rent than!- tMUt?' made up out of! - oul of multiplicities of the "'monads''' wluch
constitute!. This 'self-inte~ll:ation'erects a new "'level"', a new 'ml!tll-fnu;tJJf '''1IoC..tle''', a new ontological category, one which
is not "'actually infinile"', but 'meta-/iJli1L' with re;pt."Cl 10 the ('lowtr'] 'mLtD.-frw:taf "'~le'" of !. Thus, the Q.! '1JIIIllitatire
incrtmenf or 'imTtmental ontology' limn i1lso ))'II~ the result or product 01 a "'concrtte or determinate qutditatiN or
OIlwlogicQl ~-negatior(" / ......!f"'c:anullQticm..' / 1i!J.!-"'umtlllml"nr" / "'~-lnznsfontU1.tim."', or 'taxonomically', Dntologically,
gwlitatir..l!lsdj... uptDtihd sdf-rtprodudicm moment of ~! or ![!D -- of the '~--«Q1lfMbnt"'of!- wluch both ~! and !Il!]
denote. We sh.a.ll see, via the examples to follow, the IrIily parhcular ways Ul which this g! term, whkh represents an opposite Of
'op-Jl!1iit to!t also embodies an 'elevaficm', or 'metll-finile', 'mdll...jrllftnJ', 'concr,.t,. trtm.Sundenu' "'moment''' of this '][Jf-aufllt/nn,.
sd/-"mcessing' of!. The g! term may be interpreted as denotmK a 'mdu_!' mu,u. up uuJ oj mulJiplt! !s; that is, a.~ d"'noting a
'meta-frnctal'-forming 'selfsIIMUlnptlQn' ami '~Jf-inwrpu'lition'of the manifold, or population, or connete ~aritlmlDi,. of !s.
Takiug tl,.. illstau~ at IIIlUd, ! _

~ we can see that we have just now wurk...,r,I through the folloWing instanliation n( (1) abov",--

Th. Spact 01 the ~ Arithmetic u a 'mel.ll·Boolean

meu·-.Numbtr·S~ce',

"'hat sense and to whal I"Xllmt r~n we say that 'The

mad. up out of a H.t.roglnlOul Multiplicity 01 'Boolnn Spaces'. But u\

wo. Arithmetic IS a

mdQ-fractally mrtu... BooIwlI' Anthmetic ""lIk "pINd

of

mult.plr RooIean arithmfl'ti("<;'; that '!!Q is a 'mf"tQ"'~' m/Uk up out of a multitulk of~'!f?

Let us compare "'anatytical-geometncal'" VIeWS of each the t ....o to sec:

......................................

o =(011)

E c E

(111) =1 «< (110)

~
(010).

:::J

Q

W-

B

~D~

!i:1

IE a-, a um.din...mional or quasi-01lf'odimenrional space]

I_Q as a polen/mil] j"/i"iJ,,-dimcnJ;iJUw.1 ~p3ce
unl)

We n.....,d 10 detC'rDllile the 'contTa-tN--s;.,' of ~ h~e, i.e., v"~ 0 ~ or ~2

(I

A,

dimension" the

IS lust

an: nplicit above!

in.Q. 1J\ maMg cxphot a ~ "'origin

a.

!i

th.., 3 ~ and for all of th.. oth~ potnrfiiZl
as 'Pl'<IlUC';is It that W IS lust as much a '~--lllllUditlltive

ll2 duntollSlU).

dirnensionsof ~ fm' everywE W. So, we note here that W

dimen~ion~

~ in terms of ,j!A rather than l!Q, becaU5e of the

uwolVf."ITll"nt of 0 E W (0 ~ N] in ~ and the corresponding involvement of qo

point''' or '''po;nt of origin'" for the

lhe fil$l 3

PtlDUC:, .. rdaeonlcm"Y.:otWrr' a.~ it; N. Indeed, Peano's later version of his postulates for the "·Natural ~umbo..-n;'" uso...J. 0, no 1ongC'f' 1,
as '«Jlrchb', even though. given the centunes-protract..-u coru::eptuaJ. strugglc 01 Occidental, MPditnTanean humanity with the
idea of 0 Q5 a mmtl,.." for 'Peanisls' to term the arithmetic of W • {O. 1, 2, 3,...} the Nahual'" arlthml"lic, or eVl"n jU.51 a
""Sfi:Jm!t-Naturr-al Anthmcbc;''', b iI ~trddl, if the term "Natural" is to hav.. any- - ""'·Im any implicit __ 'Psycho-Historical' content.
Thejirsl-order r ..ano Postulates flater .-ersiq"j for !:he SW\dard WilDie Num~11 Anlhmrnc. drnoled

w.

~ljDr j'SUfCr,,,,,r

0 is all!hokJ Number.or:O

PI

The successo.of any [Whol.., i'iumheris a[lso alll!holel "umber. or: w E W

P3:

No two [!!holel Numbel$lIave!:he JalTle suc:ccssor,or: W1• W2 E W &

e

r"UC1IOll'

w. may ~ apr>$s<:d as follows.

S I ['tIw E W, s(w). w+1 ).

PI:

=:>

S(w) E W.

w, .. w Z "" S(W,) .. S(W2)

p~
0 is nul lhc ,uccessor ohny IlM'hole] numher, or. ~ 3x E W I SIx) _ 0 [i.e., X + 1 - 0 is lU1 unrplmblc ~ within W lIef.. Reese, W., (}irtinnnrl' "(PhdO'Qr"",s. Bdigjrn: F..astun ,{, WeSiem TllolIRht, Humanities Pr., op. ell" pp. 4111-4191.
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BooINn logic 11 I 'Logic 01 UnNtity'. 8<IoUlltl logic is 'I.IIt'lIr logic! -- .. 'logic of UlltAritlj in which _IiNArity rrduCf'~ 10 li~Arity.
That reduction IS pn..'USdy what Roolf"~ "Jaw of dulllity", x 2 _ x', llS5eJ'tI;: that '~t'1f·"flo:ioK is &"inl~ that the 'st'1f-m.tditlltion
of ;MIlS' )ields no difference. 800le tums.M not('S tht' dOi'Ol' cl'mnexion between his aritlurlelil:: of logic and thl;- c3kulus of iillt'llr
Jiff"",titd t'lllQtillfti, in the following terms: -In Whllu"Hr .. ay .... tlLeti"t symbol, considc~d u an ullkIlOw". may be In''>!''''u In •
propoK<! cquatlon.llls JI'OS'Sible 10 assign i~ complelc value in lCrms of the olhcr elceti..e symbo& rin~oh'ed in thaI proposed eqution - F.[.,Q.).
considered a.< known. Ii is 10 be obscl'\'cd of such "l.uations, thai from the very nature of ,leed"e s)"mbols li.e.. beclWse uf lhe Boolean -'law of
2
lexo-Jdllallly-. X _ x, for 'electioll operations' - F.~..Q..J. the) an: nece"""rily "-"', and thai their solutions have I lie,., close olUJlon "'Ith

thO'>e nf liII4d, dijJcrtlltiol 'quotions. arburary t:t"cti"e 5yml"'l~ in the one. occuPY';ng the pla« of orbilTrJry cOluhlnS., III the Olh<cr.· [Gl'!O'rge
Boole, Tht Mat/rematieat t\ntdwis OU.ogic, ihid., p. 70; bold ilulics tmphasis added].
There are tantalizinjl; rune; th"t til(' .illSt.llu1Jilia» of formallogicjset theory [what we call 'The SttwMrd Paradoxes']' and the
..illSolubiIia» of mathematical analySlS [<'.g., those IUll/lillear difftrential equations, purliul amI Lolnl. which pncode our richest
('::.-pre5lSion~of the known "laws" of nature tuday]. are linked, sh;lring a common element, namely, that of 'nunlim'arity", i.e., of 'selfTf'fl~ivity' l'lr '5elf·refly;ci'Dity', that is, of 'lielf-fundiullillg', of '5t<lf-l1.rgu.~ntillg',or of 'stlf-operanding'; the moment of the s'-Ifapplication of an U~'Tiltion; "In tJ1l the abo.~ eonlrtUlicMIU (Which are me~ly I'ClecliUlIs from an indefinile number) lhere is a ~1II.0"
eluurs.curisric ... hleh we may descnbe as sdf-rd"eff'nu nr rtjkxi'·enns." [Bertrand RU»elJ. Alfn:o North Whitehead, Prindpit:l
M .. I~JfWti('t:I to -56, C..ambridge University Press [:>..'Y: 1970], p. 61; 1>014 ualirJ I!mph.tuis added].
"In ,eneral, +X i5 itself a function of NIO "anables.' 1IIId X: oflh..-, ei!her nuy be gi-cn a consWlt 'alue, and either may ~ 'ane<! ...11tl1ll1
rcjereMe to 1M Ofher. But In lhe Iype of propositional functions we an: considerinllthose denulmg 'sltllldllflf' Pllfltdous - F.r.J2.) _. tM
urgu_ i.f ll.~1f ajJmction ojthe pNJpMiliollalJunetioll: ln~te"'" of +X, we han ,{fe.n, Where f(.);s <kfined as a funcllon of Thus .. .v..
• i.. ,",u~d. the art:wfllCnl of which 41 iJ asserted is "t.m"J wo
If hne , is "Qr~d, the arglJmDl1 is ,",uird al Ih" = ..... lunc III Q irtlUIIWr
dl!ptMtlll Uf'O" Ihl! ''ariaIIUII uf' For this reason. ,{fe.n. though il is a delrnlle propos'liun when X i5 u.~ignc:d. is nOI a proposilional
fUllcoon. ,n lhe ordinary ,.ense, when X is a .-ariable [Le., In '(f{tn. X - {fetn, implying that, in thi5 "doubtful" spe<.ial CiUi(.', +X
involvec<; an f_mrdinted 'stlftkpendt'tlO:', '""Ij-<Jpuation', or '~faprlial.tiOlI' of t
F.£.D:.j. Propo!iilional funcllons of this douhlful type may
be called qUQdNti" forms. bec~UI'C lh~ variahle enle", inlO lhem in a way analo;ous 10 thaI m which, in Itlgl!hra. a variable appears in QII
v;pnuion oj/he SlCond deg'" [i,e., In <In ulg"bruically IU>tlli"l'ar way -- F.~.!2.J.' [Bertrand Russell,. Thc Prim'ipll's ofMntluwUltics,
W. W. Norton [NY: 1903], p, 104]. The ,IIenem: exprC'SSion or IhPN' paradoxes in the original Boolean alg~bru t"ks a linef;lr ;llgphrait
form. How('vC'r, its linearity notwithstanding. it captures 1111' lrulh-italue-'Iilllit-cycle./iu' self-oscillatory I!ssence of all of the
'Sttmdunl Purndaus', slarling with their ancient harbinp;er, the «~eudlJmelUJlV> of Fpimenidec<; of Crete: "'J alii telling you that I um
a Cretan. muI also Owl ul/ Cn'tans a1wQ!r lie''', TeCast modernly as '"Ibis sentence is false".

+

n

Thus, we can convt'Tjl;e upon ~ from alleast tv..o di~tinct directions of dialeci:1cal1ogu;al p~n, 0Tll': ""&inning with If, the

!.

other ...,th
divrtgcnce;
~

10

Amvlllg £rom eith.... direction at

w.Q.

then leads us OIlwanl, conlr.nwng in Ihf' dil'0::tion of thai arrival to a no-

Iwo different 'mtta_stpfttnlltic dialecticli' of the «lif'qUl!w» 01 ~

0Tll':

for 'arithmetics of dIaleclical1uglls'. and

for 'dialectical arithmetics' proper. The B<.x:iean arilh!Tlt'li( of ~ sdfbifuTfllfN into a 'non-amalp;amabve' 'co-knowing' of ho"<l

contrary systems of ~ anUw\ebc, ~ • ~ wherein
~icm to'

fhtnamicar

!..

We

dS6l.'rl

llQ 'polarly' oppostS and 'op-posits' or '"it"

~ e IUfd in gualitatirc

an OPlK1Sitinn of'lualitits here because ~ form:. all .mthlll('tical 'Rulec<;"Sy.ltem' of 'ideo.<mtt>-

utlil1l'r<1f:.~ of di5aJurst

and operators, amtrary to amI {lJmpl"IIleIIUng thp 'idl!t>-Orlto-statitaI'

IItIIWI'Se$

O!dl5aJUr.;e and operators

J! likewise stlfmfurcates into W. • !!~ whef('in)!Q. i~, for a different 'directiOfl of
dinmdrality' of opposition, a diametral opposite of It n:pn:StOllting the opJX*itp extreme wit/lill the 'Peallit' domain. W~ ilgi.W1

of ~. The "'Whuk~l\umJx>r'".uilhmplk of

a""""rt opposition of quntities becauSl:! ~ rumlS an arilhmptical 'Rules-System' of 'uflquantifil!d and IIn,/UUIllifiahl.. t[Uf!li(ilU.~',

alfltrary to and romplt.."".,.ling the 'lInIfualified quantifiers' of

Il.
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The 'P$y,ho-HistoriuJ' "Rwolu!ion,· or Arithmetic ilnd 'The Arifhmelk or Rl!VOluoon$. We can dcptct tlus lllulll-directional,. multidlme~ propagatiO!\ of dialectical p ~ a~ folhws, with. first,. the sequence;

for the 'mtla·;ystnnahc dUil«tlall',

CQleft>nal'pr~ mcthod+()f~posilion tlu.1Ldi~

an uithmetic interpreted fur a Iog1c that urufies kry aspe<:ts of lhl' ~ ilnd

of IUith_tic.~ of logic. with!!l!:~ denoting

riA arithmetics. interpreted as arithmetics of Iog:ic. and

wherem ~ denol('5 an ,uithmetK: of '~bili<;tic lngic'. 44IU4J> an arithmetic of ~ for !!!Certam/merely flausilie mfun:nce
[lDhrrrin !L'l!' lL5t' rolDr<tXkd, soI,d·htlUkd arrows, ~.g~ '----.. '. 1(1 mdn.JlIr ""lid unto to-nat-kad-ordD' progress;,:mL ... nd -:ond. with the
S«juence (or the 'nu.tQ-¥krnah't: di4Udiaal', CQll!:goriAl·progrtS$/On exposition dllll~d,c of anthmdin vf d"d"cliC'~ as well

/f
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The focus of Put II., versus that of Part Ill., of our forth~ouwlg Ire,Uis<:', enlilled DiQ/utiCQl 1unrraillry. A COlltributioll to tIle
Immanent Criti4~ of Aritlllnttit:. can be 5UII1I11arized m tef!lllj of the following diagram. Part IT., TIlt Ml'ID-F/}n/"ti,m nf Aritll1n~tiG,i~
... dd~ the 'I1l·... rrowed' vertical gradienl of 'meta-systematic dialectical', caleKonal·p~n/))~teIICr<lf-arithmclic
progression elfposilion. Pnt III., TIlt I\ritlmldio of AVtD-EMIi/iOll, addNSSeS the' )-ar!'Owed' horizontal wawent of )"Uch cxpustbon:
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In the 2-direchonaL 2-dillllm5ional 'metaoS}"Stematic' dialectical 'tdro-prop.lgalion' dopicted above,

Ii denotes

the anUuru.'bcal

fust-ord..,r axJOU.lS-sys.lpm or rules-system of the stanUan.l ·!t.-.turill" !lumbers, It that of the "·Whole Nuuw.:,r.;''', ~ Ihill of thi':
..Intege....• or "'Integral Numbers', ~ that of the "Rational Numben',
Numbers', t1 that of thl;!
Both

J1 that of the ·.Ileal NUIIlbers·,"

Ihat of the '~omplex

tt=wton 'Qu.1tpmions·, and2 thatof the Cayh,:y/Craves "~("tnnion.~·/'Q.ctave$·, l~:

Q

t

Q.J.

fim employ the Q ide<:>grnphiAA to mxl.el the 'meta-systeJrulti<.: dialoctical' ciltf>gorial-/systems-progressions which they

twat.

'lnm-Duality and 'Self-Changingneu' / -.Autokinuis_, The theury-of-lJltc-rp/l"liltion of the Q-based models set forth hL'reU\
holds that the actuahty vi 'conlnl-800Ii'1UI A.rithnutic;', the on~al 'mf"fll-dynRmics' of 'contm-lJookatl T'roussu', 1JI tho.e>;tt'mal world,. as in the conceptual worhb oi the human mind,. is driven by a 'sd/-frnu', thc 'srlf-rrfli'x~'or '~lfdi~d' '1tnU',
.risDfg-from-~lf IInIllZlso duuud-/lQci-upotl-srij'. of 'ontoJogiCQI intm-dulZlity' or 'onto~ s,II-J....lity', Tht' rundamental form of
ttus 'Ittrm-duulily' or '~-Jwditl/ is tN.t '~tw«n' the 'subjrrl' aspect and thi': 'oojut' aspect of every/any ·soelf--samc· {r.tIlentity,
Any 'nndity' IS both .n tIgent af dllnlgt (inducting 1!LN;hJm~, as w("ll .lS of dum~ in ofiltr tvmfi~s with which It IJltcractsj, lUI
iHitiQtor of Mtion(5) [,~'l, with varying degrees/magnitudes of [5rif·jlmpact{s), upon il$ i':ntire universe Ii1gJ[ illrludrJI,
And Al'iO IZ recipient 01 action(s) ('2killi'j, wilh vilTj;ng degrees of lsel/-Jimpact(s), from Its ("nl1n.' univ~ r it!1tlf indudtd),
o.:.'SCnpliof\5 of such an eventity's life-history, wnttcn out in th.. form of English sentences, should U'ereforC' place il~ name, or a
pronoun referring [b.'Ckj 10 that name, in the "objtct"-of-uctiOI\ plac~" ";lftpr·/'to the right of' the verb, in som~ ~'Illcnces, and in
the "subject" -of-action pla(t~, "hf.fore"/'to the left of' the vt!rb, in:;oIlLC SC'nt("nCe5. Th~ 11entences include sin~t!, '''st:lj-rt'f1t'xitl''''
sentences, in which tht! name or plOIloun ['pro-name'] of this eventity will ilppcar in both thp "~uhjtd"-of-action and also 1JI th~
"a~ct"-of-action slots, therdl)l dL'SCribLng how lhis 'i':ventity' both generates the achons trut ChilrilClpri7.e it,. that it 'ii', and also
!C"Ct'lVes th~ actions, 'back from Itself. It thm. 'ur-ts "PO" ir..~elf and thereby 'clumgtS itstlf, ilS well as being ·ac"'d UPOIl' and
Uu.'J'cby "dulfIged by", other 'stWts' - other 'romfi~', TI,c- v("rb in sul"h a '"5tl/-re/luitrt''' eventity's dcscnpllv(" senlpnl"1'! ~d
therefore also oc but another nami': for this 'subjtd-olt}td ulrnhad'; an 'flclion-1Illnte' of th"t 'sub;ect-trtrlKlbject' 'eventlty', naaung a
typt of IIdwity tluit anscs from Ihp 'intra-duaI', 'self-dlUl', or 'lnternally-divtdOO/seU-dividl!d', 'indiri\siblyj-dwr ~ or natun'
d this 'sub]tct/PtrlYDbJtd-1I1mfi"'" cvcnltly. Ihis 'Jitd"'ticaf, or 'self·rtlluirt', or ''>I:1j.rrflux;T!l!', or '~If~mr""f, or ·paradOXlcal",
t:r 'nnttllogicQllyl el(istrntiQlly lrlJ.-contnuJictory', 'sdf-cluulging', 'stlf-morrin(, ·~lm.l:1.c",or 'nottli_tu' eventity!
In the standard lim~lZr-theory idealization of fixed-poln' "eJflrilibrium", the i':tem.a1 result of such '5ell-u('/;_' is tht' "simple
rtJ17Od-uction", the teUiporai e>;teR~inn, or prolongation into the future, vi th(" past "sta"'- of that eventity, like unto a Punnl'lrid.-ull,
stahc, Immutable, ekmlilly IIne/mngillg, 'UH-dylUlmU:aI' "Btl/l~", Thus, in sudll.l P.umcnid,;-an/lini':ar/equilibriwn view, 'self-activity'
l".an be neglected, The fQgi£ of such ,II' 'H!!-dyllumiml', '1ZIlti.dynamiCliI', '~ynamicill' "dynamics' of I'llective !!/Ltwution; of this
.-.1 mOSI tranltiently_dynamical or cyclica/ly~dyn"mical, 'simple <;tljrtprodudion', is 'Boo/tim': X(X) - X; 'X of x' or 'x .!Cring or
optrllting upon itself yields Just Itself, X. back i1&,in, unl".hanged; x 2 - X: Ax _ O. But ulilny i!Cluill pror_ ob!;erved in nature,
lIlilny 'MJmtities', a~ wI'! have seen above, and as we sh.ill S(.'(' ("VCIl mnrp.'\O below, are 'non-BooIeQn' or 'mrfu-mmlinrur' in Iheir lagic

ofsti/-lZction:
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In 5uch 'coHtnI-Bookan Processes', the .mun of the 'subject/object' or 'rctIltity' or '~tem' hIId upon i/5i'Ij. Ihf" sell-application of
the IZcliriry whil"h it "i!', Chungt5 it[sell} quanto-Iplalitfltiur/y, ~ it.< Dtrttl/ow. 'self-convert5' Q ptlrl ollb. 'prrhu-5sor-otltology'
lntu ;l 'successur-ontalogy', and,. typically, in the net, ~ its onttllogy overall That 'S)"Stem-evenbty' th..'J'<:by changes thi':
on~ of the cpoch/slag(" of thi': UHiurse[-of-discourse] in which It Inheres, By WilY of "IIch 'contrll-' or 'Ho,,-8ooIell1l' prua.'!iIIC> of
'stlf-rtfl£xionI'5rlf-rt'fllPion', of '"IIIVtttJ-qUlditati'tely', 'qllJl1lto-ontolug",:ully' sell-rxpwvling self-reproduction, we rru:an
principally processes of other-mediutrd ;sJJ rt'f/exWn, .1sl'lp~ to processes of 'immediutr uJ1 rrflnum'. In thiS Ti':Sard.. Q may be
/l"g<lrdPd as a 'Ptank', 'Non-Standard-Nahm,j', 'contra-Ban/rail units' system of arithmetic, the rulL">-systcm for a nf>w language that
provld.."S ,ltl ideot7aphically-symbolic, formulaic, alwmthm.ic «mimt'si5~ of such processes and their klKiQ;. TI\C 'f01T-e' wh{):';f':
existenc~ IS ilSS<.'Tkd by Ih(' ' - ' in thi': idtograplriatl txprl!SSlon! - ....! - !! _ !4: ! )
! • g the mlernal-to-! fOfCl' Ulat

-l-

t

muvt'~ [ - j ! from it!;! 'meta-sta"" to itstJt:rl, '~lf-aufhl'bt·n. "..'glZtiOll' 'mpta-state', ....! . U _ !4:!) _ !2 - ! • Ax
!. i~
lhi': 'sell-Iorce', the 'stlf-nllexille lorer' and the 'sell-rrfluxhoe faue' of the '5ubject·urb-objtcl roenl;ly' d("noled by !. the effect
01 an 'intN....wzl' and ever 'i"trII~ling'!- qua ~'UbJo:'ct,!( _ ), acting upon itself quJt object. _4: ! ) , wluch proc.- i1\. at its
fu1lnl.-» IX completion, denotfO:d. in totaL by!( !). Thl:! f:Xpn."S5ion '!( ! )' mnnol2s! as '~-'ill-!!JJil.-lqr-Ib1:If.L("., as 'actim
'WlUun-and-~..jtuJt.in 'plZTtiid sell-dtttmritultiDtr', The noblia\ '!4: _ )' i':ncompasses u well! in !!dim '!!R!l!!--olht-r.srhvs'.
wroch thus also COl\Slilule 'being lor it' as 'lHing-/or-anothn'. The nutItlou '_4: ! )' ",l<;oencompasses 2S. as a p&rtial'being-fu-.belf.
ca.~t as 'lHing-fur-[anJother(s)', as part of Ihrir 'other('lt"t~I', We say 'Rf!!1i& sei/-detrrnrinullf1H' bl-cal15t"! ~ :t. short of!.
also
hal. an cnvironment, and thus a150 COn5titutes 'beillg-!£r-Qthe7[-~ingJljk..r-tl~-stlvts' - an action/actor '~-.....t..J-IIfW"'-by'
otht'T br.1ng,/selw5/actio"s, and thu.~ as a partial 'btill~'i!!-ibelf, ur 'otJu.'r-dl'tl'rmined bring', The notation '!', ~ped as dc-noling
an 'autokinesis', 'se!f-chl.lngl'.inducing 'st'lf-farct', refers to the onlologlCIII, 'untu-gt7lefic' rorce of !'S nwn uatUrl!, of its own e5St7lCi', of
its 'ts5tllct-ial', ontolol(lCal, Intern"l, ;mmal1l.'nt, inl"""."t, lllld i'lCludable 'se!fmlhtlu:sIs' OJ' '!>I:If-upposilion', and of it~ concrete, contentaI,
'I'ri~",,,tiaI self-con/radktiO/l'; of the teIlSlon bctwe"n its 'oIljl'.r.t-itlity', 0( action-rtaWill£-<:haracter, and ,ts 'subj..r.t-i"ity', or action·
initialillg-character; the very 'foret' of Its own 'self, uf Its own intl'rtUll1y !itlf-di'Dided stlf, of its own ·inll:rnully S>!lj-rrroagrd ground";
of \b. lnI.'SCap.lblc 'intrA-Juality', 'sell-dUldity', 'indi'Di-~, or nUll-lorJ'"rablJ', 'irulilJi.~iblt_dwdity',

'!..

The totality of 'lst/jVorfe' ~ utcludIng Iht' t'nsemble of the 'stll-furus' of all extant '"'"'titi~' - is thi': very CQUSt of "Timt". For
"Timt~, grasped in its concreteness - not .lS iI reifiPd, hypostatized abstraction; 110/ ill> the 'p5("udo-Su~t' of a subject~bject
in"f'Tting, fetishinng 'ideiilizationism', unpa;ed upon tl\(" univp.rs<' a.~ if from ·outside· - is notlung 0Uu.'l than Ihp ..nwmble of all
'<Id-UAlized' 'self-Iorees' and 'othn-Ior"s' uf all extant Al"t-uilliti~ the totality of 'seIf...ction' and 'o!hcr-achon'/'inteT-action'; the
totality of 'Qutq.-kiHnis' and 'IZIID-ki~SiS'; the soelf-ordu,strating cosmological concert of 'Chrmge-iH-grneNf, Thus, the relZl
subJrrls, thc lrue agpnt~, the trIli': 'CQUSDN' of '"Timt", the rt'ill'~uh,IaI\C('" or "Timt', ari! also they which constitute th(' trul! cOr/tent
of !hp CO,t;TlYlI't the 'stlj-dUJIr, 'ontolog;cally self-ro1Wl'rling', 'e:r:l5b>nhlllly 'J!lfcontradidory', 'self-active', 'sl'lf-rtfltxivl!', 'Sl!/f·rtjluxivr',
'S>!ljproprlJillg', 'aut,,-killttic', 'quallto-qllnlltatwe/y 5i.'/f-chullging', 'onto·dYllamiml ~ystelll-tr7fflhhls' which we havt! uescribc-d above
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Foundatlon Encyc/oord!« Dia/ectiea IF.~,Q.l

An Enmple of 'Intra-Duality' Uld Its 'Meb-l)ynunicity'. For uample, it is ollhc nature of it "mmn-5(qut'1I«" star, a sdforgtVriud
«RrithmC1$ aisthdos» population nI mainly ..tomic Hydrogt.'fI,. H - Hydrogen atom 'monali~' ~ 10 uu.U "gnMfllfilmllI jura", in short.
to grtWItll~, hence to sdfgrtmilil.lt', which llU'aIlS thai the star places upon itself. force for -.dj-ronl,."etilm and 'self-den5ification' /
'self-comp~'. A CCJI"IS("t}....,ncc uf the ensuing 5dj-a)ntrllchon is thu-~ the formation and dnr5i/kutiOrl' of a central core. and the
ignition the~ of a IJ,..rmfJmldnl~ Hydrognt ~ rradlon, ona thlll ~/fgnmilil.liomd S1!If amtrvction mduas sufJiotnt dmsity/WnpoRflUt ill
11ulllnlITIII lvn'. Tlus fusion process initiates "sa-lhir rwdnKynll"'5is", the fonnabon of new "atomic species", of I'lew ',JI(ltlfic ontvlUJY',
&urn. uld, Vl;l sdf'n/mldwn of tM mllTl1foU of tilt' 'mnrwY or IIloms of fir old "atolJUc species", together with II" rJe~ ~ of
rad'anl tntrgy. l:.ad! fusum-rollisinn (If Hydroyn nud<'i, c.g., uf It!; Deuterium or Tritium isotopeli, is lLv.1f a 'Co../omb singularity'. 1f we
denote the "po!titive*/prolonic 'tkc1ro-dynllfffic: dlllrge' of each H I'ludeus by +8 [sinn' any tJeUlron. umlnbutl" Oel, the moment of
co~ by t', and the radiil! distam;e !H!tw/!t'll thl' Iwo colliding H nU<.:kt, H nucleus J and H nucleus It, at moment t, by rjk(t), thl!l'l
thl' $i7..e of the 'p,m'-Ifuunlifative electrodynamic fora' "betwl'€m" thl' 2 nuclei at t* b, per the standard, Coulomb ideali7.alion or it,
2
(+e x +e)frjk(t» _ e /0. 'Ibus Wi:' set, again, that Ih~~ mS11105, in its 'melU-L'VUlllfW/Jary' gJ[-COJlSlTmti01I. i~ 'matk of singulurili..s'.

This 'int"'llSI!ly active', or high_density/high_temperalu~,lusio" inf<7udiun of core Hydrogen atoms with othf'T con' Hydrogen
atoms, i.e., the 'SI!lfmtt'rAction' or 'ml,.,,-arlion' of tho:- rore populabon of Hydrogen atoms [part of thf' 'ontological category' or 'onto'
here denoted by.!il, produr~ a core population uf H",bum [part of the 'onto' here deTlOl2d by He 1- UJ" Hydrog..n. inh:rrutrn~ WIth
Qltr lIydmgt!/l, gt',...ra~ ron' Hydrogen Agm,,- phl$ Qltr Hd'um. Helium atom.~ a~ 'm~tIJ-HyJrog.... utoms' mlUk out 0fmultiplt! [two]

Hydrog("f\atou1Svl<lHydrogrn~;!i.... '!ioft:!.' - t!.<t!.)- .... (t!). HH_ .!:!2.

ti. /1H_ ti.!::1i,

t t!,sina

He

t ti·

Thus lhe star's S1Af moot'lllmt of 'self1t;rrnntahorutl sdf-implo~i(ln' induces in itself alsua amtrAry 5df~t, an oppositely-diTKI~
countt'r-movement of atom,£:,. thtmto-n~.llr, HY~1f 'vlf-synIJrsis s.. If-qp1w,itm'. These physica.l-spatiaDy opptKilt'ly-Jirtded,
crmtrwy /orclS of self~impl05ioll al'ld !!.~lf·~Jplosion adul.'Ve a temporary balana/stabiliz.alion,. lO,tiIlht' jillil" nulowmnrt of curmrt
Qln' Alomlf; fut/, mitially Hydrogm, i.ol mnsumnl. nu-n ""f,mplu~tJ( se/j-amtrActron resumes, IDltil tilt ''''Jel I1lres/lOld of 'dntsi/icutiOll' /
ignition / 're.nu.clelXyntJu.-5is 0/ prnnuus mtc1eosytrthesis products' is breached. 17'AI IV:r1 rpodl of thi•• tur·~ nudcosyntkSlS must thus

2

iJmohJt'H,'illm/usion: He _ ... (t!!). He~. He • He • /1He -

!:!!. • £.

t

!::!!. 5ina £.

t

He.

Helium i.~ an ash, a 'was I" product', a 'material rntropy', a "'pollutant''', re/atitl(' to the Hydrogen fusion process. However, on thl'
contrary, HC'Luu\ IS a re~ourcf, a 'material}ret tncrgy' or 'mat"ri~l !l!getllropy' -- the pnmary fuel -- ~ to the Helium fu~ion
pro<.:l.=_ !lu5 'intensely active' fusioll-roJli~i(m i,,'na(/;on or core Hdium atoms with other core Helium alom~, thilt is, Ihe 'sd/
inlemctron' or 'mtra·action' of the core population of HC'Lw.r~ pnxluces Carbon. Core Helium, inlerarting with core Helium, and
with the product~ of pTf'vious such lnto:-r;>clwn,. reproduces core Helium, but al..." gf'n"Tiltes somctlung new: core Carbon. Carbon
.. IOOlS arc 'ml'lu-Hdium atoms' made up out of multipll' [in the limiting Ca5(.', Ul dfect, out of threel Heliumatom.~..... A 'H/!/ium
bIz..,tl ~Iilr, a star in its second, or Helium-ful'lf'd, fusion>(>poch, c.,1Ilcreasingly as its existence-duration M'lf-elltends in its t=lpor.al
dnnemron - as its "fourth dimen'liml" ~J(-lengtMrrs - .a WIfl.'rent star, with II dif/tm11 con compotiitimt, a diffirml inUTior .t01l'fic
cmtology; a star that has IlK)Ved itsclt cit of the "sa-liar maut sequma" of the Hert7_\prung-Ru.s."icll diagram; a qualit.mwly diffnmt
systl!m, with di//tr~nt dynamics; wlth changed dy7ulInicai "laws', from a .'Itar in il5 ffl$l. 'Hydrognr.ftl:ktl fusion-epoch of 'stellar
s~lf-m"tIJ>("VoIutiou' Jm;t so, an Industry-dOllrinaIed, 'arpifaI-bav.d' human soricty, l.-mergmg from the womb of a 'IanJ-blzv.tI', or
"'latukd·pruprrty-lIIl!iCd''', AgnaUhuNloml7l.llkd one, is a qualitatively di!to:-wnl hWlliln-5Oda1 system,. WIth lin txplIndtd social-nlatiorrs
""ology, relab.ve to its predecessa in thai -I"eoc../ progrcs&lOl' uf human~ S)'Stems, that human-foOf"ial 'ttU!tIJ-sysum'. It b iI
new S)'!item,. with an expanded internal ontologyof hUU1011l-soaal relations. The very essma/nabuE of a star, and of ~ tnrrporary
sfalrlli;:ahon which tiVI'S it lJ':mponuily ,,",sl.ined idnftity and existena a.<; such, as "!!.t;lr", is this immunnrt duality, this inlJ':mal- or
'intru-duality' /'gJ[.dJm.lity', tius 'dl.W1ul.od', 'irrsid.. agitator' of self-caus~dsel/-impwion and/v(T.i1!S ...If-l'llus..d self-C%plosiOll.
Let us not fJJ1 to CIte, here, aOO, the «ad oomirrem,., 'p<;ydUl-''''''apllOrirnr, psyd",,-wmahc example, always already ~ ready·to--hancl,
the '....If·[aS+levidence 'self-example': it jj ""t possilJI.. /or m.. fv !itay tlu! sam/!. Whether I know it or 1'101, whether llikell or not,
my life-history cannot help but ~ A ~d/-r:ritilJue, a critique afmyself by myself; an illlllUllU':llt critilJltP. of my ~If as w:/i.,ily, of my self
as actualized by Oll', nf my choic~'S 111 at:hon(s). The evolving and 'lIl~ta-evolving', ''''t'la.dynami<lll mt'/ll-sysICIIl' that is my 'self is a
scquara, a .wt.r.l!ll~i"", a prog",ssi"n of 'psyd'o-ont%glrnlly' distinct 'self systf'm\', of selves or '~d/-id..../ities', plI/Jdunfed and demaratled
by '",..JIl.S;(I/It1msitiun~·, be they l£!!!-progrr$sive or uJJ.-rttmgrr_~~i....; 'J!!Q"I..mppruf or 'mrti-/!!!!!!.-ympqral'; 'Jt!Q-cllfflIlj~tic' or

'anti·/I!!!H.-rlmmistic'; gJ[-ug.. nfrlltirr -

{

a.. E zQ I Z

3 z> 0 }, orll!l-darnrmtirt' -

{Q. E zQ I Z

3 z < 0 }.

The ..oo-.'C' 111lerpretations of the '-'-signed versu.<; the '+'-5ignoo suU5cripb an' enbrely by conventional ascription, since the two
"'minimally-inlerpll"tC'd'" sub-anthmeb.cs ancl sub-spaces of the zQ arithmetic - Its '''posilivr'''--5ubscript« "'neg«titlt"'''C'iubscript
sub-anthnu.-hcs/sub-spaces - are entirely mJl.twilly symnrlric and ;"llntiomorphU:. ',' am a sequence of pn.~~nt '!!.df-conlai,.",..."ts' uf
m which each such succe:w'1t...o;elf (W l\("W, 'ml'fu-!itlf exceeds its predecessor-self by 'CLHItainirrg' thai pn--.k~~-self,
including ~ mrl(mbrmlg and oolwrl.rily cvrbmg or wnslrllllfm~ thai thus il1WllrdIy-am'it'11:l<'d pfl'd('C('S5U"-ldf, and also in the sense
that each succes.<;/lf..j;f'\f em-bodies the consequences, the 'lself-JrtfJuus', or thl': '!!.~lf-rtfL!xions'. of lb predecessors; the products
of the boomt'ranging, '<'Thaic', lagged self-impacts of each .wJr~ JUSl ..clions, '<;fafl.'S(-uj-4lClionl', or 'f!Jmiltes', upon its law actions,
"'stIJtes"'(-of.aCb.v,tyl, or '~tes'.

~ .....vt'S,

ii

-

The 'meta·dynauUI:S' of stellar atomic-speci~' 'onto-dynamas;s' dC'scrilx.od above, which we will assign, ultimately, 10 lh",
hybml 'unto' m the models of Pm D. to fol1ow -- though 11wUcld above mostly narratively ratheT than via nonlinO:-ilr ilifh'rennal
txruahun ideowaphy, and in termil'lology lhAt docs 1101 '~'Xpw..ihze' this fact - is a case in point or a d<'<:'jl and gmn<! ;n/cramllC:rlOn,
hitherto little-noted, whirh Wf' plan to exp\i<;ate ill future communication.~. Thi~ 'gnmd inleramnaiu'" tiw togetheI differential
equation degr"" > 1 nonlineanty, self-reflexive action of system.~, .'ielf·ren('llive operi/hun of deKt"ee" 1 unknowIl.'l/functiOl'lyalUl.~, '(7IItological self-c01lVersioll pmc~!!.!!."!!.' within thl: untulogies of syslems driv('n by and a_~ lha I systC'ffi sdf-acbv,ty, and the
prurrnIl'ss to Si71KU'arity of, especially, _li~ru diff"renb.al equa.tioIlS-S}'!itemS, as a signpno;t of oolh Ol\tologi<.:al conversion
becoming locally compl"tf', wilhin the 'sy..h.=--dt'iver-locus', al'ld of the irruption/f'mf'rgenco:- of lli'w aChvlty-ontology, i.e., system
identity-ehange; 'Inet«--dYl\olJlUCal' self-movement! «a!lfokinesis»; 'mda-evolu tionary prog.n.-ssion'; mm"w-system transition"', or
'!oyst..m u1!-rnJolutiOlfizidinn'.
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Foundation EncYClopedia Dialectica [F.£.Q.)

The Boolun We .lond thr ·eont....-Roolean' g Lo&e Coornuted. The logic of ~ and the iogic: of g p1'eSPnt 10 us, thcn,. two
'COfttrll-~lttt [ar]r.:llf$' ~ the import of ·lIOIlli~arity". On.. is '" 'logic of li"~IIrity'. For It,. I'lOn/mtanty has no import, no
irnplUt, x 2 _ X' _ 0 _ x' _ x 2. II i.~.a P.annenid{"ilo Iogu: of stabc, "tcroal knowledge, in which there is no history of idea"" or in
which that m:.tory IS a1wa}'5, already, all aver; is forever past, forever before p~nl, bl!-hiod us and completed; and thus for which
the content or substance of history, of I:ime itself, of tM natund·lli~tDric,,'WHJr of tM srlf-rtm;,lna:llOn uf lire eo:smo..-, whith,. in Q,.
we model abstractly by u 'rhnRJ<.l8nriC", 't-pow"ed 15elf-]iten:ztion of Igrneric ~ell-I,,~M .....nopt!nl.tion - mllk~ nO difFrm~/tke$
not~Xlst
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The other is a 'logic of mtta.non-li~"rity', tholt is, a ~ of a 5fK'Clcs ol 'm~tINllgd1Tllic nonlinearity which is Hlit"tiw,
cmtologwll, and ontD-dynilmical. It i.~ akn a ~hi$roriCJd [symbohcJlogiC' of tM histur(y)(ies) of idellS. In it, the 5ub5tance C>I
hi5tory, Nmely, <Hdnlagy~ing 1JU'1M-nonlinrurity. which we model abstroKtly as ~ f~ell·1itenl.ti(Jft 01 {stll
1.. ~be""ntlpl!nl.t;(Jft,
make a dJittcncc, mdeed. a morr·than-quantitIJtiw, i.e... a qualitatii:le, ontt>/t?i;c,d di(("n.'nn' -
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Dial,rtr",! j)iacll1'(!lic StTuchtOC 11K '-duOlt'","- St....,.,,,", o( 'TJeto Cosmic CU!Q(C'Ullm' The Mejning of the TPml 'M,!tll-Fnut"r.
In recent mathematics, the term 'k!!£.tllf n'fef'l> to atl ltkoahzed, 5Uf1PIJ~dly "'lU:tUdlly infinik"', ,,,,"IY-llUll1l1iwivr, and Oflty
syndrrorric stru(turp, f8ilturing ·~tiooal ~'miIUI\ilhty.and scaled ·self-similllrity-.
In our parlance, the term. 'md"-fradar refers to a 'genenliz.ation' of that "/nuta" ,slructure, Oil(' wluclt may include:

(1.) 'telllpomi ~'; a temporal, di#v;hrnn.ic di.rnl'nsM:lll of 'jructality'; a 'dlH<hr",n( self·similarity structUTf"', as wen as a
s!f1ldrrcmit: ilr;/f--~imilo.rity 5~t""' such ih<It tlusstructure may exhibit 'diadiron~ spJf-simiiarity $c,,'i"8' m the form of a
phenrnTlPnnn of 't"mportlllUult'JlllilJll' m tenI15 of 'units of temporal measurempnl l'"OTI5lituh'd as wub. of 'self-change', i.e., as
'~lnft"""dizlJfiQ1l'units or monads' of 'self·~lUInlLbem.',~l1ILfnhtu"5is•. The SYllchroruc aspect or moment of such unified,
'diu(h1WliC'O-synchronic' or 's!!,lclll1:miclHliachrOilic' M!1f-org..ni>;ing structure may thus also exhibit a 'Trotskyan' '''~ wld
combillLd ('ontologically-iNbridoi:ed'J .~dj-dn,,,I(lpml>nt"', resulting in a fluid, shifting "'centerl sellli-l'uil""'ryl{'l'riphery'''
physical-spatial 'self-structuration' / self-deployment. Hi~tl>ry. per such a structure, does not repeat \15"U, is a mm-eydicul,
fJlNriodic, nPv .. r-repe"ting alld UIl1l'CU 'irTf"!?f"t,.p/", 'qlumtlrqualitative' discrete ',-"OI'~"CUu",' of '",dlJ-slute:;', but aOOone
which, nonelhl"iC'SS, exhibits a 'mu/ti-arullogous' -- or even a 'multi-homohgt'lu.~', 'qumtw-qu<llilulitwly scaled', or'l1£1i.£J!1;
llOrli,." f ~1f-simi farity-rttntrT'tllCe-smu:tun!.
(2,) 'quanto-«Udlitlltil>t!' $l"lf-similanty scalmg. not 'purdy qllanhtQI~' scaling;
(3.) finiUne$$ or, in our terms. rec:um>nr 'IIU'tIl.-fi"i~s'

UI

the cxb.'nt/hnuts of its 'scales rtgnss', not "'acflUli illjUuluJ.-"'.

Such •..... tQ-~ >!I'K1lrvniw-J.adlronJC ~trudurr is the prindpal and 'prinriple(d]' structural product of 'lIutobIlt'Slc', dialectical.
'sdf-.tmfltrbnr-' proc~~ the structure of the resulting. spatio-tP.mporatly rrwulcst. dWccbcal 01" 'QlUdo-Quanw.Peanit: COfrsurW
of Uus COSIJ"105; of the 'aisthetoic', or oono'P.U», phpiica!·.....tll .•/lrilhmoi.' uf the ~ ~.; of the 'sttlj-cotlStituriOifl' of
the dialectica!. 'Qwdo-Qwmw.Peanit: CumulQ' at lhis wuversc.
We find also that dialectical theories of categorial. 'ideo-<mtolnt?ca15l"lf-p~n'also exhibit this '11ltfa·fradaf structure in the
lTll"ntal "'space'" of the o<ttidtt,.: there are 'idtto-JIIetll.fractal«' as Wl"n as '~ml'flJfra"'als'.
The emergence of this coucept of 'mrt{j-fractaliW can be modeled in tenn.<;of thl' following 'conceptual-<;atcgorial dialectic':

,

fractals -a ~fractals
sudl thai: fractals

fractal$~fractals ~ '" fractals - fractals

t meta-fractals, />ul fractals

$

~fractalll "fractals

$

meta-fractals

t fractals,

c fractals $ meta-fractals, &, i",u,..d, fllUtary fractals c meta-fractals.

"dtto-m.. /t1.fr(M"lul~' are exemplifi.ed in thefil"5t, ~amd, lIilllll, and elevt"ntll dtaI..du.-d.! IJ'Dd.e1s of Supplement B., respectively of the
history of Ultellectual disciplines, of the historical gen~<; of Marxian /lwory, uf the cateKoriaJ systematics of He8el'.~ ~~, and of

the 'mda-4:CiOltlatic', 'logical-inrompleteness-ji.>quabunal-llIlSOivability-driven 'Gthhlian diau:ctic' or 'ide~m",u-..volrdicmmy',
'ideo-metll.-dynalllicaf self-p~ of thl" uiomllh( ~y>kms of mathematics, modeled via set-theoretical '"logical''' constructwns
of ever-se1I.-:.a1ating Godelian-RIISlSdhan 'IDgiad typc', as encornpas5ed by the immanent, ·auto-lwu.~', '.seIt-«gutht:~', generic
dialectinl o;e!(-pT(l(1."S&of the (meta-Jfirutary 'fut!!ffill t"/DgIaJ indiuidUlll.~" ~wingJ 5<"b_

'Physio-m..ta(rgctal$', modeled via '~ ..... tsIfnu=I,,',.', are exemplifi.ed in the tJurd through sirth dialeclical tmdcls uf SIlppIl'Jf/l'1It
B.. mxl.els of c~.al 'mera-evolubon', or of'~ D.all'ftu Uf Nt1.hJt"t', and,. within th.J.1 dialecl),,:, of Its cou'J'Oflent Walecbc of
'human 1lQt!ur'; of the sclf---<:un:;trucbon of the noosphrrr; of the human "parch" on. 1"IJl('rgent WI!:hm. the pre-existing biosphere; of
th@'meJIl-biospl...ricvr Z(m(' or n-KW" of human settlements; of incipiently 'lwmani:..d 1lQb8r' or 'ob/ectlfied hUl/lan hlbor'.
Suppkment B.'" flftl. dialectical model offm. a:.-pecial. 'psydw-lustonall' combination of th.. Iwo, namely, a mOlld of the dialectic of
human nature, nf human-social 'self-formation', of human-social 'self-meta-evolution' which trad$, ~plicitly at least, only the
dialeclic of what Man; termed '''the sOlial relatiolls of produ£tin,,"'; o( 'the mnnlm-sUfiul self-relatiO/IS of explUUling lumuv~sl)Ciety
[induding S<H.1III n:/aholl,] seif-fLtoJprodllCtiOlI' -leaVing implicil Ihe driver of this self-progression. namely, the diall'<""u'-- of what he
termed '''the social forces of prodlJctiQ/I"'; 'the hwrum-sudtll uJ1-force of expmuii,'S lrumil1l-society ~-llmdlJcJiOl1' [:;ixflr mr.u/~rj.
The 'self-~au""brm", '~-illt..n!llli:llti(>.l' __ tokin.'sj~~ character of all of these 'meta-fracta1oge"ic' dialC'l:lical procc_ can
most easily be i11uiltr.. ted vi" thl" {ollowUlg 'parhal dullectrcs', or 'alltithesis fOrllUltinns'
the Ihir<1
of Supplement B~ all

or

A

A

oorre>pondmgtothe {In ~.,.al Rn
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A
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IIlOdei of self-movement or -sndokilV«i.u within the gCUI.'rn; fiQ arithmetic, and to its general 'hi5ttwicllllllgebra' for 'unlit#r{osis

forma.tiotlS' of 'melu--n>olutionmy' llistorlcld dillu:ctic, namf':ly! ..... ~(! ) _ !.(! ) _ ( ! )2 - ( ! .. ~(!

a_

») t

!, vi1'

sub-nuclears .........( sub-nuclears ) _ sub-nuclears( sub-nuclear'S) _ sub-nuclears 'of .ub-nuclears •
(sub-nuclear'S)2 _ (sub-nucleOlI'S" ~(sub-nuclears))_ (sub-nuclear'S" sub-atomics) _
( sub-nuclears .. the cafegory actualized vi' the "If-internalization of monads of me sub-nuc/ears category );

b.

subjltomics ..... ~( sub-atomics) _ sub-atomiI;S( sUb-atomicll ) _ sub-atomics 'of sub-atomics _
(sub-atomics)2 _ (sub-atomics" A( sub-atomics») _ s\Jb-atomics .. atomics) _

«

( sub-atomics .. me category ,ctualized via the self-Internalization of monads of the sub-,rom;" category );
c.

atomics _ ,.,.( atomics) _ atomics( atomics) _ atomics 'of atomIcs _ (atomlcs)2.
(atomics"!i( atomics»

- (atomics" meta·atomics ) - (atomics" moleculars) _

«atomics .. the ontological cBfeqorv actualized via the self-internalization 9f monads afthe .tgmlcs category );
c.

molecular'S"'" ~( molecular'S) _ moleculars( moleculars ) _ molecular'S 'of molecular'S _
(molecular$»z _ moleculars ..
moleculars) _ moleculars" prokaryotic-eellulars) _

«

A.«

«

( moleculars .. the category actualized via the setfo;ntemalizationofmonadsofm.moleculars category ); ....
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Som~ B~~ic

Product Rul~ V~ri~nl~ lor !!Q.and ~

[our 'Mr1n-P,"oomKul' Pnxhgt Kug and TMir 'GMfllSumbcrlna SUbscrlpt-Bpk' Variant<. We e'plore. in the sectiOll of IJild«WI
W" abo upl~ a U6dclian' "arianl of neb of Ibcsc four
pl'OdUCI rules. Th" laner variant!> employ a !Wbscripl rule rnspm,d by "06dd numberini": by Ib" UK KUl"l GOdd made of the FuN1ame.ntaJ
1Jw-oum ufl-Xalura!" Number) Arl/IuMtit: ill his IllCOmpl"leneS$ TheOl'(m" GOdd applied Ih.at Thearem 10 fonn. unique fflaWlnglmcodi.lla or

Jdurrrn>lr' "lIlid"d The Arilhrrwll.·J ol.\kla-£IYJluliofl, four alternatiye product rules

tbc- fonnul"" of s)'mOOIle loai" 10 til" clementS of N. The '1IIbSCriplCd' fUDelinn-value p(n) in tile Goo.,ban product rule "ariantS below.

denn~..,lectt the

nt" primo: nulJlb<,r.lor lOll) n EN. for the An-ylllues mey "n"ode: pIn) -

PD' "'here P" dennte.< Ille nfh prime number

MultiplicltionfProliferltion 01 Ntw'Ontologlcal Splcies'f'QuOililies' by Old: Four Bui<: VOiriants of the !lQ Product Ruin.
The following 4 prodllctrules 'Ire ba.<ie

to tllnst:

n:rs.ions of ff.Q lhal fuifilllhe 'IMY!~~"~'I _

and 101'" solulion.!/ie 'o"'ologiull S~(~I mera'fp«umo,,'or t(lIInujpg ~',Q.
The '-.AuJheben,. t:,'olutt )'roduet' Rule:
2. TM 'Meta_CaJaly.';"" E'·ol"le Prodoct' Kolc:
3 The 'Meta.Ge"ealogical t:'·olute Product' Rule:
4. The ':\1eta·HeltrosuConvolute Pmdll<:t' Bule:

2'

,,2'

- 90 - I 91 I

gjl[ g.) - I[ R. II ffi••I;
ffi[ A.) J[ AJ II RiO. I:
AiJ[ p.) - I[ AJ II A. BI gr. I;
ffiJ[g.l· I[ •Aj·. I:

t
t

902 - Q.[Q.) - .... lQ.I,

GI"cn j. kEN. we haye-

gkl!ljl-I!lj" g••J):
g.[Rjl- I[gklll gkOj):
!lk[ fuJ- I[ gklll Rjlll g.'JI:

•
•
•
A.a:: AJ 1- [ A••j)·

'Gl:lddi"n' Variants of the Above Product Rules. The fuur ·Oi.IdelulD' ~arian", of lheS( four produet rules are designed to accomplish a
partial 'de-cunfounding', ur greaLu dIStilliuishahili!}· of disline! ontie inleraetion.produclS, from ()fie aRoth"r ThIs enlaih an even stronger Conn
uf llie non-commlllauyity encountcred above in Rules 1 and 2. 10 tlie.~e C.JUdelian Yarianls, Ihe ';lIde,,' ur !iUbscnpt or!/ic 'qualilaliYe inel'(menl'
portiOil of a product is 01 'G6dcl number' enro<!ing me 5)'nt:lX of Ill.: 'mulhpl!ealiun' fonnull from ....hieh it aro$<:. As 01 result. eaeh product TntI"b,
r.MIIlJiIu. Or reconb· ils loslory of 1lIler1lCbOns. parh-olJormation. origin, QIlctJfry. or tMra-ge"enlng)" in a 'decode able'. 'tlis-<'Dlang[e-abk' ,,-a),
and IS llius 'nrolure' ilia )·ct deeper sen$<:.
Gi\'Cli j. kEN

I j < k. "'c have.

19. 'GOdclian -.A~bnr» E'-oluu ProdlXl';

• •

gil Q. I

-

IRk. Ap(jj.p(k).I:

-

I

><

lallA~
Q. I
I
. p(k)kl:
•gjl •g.) • I •Ai III •A... •g~p(kl. ):

t
t

•Ail •II. I

><

ajl

• p(k). I:
Rp(J/.

Addjtioru.l Alternative Product Rules for !!Q um1 ~ Beyond the 8 basic product rules defined ahovl', consider the followingThe 'fE.eann-Su<:r.essor' Product Rule Venion of

Q ( .,Q J. I:ly means of

this product-rule variant. one achicv ...-s an algunthmic

arithmetical syntax which ~upporls ,1 $l"m.mtic i.nterpn:tiltion to the effect that each successive '[id_lmttologica! category', or
'Of/to', dialectically neeaIP_~ il$l"lf to yield its srn:<:l~sor--eat~KOry; that the self-eritique or 'self-negatory' ~](-rene~jve self-operahun uf
evcry prcdL'e....'>sur-<at~J(Ury Kenerates its immediate successor-ca 1P.f;ory, Products of disparate onl~ an;: null in this version of .Q:
there are lY1. 'Itybrid ,mtos' in it, ThCI'(" arc no tli~ti",1 "ali-fheses' in its syntheses. Every sums,,;or-rllltfl i~ a 't:ontra~thesis' spceifu:-ally
to it.. immediJLe I'll'm'(l'ssor Imtu, as well as to all of its other predecessor-ontoo;. Thi.~ pmdU(l-rulc cmploy'> ,I tWl)-argument variant
of thc 'Peallo-Su<':<':",~ function', S, in the subscripts of its 'qlla!itllli'lf' i>rm-me"r' terms, sw;h that for any w E W, when the
muhally-multiplied 'mpla-numerals' have 1Ju. sum/" sub;cnpt, W, then the resulting sub5cript of tne 'qlllllilariU<" i"clt'11fmt' term will
be 8(W, wl- s(w) - w+1, When. instead. the muhally-mulripliP.d 'mPI,,~numerais' have diffrrmt sub5cripls, w, mEW, such
that w .. m, then the 'qua/ila/ivt incmnmt' tl'llll'S s-ubscnpt will be~ S(W, rn) _ 0:

!1 •

!iii
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Th~ 'P~ano

Pt'Oliuct' rule provides the lciU't-amstriWled vanant of

~

for 'sysUmJI,tic

dialutic.~·;

for the catcgorial-progres.gon.

pedagogical exposition of dialectical thi!Ori@sof f!XPl"ri('nced [SIlb-]lotalitKs, «iN ill" Tony Smith's account of Hegelian di.1Iec-ln
"._.Hegel attempted to provide an immanent ordering of the basic categories ... To see this we have first to consider what iii ca1egOfY
15. " IS a ponclple (a universal) for unifying a manifold [a 'many-fold' - F.f.Q.J of some sort or other (different individuals, or
particulars). A category thus af1icuJates a strudure with two poles, a pole of unity and a pole of differences In Hegelian language
this sort of structure, captured In some catesOl)'. can be described as a unity of Identity in difference, or as a reconc~iation of
universal and lI1divlduals. From this general notion of a category we can go on to derllle three general types of categorial sltUdures
In one the moment of unity is stressed, with the moment of differences Impfich. In another the moment of differences IS
emphasized, with the moment of unity now being only Implicit. In a third both unity and differences are made explicit together.
Hegers next claim is that there is a systematic order immanently connecting these three categorial structures. A structure of unity In
which differences are merely implicit Is simpler than one in which these differences are explicItly Introduced: and one in which
both unity and differences are explicit is yet more complex still. Similarly, the fir8t 80rt of structure is the most abstract [that is,
least-specified, or least "determinate" - F.ii:.-'!.]' while the other structures are successively more concrete [via additional
"specifiCations" or "determinations" - F.g.-'!-lIf a category is in general a principle that unifies a manifold, then if a spedflC
category only explicates the moment of unity. Ieavmg the moment of difference implicit. then there is a "contradiction" between
what it mherentty IS qua category (a unifier of a manifold) and what it Is explicitly (the moment of umty alone). Overcoming this
contradiction requires that the initial category be "negated' '1'1 the sense thalli second catagol)' must be formUlated that makes the
moment of difference explicit. But when this is done the moment of difference will be emphasized at the cost of haV1l'lg the
moment of unity made merely implicit. Once again there is a contradiction between what a categOfY Inherently is and what it Is
explicit/y. Overcoming this contradiction demands that the second sort of category also be negated and rep/acedwilh a category
in which both poles. unity and difference, afe each made explicit simuJtaneoutiy Hegel is well aware that "contradictIOn" and
-negadon" are not being used here In the sense given to them in formal logic Following a tradidon that goes baclf. to Plato, he
asserts that Il'l the above usage "eontrKliclion" and "negadon" are logical operatOl'S for ordering categories systematically, as
opposed 10 Iogbl operators for making formal inferences, The logic with which we are eoncemed here is diaJtJCtical logic. ... The
"negarion" of the simple unity IS the moment of difference thal it itself contains ImplicitJy.
But this stage of difference IS Itself
one-sided and partial. ... V'v'Ilen the stage of difference Is dia/ecticaJly negated, we once again have a category of unity, but now
it is a complex unIty, one that ineorporates the moment of difference ... Smee a category of uflity-in-difference on one level can
itself prove to be a category of simple unity from a higher level perspective, thereby Initiating another dialectical progression
from unity through difference to unlty-In-dlfference, we can construct a systematic theory of categorIes by employing the
dialectical method_ In this sort of theory we move in a step-by-step fashion from simple and abstract categories to those that are
complex and concrere, with dialectical logic providing the warrant for each transition."
Smith, The Logic of Marx's Capital,
SUNY Press [NY: 1990], pp. 5-7, bold italics emphasis by F.£.-,!_I Smith then Quotes one of Hegers own accounts of this
dialectic of categorlal cognitIon: "'The dererminateness which was a result IS itself. by virtue of the form of simplicity into which
it was withdrawn, a fresh beginning; as this beginning IS distinguished from its predecessor precit.ety by that detetminatene-s-s,
cognition rolls onwards from content to content. Firat of aD, this advance is determined as begInning from simple
detetminatenesses, the succeeding ones becoming ever richer and more concrete. For the result conUtlns Jts beginning and
its COUBe has enriched it by a fresh determinateness ... at each stage of rts further determInation it raises the entire mass of
its preceding content, and by rts dialectical advance it 1'101 only does not lou anything or leave anything behind, but CanlU
along with it ali if has gained and inwiUdly enriches end consolidates itself- [emphasis added by F.li:.Q.I. Per this 'Peantt
product' rule, each successive category is its own 'Mg.dor', gL'Tll.'riIbng its own successor category through its '''''If~pmdion', that IS,
through '~lf-muJtipliaztian',interpreted as signifymg '..rll-~flutioK. fhe muhull opn-ahon of dispslrtl~ CIIlrgnoo aNy ll"producL... the

rr.

~rchb, fOT this product-rule,

go' a~ its 'qU121j'alfur ~-];ncrt'mrnt'/Im!!t-Jmamrnrtai CtI~fJry.

Only uJi-opuatian sustAins ..dvanee.

The '!!.';m..-Sw..ussor' Product Rule Version of Q I _Q I. By mf'!An;<; o( this product-rule ver.;ion,. '.!!£!!-hybrid', 'u1l-hybrid', O£ 'new
c01ltrtvthesis ontos' are denotpd hy 'meta-mom?"I..', ''f'",/ifi.. rs' with sU<;ce$Sive prime numbers as th@irsuh.';c:ripIS, whereas ' ~
ontos', except those directly involving the «luc.Ioi-, gl' arc denuted by 'qualifitr mtta-nulllt1'Q/S' with CllmpllSitt numbc-rs as

subscripts. This produi:t rulp employs (l 'subs<.:nph:d prime-successor' function-value, denoted sp{n), such lhat, for any n E N, tf
n

c. ..

repeated-subscript prime /lumbrr, then the 'qualilaljue

illlTl'lIlt'1rt'

term's su~ript will be prime, $p(n) - P",I' with P,..l

denoting the n+15t prime number in N. When, mst..ad. there arise mutually"multiplied 'nuta-nultuml1s' with !!Q!!-rcpcatcd
~vb;cnpts, e.g., n, mEN, such that n .. m, then n x m will be the compusiU numbeT subscript of the 'qualita~ i~~nr term.
The 'qUil/ita/fur inCTrnlrnt' Or 'rlroutiOfl' contribution of the multiplication of two 'l(UUlifire lOwms', as distinct from their
'umsUNtimt' crmtributirm, an:;es from the operation of each term of the multiplier ''fwdifire-sllm' upun only that ''fll/difi" termof
the mulhphl:and 'qunlifirr-sum' whose subscript is the 'ml!ri~tr_r or moaun.,11!!!!!!£ _mbn" extant in il (lbis is but a 'prime'
product-rule VL'r.;XlT\ 01 that principle applied in other v ~ 01 thc ,Q rules fur the multiplication of 'qualifier-Slim
mvltiplictUtds' by 'qualifier-Slim multiplitn' ~ the 'nU'risltlfUll quulifirr prinople' of non-diStn1nltiN multiplit:t1tion]. A -primt
1fIUnb"r", rccan.1S a "Natural Number" dit1isibk evenly li.e., with 0 re"",indl'r] only by ilsrlf and by 1. We have, given ~' • A,:
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The '(""'t/uk Simil~': I-Tow the 'M~till.A.ftlIlyti01.I M"ta...(;,.oml'.try' of fiQ Provides a 'Unittnliu/ Meluphor'. 'Gmerrd AnIllog

ComputRtion', or 'Algorithmic Simulation' for 'Qutllo-Plan/c Succus/ons', i.l!... for 'Dialut/CJlI S!fSkm.~.Pmg".5shms'. Th.. efficacy
of Q as an 'Arithmetic of Dudeeti,' - as a 'Idt!Jpido-ikognlplly' upa.b1p. of 'modeling', 01 bemg "'interpretC'd for''', the u..m.'Cbca1
processes of both the «ilIidluto/,. <lnd the ~uu,. - pril"lc:-ipally d('pE'nds upon 1m- d~ of Q's success m "'captunng'''
algorithmically, procl"durally, and 'i<ko-pittlo-grupmcuUy' - syntacbl;a!ly. as well as !ieIIlill\lic:ally - a 'Gmeric Simik' or 'Un/NUll'
M"tRpIrorI; a 'compn-oolSl."c analogy' ur ·.,....lilllfiur <malog-l:OmputlltiO/Vll simulation' for the most general fl'ature:s of dialectical
pnxeso> In nal'1lre, lIIdudm~ In the human mind. as embodied abstracUy in the paradigm of the 'QU41o-P"wt.ic: P~io'" Sl:"l out
above. l$y 'ditdutictd prousus In gmntlf here, we mean to reference the whole genU!\ of ~-gll~rtding,im1tUUlnll~01"
uJt.reflccitlt!l!J ull-driwn. '4I/W-ki.sic' progn5!lions of 5!(5tlllf!l and 01 the <l5lSOCiatro 'sy:;tnn-ontulogy' Ultended by the
neologisms 'nuta-filOlutioo', 'mdA~~i.~', 'nuta-systi!nui$is·, and ·~is·. nu" ~'Cbon of Supplnnnrt A. 15
5Cheduled, in I"ler edillOnS, to su.aunaril:y cxpl<:n.o til" 'mdu-untdytlcill metu-geomdry' of the Q "'arithmetic"', "'algebra"', 4I\d
"cakulus'''; the 'ideo-rrictpgmpln( of the Q rules-s)1item for its successive, wQ,. .lQ, !lQ,. 4I\d I.Q 'idl(}-OIftb-IogiCQI spr.cie_~', in
terms of the fitlll~ of thell" l'CSpL'Cbve 'metu-.fl1Ul1yticul meta-ge{)llletries' to serve as a generic, algorithmic, 'romputative', and
'purely-quahlahve', 'ul<.-v-plCtoWaphIc· unrvt'TSul metaphorfor diu/utic.
'Re_Constructive' and 'P~-Cm~tnu:tiT'f" [P,.,.dictiv,.j Modl.'1in& Usin& th~ 'Infensi<mlll I"tuitionnf Hellristic Algf'''ra of MQ.. The

KQ

arithmetic, and its algebta,

'Iu.~iglld'

OT 'inlerp",ted' ror a given modeling application, IS '><wuntiftl:l1' via the connotutirms of

'abbreviative' or "~yncopated", mnemonic symbols a.s.soctated to its generic symbols. The fiQ (akulu_~ is, in that senSE', an
"'i"tuitimud"', "'int"'L~i(ltuJl"', and '''hl'lITislic''', rather thall 1m "'I'xll'n!,iOll(d''', calculus. Its ~ymbols repreSl!nt the 'intuitive
intensions' Or 'r"",mi,,&,' of, rather than "'extensions'" [exhaustive list-specifications of the elements or attributes of] the categori~
which they denote. The Keneric structure of, for instance, the evolute-proouct-rule varianl~ of the KQ arithmptir / algebra, encode
and codify general pnm:lpk':>, typically wuwted in thell" full K~!nerality, that may describe a vast diversity of historical proces5eS,
located within many dIEf<'-'Tent S(;ales of the 'temporul fractal stnu:tIIre', or 'diachronic meta-fractal scaled self-5i",i1Jlrity
structure', of the 'Peanic' cosmological 'consecuum-cumulum'. Example:<; of .'ruch general prinCiples of 'dialuhral analogy' include:
(1.) the "'original uccumulation'''
'reproduetit>e accumulation' principle; (2.) the "'1omutl5ubsumptimf'" "'rf'ul subsumpti_'"

t

I

principle, and; (3.) the '''uneven unJ combi....d ['hybrid') det/('lopme""" prinCIple. Cogru:ance as to how each of these principles
pla}"$ out in terms of the fiQ synbx may often lead to lIWKl'ts toward formation of hypothese5 4I\d models able to 'reconstruct'
remotl! epochs of the hi~tmy 0( humanity, "od 01 thl'" cusrros gcnerally. otllcrw1SC VlrluotUy UlOlCcessibie. not oNy, of course, in terms
of dir@ct observation, but even in lerms of otherwISe re':lIlily-t.W;cI..'mible 'medlated' or mdu-ect observations of contemporary
roru;equences of lhMe pa!lt I!p«h.... .:Irlivity, conserved inlo present, TIl(' n'CJrigirwl tlCnnfJlllllti_ n, 'uproductroe ru:cumulutiOlf'

t

pnneple wiIl,. in Supplemnrt B., be illustrated" to demonstrate this dimension of the scientific utility nf Ihe KQ langu.age, using Ute

"'CJrigi.... r" or n'primititJe'" versus 'rtpr'OIhlctil'e' accumu1Jltion of ~ 4I\d of vrpkqcyotil: "'living ~i.. m.~"'_ If the Kg
'ulgorithmic-heuri!itic' can ..hPd lighl boock upon lhe paS!, for model-based, ',.,.IrD'-Ilidi..,' ~--wnstruction of the structure of past
''"eta-stat<o....' of the C05JIIllS, call It also. by the same ~ or a suruIar - token. cast light ahead" for the model-based 4I\d m-dictive
't!!!.-eonstructiou' of future 'ml'tu-slllles' of the COSIIlDS, hkeIy to arise if the actual 'self-iteration' of the cosmic rmtology continue:o;
akmg It!; "'time-honored" ·meta·hactar, ••lZlIjhebm»•• l.self-intema1iz.ation.-generated. dialec-tical COUI'<@? One c"n mecJumir.lllly
Iterate forward the heuristically-represented ontology of any givpn liQ-fonnulated uniousr-fJf-di5(X)uf'j(', about <IS far bl..)·und the
~-d n..pr<.-'SCntatiun of lts present 'meta-state' as one might wish, exploiting the mec.hani~m of Ihp !!Q "lgorilhm. The

c.,llpahl.1ity 10 in"'rpret the ml'ani"g of the new syrnbd:. generated from the old in that way, denoting never-yet directly-experienced
'meta-stutes' oi Ihal unit",·rs.:, IS '-Iwte al\uthl..'T matter. If one dues not iterate too far beyond present experience -- say restricting
one's ammtiun tu the next epoch alone, hypotheses as to the possibre future may be evoked by this 'lu:uri5t;r-orguwmir .. /gl'brr.liC
method'. uf 'solving for the successor system', One such candidate hypothesi~ i~ a "u:uri.~tic deriTICltion' or a re1.llively detailed,.
concretized concept of the next 'social rl!latiofl of [lzuI/lQ"-~"rVly 5I'lj-n'-]production'. SUCCL"-ssor to the rlipillil-reiliticm, as the next
subsuming organiring principle of human f,OCi..ly, ""mely, 'Ihl' so";al rC"la.lio" of xrnl'ruli;ftl fiJJii!Jt, with 'fxternality-!!l!!il!t as
<UJTCItb, seeding a succeeding sociul!re-Vonnul1on which we term' Equitism' or 'EquitaritUl Society'; '1>OIving' the partial dialectic

Capitalism _ ....( Capltallsm) .. Capitalism( Capitalism) .. Capitalism 'of Capitalism .. (Capitalism )2 ..
(Capitalism .. ~(Capitalism ) ) .. (Capitalism .. Meta-Capitalism) .. (Capitalism $ Equitism),
'Eqttitism' is both a rolkctWe-property, pliJlit:-proputy ill!itantiatirm rf IhI' COQSt Tkurnw., and all ulbInate fruition of the '"equity'''
or M'equituble juri!;prlliknu'" trudilinn of 1Jlw, in contradistinction to the cummun law iUld $tatutory law traditions. '£quitism' i!l4I\
inun,anent./self..-pan.'Iion of joinl-stod:-eompuny slad.holder drmlKrucy pnnciples, inherent in the t:apital-relatiDri, to encompass
t~ 'institvtion~2tltian' ui gcrn.orah:ted. comprehensive "'~holdn iUmocrru:y", starting 'with con.~titutional recognition 01 • _
o"loiogiali ",~ory of eljUIl1es, 'rxtemn/lty equities'. 'Equitism' generalizes core, capital-equity logic 10 encoffipas6 uOrtOmir
Ik~, starting with Publl(, ~hc ..amo-politiad guo.-nultlrl' 01 capitalism's alcrnahhcS. The 'Equituritl1l Refonru' are a
'cOIIStitJltiorrali:atirm' and 'juridictJli:.tllio..', inlO soci.u law, 01 an UTu:l4lllent cnbque, or 5df-enbqUe, of capital. theoretical and
practical Th~ in-~tilulional infrastruclun.- of gencr-..w:.,(.-d ~Ulty 15 a scaled 5df-!oimilarity structure, a 'synduunic mrlll-Jrgctal', of
mmamic grmwUJno- bvd~ 00scd Ul puEiidy--dected publit: dlrtrtors, serving in the second hou$es of local lzi-CQmn-a1 boourLs of
dirrcfurs. the public ~ldn$' d'O"''''''' or extenttllity~quitiu: ..c..-u..-, in .:rU local entcrpnscs With suffio<'-'Tll extema1lbes
unpacl; co-managing. with the traditional, inunttllity~uitiu: IHltUd, the 'rxtrmalilies bwlsl'l-li'/uprTUling pl«1l5 of each such
enterprise, with constitutionally and I~Qalively ceded co.authonty to do so, ·adjudiUlt..-ub~·/,lIrbttrlll"-lIb"'· in case of deadJock.
Arising therefrom. perha~ "I firs.t, .:rs t'll"tr.:r-constitutional "I\COs": Iucal regional. nabonal,. and" eventually, global.- ba~ffcted
tlSsociations ofpublic dirertors, coonhnabng externalities sod.aI IDanaKement policy at 'tndll~ttrprise' levels, constituting a fourth,
'",-ollO-poIitiOlf, brunch of government. in sustuined 'quildruple-powtr' wilh «aufMbe""..amsuINd/ trClllSfirmu:d '.uculivr., I.-gislal~, lind
jurlic:ial UrQndres, With du:dcs·lI"d·balll"as befto«" nxry pllir of brolld~, (or" hw"-,,,,-geogmplriOlI 'dl'-absiraclijicuhon'/'n:-;fdmmrlllhu"
ront"i"ment' of abstract capital; an «aupU:ben-collsuvi"&,-"egatil'S reClI suhswnption of the cupilul-t'l1llity or 'inlcmality---rlluity'
relation.. it!; markets, and its "'market failures"', within the democratiztd I'tlatiOll~ of produt:tion of tlu- gl'tU'-ralized I'quily .... Iuli"".
including all of the new olltologicQI dQs~s of 'non-intf'rnalilY-f'l"}uily' emergenl from their •..:tI,·nu,lily-t''1t1i1y' _urcM,. [fifth mode£).
Sl!lPume/lt A to Introductory uma
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Transition to Suwument B. Suppu"unt B_ of this pnmcr prt'S('uts <.hillecbcalldea,:;raphy in use, via the con.~tru~tion of disllnCt
ideographic 'dilliuticul mudel,.' of both ronceptual &: physical clial.ectical proc-. *"Tresed in tlK> algcb..-<.I!o of eIther Q or ~.

a:

1, An NQ model of the 'I IL..ltlrical Dialeclic' of human 1IItdu.'Ctual tustory ~ of ''''he History Of Ideas'" and nI "'ldeologil's'" - 111
the Sense of the dialectical,. «1lU'hellwjevo!ute.o;elf-pmgres.sion.d...-mcrgcncl' of the fundamentalfieldsj disciplines of human
intellectual inquiry. beginning with 'Mythopoeia', or M., as «ruchb, thl'lll'l' progre"Siny'meta.fractally self-iterating' thmugh
tonnali,..ed 'Religion',or R, to 'Philosophy', ur to 'Selence', or§.. plus thei,lrybrids, on to 'Psycho-History', OJ: 'P.
2. An KQ model of the 'Historical Dialectic' of '18t1l lLlJlUry, mnill1y F".nc1, lkchllrricul MIltl:riallsm' and of '19th Cmtury, llUfilJIy

e.

lol!nnall

ninkdirolld<,alism',I~,lllLng

to the MarxianjEnRelsianjDietzgenian synthe,<;i~.
'Hi.~tori~al DialPl;tk' o( 'Natural History' Itself, as a whole; i.e., of the 'Dialectic' of the

3. A 'Taxonomy Level l' NQ model of the

Cosmological uPhysis» -=-- 'Tht' Diu/utie of Nutun' itself .. as a 'meta-organic' dyTlAmical and 'rn~ta.dYI\.lulkill'tomlity.
4. A 'Taxonomy Level 2' NQ model of the 'I IistoricAI Dialectic' o[ Human-5c.II.."Lli Fonnalion - 'The Dialectic of HUllum Nlltun',
from the viewpoi.nt of Ii,l' Iu:.toncal-ontologj.cal seJl·progression of '1JUIIUUl s«io-ecD~ptJlitic.ll/ df'muJJruplry'; it model of
human social fonr,ati"" <IS it seJl-p~of human-social formation.i, gra-';ped as 'nu-/Il-ceolosicul' gLoographica1 funnations.
5. A Taxonomy Levell' NQ model of the '1Ii.. tcricAll1i.aleclic' of Human-SuoaJ Formation - 'The Dillle~tic of HumsvtNatun',
from Iht' viewpoint of thl' Iustoncal 'meta-n1olutlon' of 'human-social relAtu- ~ (111"....11 wtYly ~lf'" JproJurtiorr'.
6. A Taxonomy Levell' NQ model of the 'I Mtmnl Dialectic' 0( Hwnan-Su..ullUmabon - ~rhe Dialectil of HUIlUUl Ntrtun',
from Iht' viewpoint of ti,l' Ju:,toncal 'meta-n1olution' of 'human-social fOrlesl!l(hlOll.rlll ~Iy ~If-rr JrmJ"rli<m'. gnsped vta
lhe psyc:ho-lm.-10r1CiJl orderm which humanity is able to appropriau the ClnIOlogyo( natun" g=cr.lb:d lfl the prr-lnmumfoidJ
epochs of 'Cosmo-Aulo-Grnt'SIs' j'Dill/utic Of Nlltun', whilh recapitulates the order of emergence of that ontology iII arau.,
7. An model of the 'm~alllOmj",'mjcro-historiCll/ d1a1LOCtu:' of the 'mdaoftlolutiOrl' of a capitalist finn j"indiTJiJum CIlpitll1".
8. T'hc 'IMl't.l-jFlflltary Set Of All Sets 'Idea-Eventity' a!i Col!,~raI Pllradigm olDUlkctics, and The fmmllnrnl Cn"que 0/&1 ~ory.
9. An!!Q model of the 'Categorial Dialecn~' of Book One of HC'gel's .Wi'is....ghaft dU Levib, "The D«trine Of Being".

a

1 0_ An KQ model of the 'Categorial Dialectic' of Volumf>4; I - III of Marx's «Dus Kupitul~:"A CritiquL Of Political Ecollomy".

11. A mod",1 of 'mO'la-C'-.odeli.:tn'j'ml'!,I-Pli1tonic'j'meta·deductive' 'Meta·Axiomatils' .- of thf> ';dJ'{)-m~tll-~!lQJutiollllry' iliak'Ctical
!M>lf-progres5ion of A.xiou~tl..~, driven by the ineluctable G&l.el seU-incompIO't.. n~ of Nch Axiom-Sy!>tl'm" aromg as the
irrwl.:UIl'llI:l' of D;upJranhne-mmlbtr·unsoJvdlJk Diop'lIlUti,~ tqWlI;{)".~ within Ihe /QnguaK" &. nllll'lbl:r'.K!tltology of each such System.
These models are all excerpts from a plAnned (meta-]systellliltu: compendJum of dialectical models,. the LlU"ydtl/Jt"dia Di<:I1,..r;rll.
tnc'Ild0B'dia Dialutica is envLw,ned AS A new kind of lCpwztuJy of human knowledge.. in which each 'Inpi("' or 'entry' is dl."fin("d
and 'mokl#:tI' nol only narr.ltivcly. or 'phonogramically', but also 'ideo-picto-gram.iclllly', Ihal is,. in wh,ch each '<mIQIc>giud gmus'
of 'levJentities' covered by tIus Enotf'vprd.a, iogl'ther with its principal 'OIrlDlogiail species rmJ sub-,.pt'Cieli', IS described via a
'(metll:-]sy,.'tmutie dialecticar, categorial-progression ~tnry spl'<"trum of U>CI"cil!>Ulgl.y<omplex. increasingly<onaete..
incn-.1si.ngly",;pt.'Clhc. 'historical-dialutical mokls' - '(mela-ldynamical' and '{ml.'ta-]l'volutionary' - cast in each major language
arumg m the 'meta-systematic dialectir--.lll' pmgres6ion of S)'Stcms uf dlalect1ca.l ideog:raphy, such that each !ru~h !ru("cessive
'histurital-dialuticar model provides ....pcesenta!ions of. (1) a ~tructed genesis of that eventity<AtP.gOTy; (2) its Presl"llt
'{meta·Jstate'; (3) it!; '~onstl"\lcted' futun" '(IIll'til-]states', and; (4) its interconnexinn.~ ...; Ih all other coycced C-olkgunes of
eventities, to thl" fi!>;lent ajcurrm/ rompn-hmsion, and of the desatphre £'JIplldty 11/ttmt ttl earl, SU£U55ivr diQ/l'm",,1 idoogmphlC 'I#nguaRt'.
and in wluch th~ prL'5l'ntations of these '[evjentity<ategmy' dia\o>ctical rrnd.els are o.-dLTCd 111 thelJ' natural-historical order of
appearaIlCl' IJ1 the natural history of this cosrrns. The dl!en'1' l'lf our fuliillnll'lIt of UIl!> plan - the remoulding of manifold rt.WAKh
notes, drafts of special-topic monograph.... and wpM,lte treatises into the inteK!"ated whole of this rn(ydtl//f'dill -- will d{'pelld upon
crn.:umsmnces. It is a work that rannol be- compll't~-.J ll\ uny Cil~, but which may be readily taken up, in the future, by oUu:n> ~
moved, in ~auflll'i""'l» relationslup to the partia1ly-completed contents, criteria, IltAndards. and m"thods left behind. We have
provid~ he:rein, on the followlJ1j.; page, a 'Table of Similes' juxtapa'iine four of the cel\bill 'hilitorielil-dialectical' and
'ml'lasy.iL<'ml4lie-llill/ectieal' models of Vialutical1fkpgrtlllll1l, and o[ f"nOidopt'ulU D'I4/ectiea, as a preview of the application.~ tl'l
be fowul Ul Suppl..mt,,,t B. Background on the notations employed in U,~.".., models IS provided below. Model #3 addr~ 11M

IHistoriealJ Vialufk QJNafrln. Attnanomy le"el 1.

iI!>

summarized 'IDem-temporally' via the '!M>lf-il..ralion' formula ( ~)2 "'.

The 'm"",uJ><.cript', in this GlS{', ''If'. d~'l1Utes the 'All'; the cosmological tota.lity. The 'l!!!"",urrn;cript', 1, d~nob...,. 'taJ<onomy level one',
the universal level. The §}'II\boI
int..nds the «/UChiJo ontulogical category of "'pre-nuclear pMticlell''', P.g-, "'m'5)l1S"', plus
everyttung else extant from that epcxh 01 COSJTdogicaJ. 'u¥!l.:I-l'vulubon', and before, even if unknown to ~nt scie.nc{'. Model
i5 addresses 'rhe [Historical) Dialectic Of n. H,,_Soc-illl Reliltions QJ P!"Jl!fiufti(?r!, at taxanomy level 2, as SUIlUl'IalUl...I Via

':n'

the formula ( ~h )2'·. Ihe 'r!£-~ll/>,;c:npt'. h, restricts the UIlltltl'5t" oj disaJ~ to A particular categ...y Within level 2, namely, that of
'~" the lcvl'1 0Ill' ontological category of 'humanity'. ThO' 'l!!!~t"5l:ript', 2. dl'notL'l> 'taxonomy level t!E2'. Thus '~' as a ,.,.hr!le:
de:s.ignates the firsllevel of ontological ~ategorieoi within levl'11 'onto' ~. TIle loyml:d '~!' intends the «Ilrchb socio-ontmngiall
CIIftgory of the .o;ociAI rO'lations of human-SOlu1:il1 sclf-re·productiol\. namely that of thll! 'Itl'arlll.!!!!!!-productlOn Appropriation of raw
products of nature by lproto-lbumans', with milljmal human improvementji>r human consumptionf'use.value-added'. The two
'Meta-Sy:;lemutif Vialectical Models' of thO' conceptual 'meta-l'Yolutions' of systems of arithmetic are principally addressed in the
book Dilliutical ftkogravlw-- in ils ~., for '11u' Hi'ituriCllI Vialectie Of The Standard AritluJldies', and in its Part Ill .• fur'TlII'

Meta.Systematil Dia/utic. Of Sumt' Nc:m-Slumlanl Anthliletics'. The denotation.~ nf thO' "pecilic symbols!!, yt. ~ g, and ~ used
in the former model, for the stAndard arilhmetics, hay" alreudy been sUKKested above. In generaL we U/lf' II)'mhols of the forol

denc'I\e the

ricll<'r.l"'~fI:r-ill-'iWpt',/irst-ordn' specification.~of

the

",1".~-sY5r,,1IlS [or

X to

anthmebcs [01 tlu: amnpondmg number-spaus,

dmolrd by symbul~ lik Xl. which" being 'G6del-incnmplelt" only syntudieully, encompass "Non-Stflndllrd Models", and symbols bb ~
to ~te narrower. 'first-&.1tigMNmur specificAtions of the co=pundinj.; anthmetica.l ru.les-s}'stem.~ whic:h en..omp.:&S6 only
their "Stlllldllrd Models" - at the cosl 0( 'rompl~k' Gode1-mrompleteness, bofh syntactiu.IAnd ,semantic... !'
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